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Statistics-J. ,v. White, E. J. Frederick, B. F. vVitherspoon. 
Temperance-J. ,v. ,vhiter R. F. Blakeney, H. F. McElwee, A. Adams. 
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-, DISCIPLINARY OUESTIONS. 
;.,; 
1. Who are received by transfer and from what Conference? None. 
j, Who ~re admitted on trial? Richard Sumter, Shek!on S. Lawt,on, Henry 
H. Mouzon, Isaac N. Cardozo, J.B. Jones, Richard A. Thon1as, B. F. Millen, 
Clayton C. Robinson, January L. Chestnut. 
3. Who remain on trial ? Charles C. Jacobs, Stewart Sirr1mons, ,J ulims C. 
Pendergrass, T. J. Clark, E. Kirby, Francis C. Jones. 
4. Who are discontinued ? L. L. Towneend. S. S. Thomson. 
5. Who are admitted into full connection? David G. Johnson! P . .D. Barris, 
w. J. Smith, Thomas Simms, S. 8. Butler, W. S. Harris. 
6. Who are re-admitted? None. 
7. Who are recEived on credentialE· from other churches ? None. 
8. ,vhat traveling preachers have been elected deacons? None. 
9. What traveling preachers have been ordained deaiconR? NonP . 
10. What lo~al preachers have been elected deacons? Edward Brock, Jan-
uary L. Chestnut, Wiley J. McDaniel, Cfa,yton C. Robertson, Richard A. 
Thomas. John E. Blakeney, Isaa0 T Burgess. 
. 11. What local preachers have been ordained deacons? Edward Brock, J. 
L. Chestnut, W. J. McDaniel, C. C. Robertson, R. A. Thonias, J.E. Blakeney, 
Isaac T. Burgess . 
12. Who ~re the traveling deacons of,. the Fin1t Class? Joshua S. Garrett 
E. Dimery. C. C. Jacobs, Stewart Simmons, Clayton R. Brown, Julius o. Pen 
dergrass, Henry C. Dennis, Alfred Lewis. 
13. Who are the travellinf: deacons of the Second Class? A. E. Quick, S. 
Thomas, N. C. Davis, Patric': Fair. 
14. What trav0ling deacon~ have been elected elders? Edmund H. Coit, 
James W. White, Leonard S. Blakeney, Anderson ll. Franklin, Aaron McLees. 
1r, .. What traveling deacons have been ordained elders? E. H. Coit, J. W. 
White. L S. Blakeney, A. B. Fraaklin, A. McLees. 
16. What local deacons have been elected elders? John T. Harrison, Wil-
liam H 1)lman, Gabriel P. Gardener, James Richardson. 
17. What local deacons have been ordained elders? J. T. Harrison, William 
Holman. Gabriel Gardner, James Richardson. 
18. Who are the supernumerary prPachers? A. C. Dutton, P. Witherspoon, 
Thomaq Wright, L. W. A. Oglesby, Edwara Cooke, Charles T, llopldns. 
19. 1Nho.are the sup~rannuated preachers? Stephen Jett. 
20. Was the character of e~h µreacher examined? Yes .. 





22. Have any been transferred, and to what Conference? None. 
23. Have any witbdrawn? J. R Beckam. 
24. Have any been located at their ow• req_uest ? Samuel S. Thomson. 
25. Have any been located? L. L. Townsend. · . •! · 
26. Have any been permitted to withdraw under charges! None. 
27. Have any been expelled? No. 
28. Who are selected to be the triers of appeals? H. Cardozo, A. Mia:dleton,. 
E. J. Snetter, Benj. F. Witherspoon, W. R. Jervay, I. E. Lo-.,very, E. J. 
Frederick. 
What is the statistical report for this Conference year? See the statistical 
tables. 
30. What are the claims on the Conference fund? $187.25 (one hundred and 
eighty-seven dollars and twenty-five cents.) 
81. What has been received on those claims, and how has it been applied? 
See Stewards' report 
32; Where are the preachers stationed ? See appointments. 
38. Where shall the next Conference be held? Anderson, S. C. -. 
TWENTIEfH SESSION-FIRST DAY. 
The Seventv-ninth Session (since reor~anization the twentieth) of the South 
Carolina. Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church convened at Wesley· 
M, E. Church. Cheraw, S. C., January 29th, 1885, Bishop J. :M. Walden, D. D. 
L. L. D .• presiding. The Bishop read the 12th chapter of the Prophecies of' 
Isaiah and the 11th Chapter of the 2d Epistle to the Corinthi,'.ns. with appro .. 
pr'ir.te comments. Hymn 840 of the Hymnal was sung. after which the Sac-
rament of Our Lord's Supper was administered to the Conference and visitors 
b~e Bishop. assisted by the Presiding Elders. Hymn 461 of the Hymnal 
was announced and sung, an·l prayer offered by J. A. Sasportas and A. Web-
ster. The first Hymn was sung and tbe devotional exercises closed with 
prayer by Bishop Walden. By request of the BiRhop the Secretary of the last 
Conference called the roll There were present and answering 54 members, as 
follows: 
Lemuel Arthur. Patrick Fair, Jl. McLe~, 
William W. Adamson. A. B. Franklin, E. McDaniel, 
Alexander Adams, G. F. Frederick, H.F. McElwee. 
V. H. Bulkley, E. J. Frederick, L. W. A. Ogle!!my. 
John Burroughs, Jo~LLua Garrett, E. :M. Pinckney, 
J. W. Brown, I Sdpio Green, J. R. Rosemond, 
E. C. Brown, l'.(1rk Goodlett, Benjamin Robertson, 
J. A. Brown, ~ .. =1·Jjamin Gupple, J. A. Sasportas, 
Benjamin Brown, M. V. Gray, F. W. Sasportas, 
R. F. Blakeney, A. D. Harris, W. H. Scott, 
N. T. Bowen. I W. R. Jervay, F. D. Smith, 
F. L. Baxter; S. A. King;- E. J, Snetter, 
L. S. Blakeney, I. E. Lowery, J. R. Townsend, 
A. Cooper, W. H. Lawrence, Shadrach Thomas, 
E. H. Coit, Ahraham Middleton, A. Webster, 
Henry Cardozo, J. B. · Middleton, J. E. Wilson, 
Z. L. Duncan, Jfrry McLeod, J. W. Whiie, 
W. H. Evans, F. E. McDonald, B. F. Witherspoon. 
On motion of Henry Cardozo, J. B. Middleton was unanimously re-elected 
Secretary. The Secretary nominated as assistants D. M. Minus, J. Jl.. Town-
send and S. S. Butler. For Statistical Secretary, W. R. Jervay. The nomin-
ations were confirmed. Bishop Walden addressed the Conference and stated 
that Bishop ~inde's absence was owing to a severe nervous disorder which 
haR temporanly prostrated him and thus completely unfitted him for duty in 
th_e qo~ferenc~. Bishop Walden called special attention to Par. 135-136 of the 
I>1scrphne, and. commented on thA duty of a Preacher while at Conference. 
I. E. Lowery. on behalf of the Church and citizens, delivered an address of 
w~come to the Conference. Responses were made by A. Webster,·A. Middle-
ton,'E. M. Pinckney, F. W. Sa&po:rtatJ and the Rev. R,,s. RU8t, O.P.,Secretar, 
5 
of the Freedmen;• A.id Society. The Rev. R. S, Rust, D.D., and J. R. Craw-
ford of the Presbyterian Church were introduced to the Conference. The 
Standing Committees were nominated by the Presiding Elders. and confirmed 
by the Conferen~e excepting those relating to publishing the Minutes and the 
O.>mmittee on Statistics. These nominations were laid on the table. The as-
sieta_!lts ~ the Statistical ~cretary were _nominated by himself as follows: 
J. " .. :'Yh1te~ E. J. Fredenck and B. F. Witherspoon. The hours of meeting 
and a0Journ1n9; was fixed, to meet at 9 A. M., the first half hoar to be spent 
in devotional exercises, and to adjourn at half-past 1 P. M. The Bar of the 
Conference was fixed to include that portion of the Church from the fourth 
window to the chancel. E. C. Brown was appointed to collect the accounts 
of the New York and the Western Book Concerns. J. A. Brown was aiSo-
ciated ~ith him as assistant. A draft on the Chartered Fund for $80.00 was 
authorized and ordered. A draft on the dividend of the Book Concern ·for the 
~ount of ,104.~ was ordere~. On motion the Presiding Elders were ~p-
po1n\ed a committee to apportion the &mouuts to be raised by the charges for 
benevolent causes. The 20th Question was called and the Florence District 
conl!lidered. J. E. Wilson passed in character and the District was reported &3 
follows : (See Report). The following effective elderei passed in character and 
reported their collections: . FOR MISSIONS. 
R. H. Cottingham. ....................................................... $100 00 
W.W. Adamson, Junior Preacher in charge. 
Be · . B 0Jam1n rown.......... .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 00 
B . . G l enJam1n upp e.......................... ........... ........... ......... 28 00 • 
W. H. Lawrence ............................ ~ ... ... . . ... ..... . . . ........ 500 00 
H. Cardozo.......................................... . . ............... ........ 76 00 
E. C. Brown ............ , . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . 107 00 
I. E. wwery ................... ,#. •• •• • • .. • • • • • ••• •• • • • • • •••• ••• •• • • • • •• • • • • •• • 5 00 
John Burroughs................................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 66 
J. A. Brown................. . . . . . . . .. . .. .... ......... . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . 75 00 
Z. L. Duncan ................. ,................................................ 1 50 
F. L. Bn.xter .................................. ~... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 72 00 · 
F. D. Smith .............. ·······•·1'····· .. ................. ........... .... 80 90 
A. Middleton .................................. .-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 68 00 
J. McLeod... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 00 
M. V. Gray... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 00 . 
Henry Baker...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43 00 
The Greenville District !'as called and E. M. Pinckney, the Presiding Elder 
answered and was passed 1n character. He reported the District as follnws: 
(See Report No. 2). On motion it was voted to hold an afternoon session at 3 
o'clock. A communication from ~he Rev .. J. M. Freeman, D,D., Assistant 
Secretary of th~ Sunday-school U n1on, relating to the Sunday-sch0ol Statistics 
wa1 read to the Conferenoe. On motion of E. J. Snetter, the Statistical Sec-
retary was instructed to forward to Dr. Freeman a copy of the Sunday-school 
1tatistice immediately after the adjournment of . the Conference. On motion 
of L. M. Dunton, A. Webster was appointed treasurer of the centennial fund 
A re_port fro~ the Boar~ of Educ~tion w,a.s referre~ to the Committee on Ed~ 
ucat1on. Notices of various meetings of the. committees were given and the 
Co•ference adjourned with the ben~diction by the Rev. R. S. Ru~t, D.D. ... 
FIRST DAY-AFTERNOON. 
The Conference met pursuant tu adjournment ~t 3 ()'clock P. M. Bishop J 
M. Walden in the chair. Th~ devotional_ exercises w:ere conducted'by A. Mid~ 
dleton. The roll call was d11spensed with. The minutes of the preTious ses-
sion were read, corrected and approved. On motion of A. Webster Henry 
Cardozo was appointed Conference Treasurer and as assistant. to aid i~ receiv-
ing the oontributio~s from the se~era~ Districts, N. T. Bowen, F. E. Mc-
Donald and L. s. Blakeney. The Circvite and Stations were called and the 
preachers reported to the Statistical Secretary and paid over the benevolent 
and othe~ collections t~ t_he Treasurer. A. Webster requested that the Treas-
urer 1ece1ve tae Centennial Fund also. Granted. The presiding officer noti-
fied the Conference that the call for reports will be renewed at the close of the 
next session of the Conference. The duty of the Conference stewards was 
explained by the President. The Rev. V·. H. Bulkley was calied to the chair. 
The e~anding co~mittees a~d the committees of examination were ca!!ad and 
organized. Notices were given of two meetings to be held this evening~ one 
ai 8 o'clock and the other at .g -P. M, · On motion, trhe Conference adjou'med 





TWENTIETH SESSION--SECOND DAY--MORNING. , 
The Conference.met at the appointed time. the Bishop, J.M. Walden, in the 
chair. The devotiond exe1 cises were conducted by Henry Cardozo. The ro~l 
was called; there were seventeen members absent. The journal of the-previ-
ous session was read and approved. On motion of Henry C~rdozo, the C?n-
ference re-considered its previous action and changed the t1me of meeting 
from 9 A. M. to 9.80 instead; a half hour later. The reoo~t of the Book Com-
mittee was submitted read and referred to the Committee on Books and 
P,~riodicals. The Bishop addres&ed the Conference on the nece~sity of an Jn-
creased circulation of our own church literature. The Twentieth Question 
wt,s resumed and the character of the following effective elders passed; they 
rep·orting collections for missions ae follows: . . 
41 20 B. F. Witherspoon ........................................ For Missions, 
George w _ Beckham .............................. , . . . . . ' ' '• 
A. D. Harris ... , ............................................. '' '' 
S. A. King ....... ,,...... . ............... , . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . , . '' '' 
J, B. Middleto11 ..•... , .. !I •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •• ·' '' 
York Goodlett~ ......................................... , ... '' '' 






Charles S. Hopkins........................................ " " 
H. F. McElwee ............................................. '' " 5 00 
J. R. Rosemond......................................... " " 16 00 
N" T, Bowen ......................... , ...................... '' '' 35 05 
Aaron Mc Lees.. . . . . .. .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. " " 4 00 
Scipio Green .................... , ...................... ., ' ' '' 27 00 
The Revs. G. W. Morehead, E. M. Collett and A. Clark of the North Caro-
lina Conference were introduced to the Conference. The Orangeburg Dia-
trict was called. A. Webster, the PreBiding Elder, passed in c~aracter a?d 
reported the work on his district. (See report No 8). The following effective 
elders passed in character: . . 
William G. D~as ...................................... For }1lss10ns, 
Morris Stewart.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '' '• 
i,. E. McDonald ...................................... " " 
Wm. S. Bailey: ..................................... " " 
LeL1uel Arthur ....................................... " " 





Isaac B. Smith, referred to Committe on Conference Relations. 
R. F. Blakeney ...................................... For Missions, 21 70 
Daniel M. Minus....... ... . . .. . . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . ... .. " " 28 00 
William Mc Willie ................................ '' " 30 00 
Joseph Jenkins . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' ' ' ' 8 25 
William R. J ervay. .. .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . . .. . . .. . .. .. .. . " " 15 00 
V. H. Bulkley ......................................... '' ·' 83 00 
Wm. H. Scott...... . . .. ... . . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . .. .... . ·' " 5 00 
Waites McIntosh ........................................ " " 5 00 
J. W. Brown...... . . .... ... . . . . ... ... ... .. ............. " " 16 55 
Edward Cooke......................... . . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . . " " 
wwis M. Dunton. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . '' '' 
·James R. Townsend ................................... " " 2i 25 
Alonzo G. Townsend. . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . " " 
The Rev. '\V. P. Thirkield, A. M .. Dean of Gammon Theological School, At-
lanta, Ga., was introduced to the Conference. The Jiev. R. S. Rust, D,D., 
addressed the Conference in the interest of Education in his own inimitable 
style producing a mirth that is as unique in its enjoyment as the truths ut-
tered are philosophical and orthodox in th~ir !tfathodi5m. The Twentieth 
Question '!as resumed and t:tie Port Royal District. calle~. F. W. Sasportu, 
the Presiding Elder, passed 1n character 11nd subnntted his report as follows: 
(See Report No. 4.) The following effective elders passed in character. 
G. F. Frederick ..... , .................................... For Missio°", 17 00 
Alexander Adams..... . . . .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. . " " e OQ 
E. J. Ftederick............ .......... ..... ... ... ........... " " 10 35 
A. Cooper.. . . . . .. .. . . . .. . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . '' '' 20 00 
William Evans................. .. . . . . .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . " '· 43 Oo 
J. A. Sasportas .................................... ,....... " " 14 15 
M. F, Bl·ack ........................... .- .................... '' '' 3 oo 




John R. Beck.hl\m was referred to the Committt,e on Conference Relation,. 
The call for reports from the Circuits and Station! was re,umed sud the re-
ports received. On motion, the time was ex:tendecl. The list of committees 
were called, notices given, the minutes were rea,d and approved, and on 
motion, the Conference adjourned; the benediction being pronounced by 
Bishop Walden, 
THIRD DAY-MORNING SESSION, JAN. 31ST, 1885. 
Th.e Conference met st the appointed hour. Bishop J. M. Walden, pre-
siding. The devotional exercises were conducted by W. H. Lawrence. The 
roll call was dispensed with. The Rev. W. F. Steele! A.M.,. of Benn~tt Sem-
inary was introduced to the Conference. The Thirty-third Question was 
called and Charleston. Anderson and Camden were nominated as placee invit-
fr1g the Conference, by W. H. Lawrence. H. Card'lzu, B F. Witherspoon and 
J. R. Townsend. The places were represented by several speakerd. Camden 
was withdrawn. The vote being taken. Anderson was chosen as the seat of 
the next Conference. The Fourteenth Question was considered and the fol-
lowing traveling deacons were elected to elders orders: 
Edward H. Coit .......................................... For Missions, 16 00 
James ,v. White ............................................ '' " 22 00 
Leonard S. Blakeney...... .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . . . . . " " 22 00 
Anderson B. Franklin............ .. .. . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . .. .. " " 20 27 
N. C. Davis wss not elected, but was continued in the class of the 4th year. 
· · F y· . 14 70 Patrick Farr................ . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. or . 1ssions, 
was continued in his class. 
Evander McDaniel " " ................. ,_ ........ For Miseions, HJ 00 
was referred to the Committee on Inquiry. 
Took up the Fifth Question and these were admitted into full connection 
with the exceptions noted; after the Bishop's address was ~e~ivered. 
David G. Johnson 4slready a deacon) ............ For lims1ona, 7 oo 
Paul D. H&rris (already a deacon) .................. •· '· • 16 25 
Broth,u Harris wa.s instructed to bring up his studies in Logic. 
""\'i. J. Smith (al~eady e. deacon~ ............ : ....... :.F~r Miss~ons, 1~ 00 
Brother Smith was instructed to bnng up his studies in Ane1ent History. 
Thomas Simms (already a deacon) ................... For Missions, 7 35 
Seymour S. Butler ............................. , .. .. . . .. . . . . " " 15 oo 
Samuel S .. Thomson was di8continued 3:t his own ~equest. 
T. J. Clark (Junior Preacher) was contmued on trial. 
Edward Kirby ............................................. For Missions, 8 00 
On motion of A. Webster, E. Kirbv was continued on trial. 
William S. Harris (already a deacon) ............. For Missions, ~6 00 
L. L. Townsend was discontinued on a motion of E. M. Pinckney. Hymn 
828 of the Hymnal was sung and pray€r was offered by J. E. Wilson. The 
Bishop then addressed the class with ~reat beauty, force and deep interest, 
touching our ~<;>ctrines and polity. Bhowing cl~a~ly .the perman_enoy of the one 
and the flexib1htl" of the other. The usual D1sc1phnary Questions were asked 
and answered affirmatively by Ida.ch of the candidates. It wa.s a season of 
unusually deep interest to the Conference and visitors. On motion, the votes 
passed electing and admitting them into full connection. The Tenth Quee-
tion ~as called. and the following local preachers were elected to deacons 
orders: Edward Brock, J. L. Che~tnut, \V. J. McDaniel, C. C. Robertson~ 
Ricba.rd A. Thomas, John E. Blakeney, Isaac T. Burgess. The Sixteenth 
Question was ta.ken up and the following local deacons were elected t~ elders 
ordere: J. T. Harrison, William Holman, Gabriel P. Gardener, James Richard-
son. On motion, the Bishop wa'4 requested to appoint Patrick Fair near one 
of the Conference Schools. The Committee on Inquiry reported in the case 
of Evander McDaniel that he has adjusted the financial disarr,ingement into 
which he was involved and moved that his character pass, and that he be ad-
monished by the Bishop. Joseph Jenkins reported his work. for missions, ts 00. 
On motion, his character passed. . On mot10n of E M. P~nckney, Charles T. 
Hopkins was referred to the Committee on Conference Relat10ns. Burrell James 
was milled. He was detained .'\t home in consequence of the death of an only 
son. J. E. Wilson reported for him for missions 35.oo. The list of commit-
tees was called and several reported readiness. (See List). E. J. Snettier 
w s passed in character-missions 8.25. On motion, W. H. Scott, Z. L. Dun-





lations. The ·time of adjourn1nent was extended. It :was _voted that an af-
ternoon ses~ion of the Conference be held at 4 o'clock. A. lflddleton was s~b-
stituted a Conference Steward instead of Henry Cardozo, excused. The action 
·of the last Conference touching the ordination of A. McLees havi~g expired 
by lim'itation, the Bishop ruled that Br?ther McT;1ees was fully en~itled to or-
dination. N otires were given of various meetings, and on motion of J. E. 
Wilson,. the Coaference adjourned after singing th~ }C?ng-r.netre doxology. The 
benediction was pronounced by the Rev. W. P. Th1rK1eld, A.M. 
THIRD DAY-AFTERNOON SESSION. 
The Conference met persuant to adjournment, the Rev. L. M. Dunton in the 
chair. The devotional exercises were conducted by V. H." Bulkley. L. M. 
Dunton addressed the Conference in the interest of Claflin University and the 
necessity of a new building at that place. The ro~l 'Yas called a!ld pledges re-
newed to raise a sufficient amount to erect tl1e buildmg. The B1shop reeumed 
.the chair. The Third Question was called and Cha.rfoa C. Jacobs (Junior 
Preacher). 
Ste"·art Simmons .......................................... For Missions, 17 25 
Juli~!i.t?en~e::;::(J~f~~-p~~~~h~;):•"••····••·•·· " " 
26 
OO 
Henry C. Dennis ...........•... , ............................. -. '' '' 25 00 
Alfred Lewis.................................................. '' '' 17 05 
Francis C. Jones was continued in the first year under the Third Ques-
tion. The Thirteenth Question was called and these were advanced to the 
second class of deacons with the exceptions noted. • 
Joshua S. Garrett was continued under the 
Twelveth Question ........................ ~ ........... For Missions, 85 00 
A. E. Quick;••··· ............•........•••................... '' '' 45 00 
Brother Quick was instructed to bring up his studies in Kidder's Homiletics. 
Shadrack Thomas ........................................ For Missions, 10 00 
Erasmus Dimery was continued under the Twelfth Question, deacon of the 
first class. The Rev. w·. P. Thirkield, A..M., of Gammon School of Theoloiy, 
addressed the Conference in the interest of the School. The Rev. W. F. Steele of 
Bennett Seminary, Greensboro, ·N. C:, also spoke of the advantages of the School, 
and stated the success of the work in bis charge. On motion, it was voted t~ hold 
memorial services on to morrow (Sunday) night, in commemoration of Bishops 
Simpson and Wiley, at which time the Committee on Memoirs is requested to 
present papers on the life and services of the deceased brethren of the Confer-
ence. The list of committees were called and they handed in their reporta. 
(See Reports). Anne :1 ncements of Sunday's services were made, the Minutes 
were ·read and approved and the Conference adjourned with the benediction 
· by J. A. Sasportas. 
TWENTIETH SESSION---FOURTH DAY, FEB. 2D, 1885. 
''See Sabbath Services.'' 
rfWENTIETH SESSION---FIFTH DAY-MORNING. 
The Conference convened at the appointed hour, Bishop J. M. Walden, pre-
siding. The devotiona] exerci~es were conducted by E. J. Snetter. The 
·Bishop, in a few well chosen words, addressed the Conference on the neces-
,sity of holding week]y prayer meetings at each appointment on the Circui~s or 
at the Stations. The Eighteenth Question was called and the foUowini super-
numerary preachers passed in character, and their relation continued. A. C. 
·nutton, P. Witherspoon, Thomas Wright, L. W. A. Oglesby. On mot.ion of L. 
Arthur, a collection ~,mounting to $12.11 was taken up f vr the relief of Lisbon 
Johnson. The Nineteenth Quetiiiion was called and gtephen Jett was con-
tinued in the superanuated relation. The following Triers of Appeal were 
appointed. (See list elsewhere). The Committee on Conference Relations 
reported that John R. Beckham has withdrawn from the church. In the case 
of J. B. Smith, they recommended that he oe located for having left his work 
without notifying his Presiding Elder. On motion, the whole matter was\ re-
ferred to his Presiding Elder for further investigation. . In the case of W H. 










E. M. Pinckney-, Charles T. Hopkins was granted supernumerary relation. 1n 
the ce3e of·Z. L. Duncan, on motion, he was continued in the effective re-
lation. On motion of A. Webster,-Edward Cook was ~ranted supernumerary 
relation. The following resolution offered by D. M Minus and others in refer-
ence to Dr. E. Cook was unanimously adopted. (See Resolution). By a vote 
Qf the Conference the Bishop was requested to ~ppoint L~ M. Dunton, Presi-
dent, and A. G. Townsend, Professor in Claflin University. The Seeond Ques-
tion was called and Richard Sumter, S. S. Lawton, H. fl. Mouzon, I. N. Car-
dozo, Isaac B. Jones. B.f. Mellon, C. C. Robertson and R. A. Thomas, were 
admitted on trial. The Committee on Memoirs reported and the report was 
adopted. On motion an afternoon session of the Conference was ordered at 8 
o'clock· The Auditing Committee reported and the report was adopted. Tke 
Oommitloo on Education re~rted, and after discuseion and some modifica-
tion, the report was adopted. The Rev. L. M. Dunton was called to the chair. 
The Committees on Sunday-schools, Bible Cause, Church Extension, Freed-
men's Aii and Temperance, reported and the reports were adopted after dis-
OUISion and amendments. Notices were given, the Minutes read and adopted, 
the long-metre doxology sun.rt and the <Jonference adjourned with the bene-
dictiction by J. A. Sasportas. 
FIFTlI DAY--AFTERNOON. 
The Conference met at 3 o'clock P. II., Bishop J. M. Walden, presiding. 
The devotional exercises were conducted by L. Arthur. On motion, a com-
mittiee on the Publication of the Minutes was appointed, to consist of the Sec-
retaries and t~e Pastors at Charleston, Columbia, Greenville, fipartfJnburg and 
Florence. The Pastor at Centenary declined to act, and was excused. On 
motion., it was voted that the preachers be requested to subscribe for a speci-
fied number of copies of the Mwutes for which they must be responsible. The 
Conference Stewards submitted their report, which was amended and adopted. 
The Committee on Emigration submitted a re_port. It was read. discussed 
and recommitted for modification. The Statistical Secretary submitted his 
report. Resolutions relating to the publication of the names of contributors 
for missions in the Minutes were adopted. On motion of J. W. White, a col-
lection amounting to t5.12 was taken for the janitor. The Committee on 
Conference Paper presented their report, which was adopted. It was voted 
to hold an evening session of the Conference at 7½ o'clock. The Conference 
then adjourned, after singing the do.xology, with the benediction by J W. 
Brown. 
FIFTH DAY-- EVENING SESSION. 
The Conference met at the appointed hour, half-past 7 P. M-, Bishop J. M. 
Walden in the chair. The devotional exercises were conducted by E. 0. Brown. 
w. H. Lawrence was called to the chair and the Preachers Aid Society held 
its annual meeting. Bishop Walden resumed the chair. The Second Ques-
tion was called and J. L. Che&tnut was a.dmitted on trial in the traveling con-
nection. The Committees, on Examination, Church Extension and Emigra-
tion, reported, and the, reports were adopted. The Committee on Missions sub-
mitted their report. Adopted. w. H. Lawrence· was appointed to preach the 
:Missionary Sermon, and J. W. White alternate. Resolutions of thanks to the 
Railroads, the Church and Citizens, the Secretaries, and to Bishop 
J. M. Walden, were adopted. The following were nominated for trus-
tees of Claflin University,_ Rev. Bishop J. M. Walden, D.D., Revs. 
W. H. Lawrence, E. M. Pmckney, W. R. Jervay, Mr. J. C. .Allmon and 
O. M. Wilder. The Resolution to the Bishop was unanimously adopted by a 
rising vote. The Conference Stewards reported and the money were disburs-
ed as follows. (See Report). The Minutes were read and approved. The 
Conference then engaged in devotional services, Hymn 822 was sung and 
Bishop Walden led in prayer. The appointments wore read, the benediction 
pronounced by the Bishop and the Conference adjourned sine die. 
J. M. "ALDEN, President. 
J. B. MIDDLETON, Secretary. 
A J.Ee and correct record of the proceedings of the Twentieth Session of 
the 1uth Carolina Annual· Conference of the M. E. Church. 
t D. MINUS. 
, ' J. R. TOWNSEND. 
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NIGHT SERVICES-. 
'l'hursdau .Night-Anniversary of the S.S. Union was held. W. H. Law-
rence, Presided. Addresses were deliver~d by V. H. :Bulkley, R. 8. Rust, 
D.D., Henry Cardozo a.nd W. H. Lawrence. 
Friday Night--Ser~ices appropriate to the Centennial of orianir.ed Method-
ism were held. Addresses by A. Kiddleton, W. P. Thirkield, V. H. Bulkley, 
L. ll. Dunton, Rev. R. S. Rust, D.D., and Bishop J.M. Walden, D.D. 
Saturday l{fght--A temperance mas1:1 meeting was held. Addresses by Rev. 
Collett of North Carolina, Prof. C. C. Scott of Greenville and W. F. Steele of 
Greensboro'. 
Sunday Night-Memorial Services in commemoration of the life and ser-
vices of Bishops M. Simpson, I. W. Wiley and the Revs. W. Darrin~ton, Lewis 
Rivers, and S. Brisbane. Eulogies were pronounced by Bishop J.M. Wakien, 
Dr. R. S. Rust, J. B. Middleton, A. Middleton, H. Cardozo, E. J. SnAtter and 
F. D. Smith. 
Monday Night-The preachers Aid Society held its regular annual meeting, 
elected officers for the ensLtlng year and received ,contributioD.e. 
SABBA'fH SERVICES. 
. At 9.80 o'clock the Conference Love Feast waf! held, led by Fathers J. A. 
. Sasportas and J. R. Rosemond. Testimonies for the Master, brief and pointed, 
followed each other in rapid succession, both from the old soldiers, soon to 
lay their armor by, from those just buckling it on, and from others who are 
in the thickest of the fi~ht. These intermingled with the flow of song, made 
. it a season of great spiritual re{reshment. At 11 o'clock the Bishop preached 
from Rom.1, 11, 16 for one hour and a, qu&rter. He held the attention of hi■ 
audience to n, diflcourse, full and rich in exposition, clear and forcible in it9 
presentation and accompanied with great spiritual unction After which the 
deacone were ordained. At 3.30 o'clock, the Conference missionary sermon 
was delivered by H. Cardozo from 2d Cor. 4, 6. The sermon was very schol-
arly prepared, chaste in it■ delivery, sound in its doctrine, firm in hope of the 
world's conversion and abounded in scriptural proofs of the ultimate triumph 
of the gospel and. the full establishment of Christ's kingdom on the earth, 
The Elders were then ordained. 
Other Ch-arches-Baptist Church, A. M., V. H. Buckley; P. M., Y. Goodlett .. 
Presbyterian Church, A. M., Rev. Collott; P. :M., ReT. A. 
McLees; M. E. Church, South, 7.80 p. m., Rev. Bishop J. 
M. Walden. 
• • II 
RESOLUTIONS. 
( C)-Dr. C"ole. 
Whereas the Rev. Edward Cooke. D. D., has been connected both with 
our Educational interest at Claflin University and our Conference during 
the past ten years,and has been instrun1ental in training so many youths of the 
~tate; and 
Whereas, he has now, on account of impaired health returned to his home 
in the North, and desi~es to have his name restored to the roll of his old Con-
ference ; and 
Whereas. he has done a great and unselfish work · for the intellectual and 
moreJ benefit of our people, and also has given us especially valuable lessons 
in economy which shall never be forgotten. 
· Therefore be it Resolved : That we, the members of the South Carolina 
Conference of the M. E. Church will ever hold in grateful remembrance the 
name of Dr. Cooke; who hae the honor of advancing Claflin University 
to a high position, and for which he has our highest appreciation. 
warmest thanks and most fer vent pra.ye:rA that God niay spare his life for 
many years of usefulness, and that he may be permitted to return to us1. again, 
and see how the seed which he has so·wn has become a tree and is bringing 
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Resolved. That a copy of these resolutions be published in Zion's Herald, 
the New Yo,•k Advocate, and the MEssENGER. , 
.. 
Respectfully sutmitted. 
D. M. MINUS, 
J. W. WHITE:. 
S. 8. BUTLER~ 
E. H. COIT, 
L. ARTHUR, 
L. 8. BLAKENAY, 
J. B. :MIDDLETON, 
( 'T)-Thanks. 
., 
.Resolved. That the thank1a of the Conference are hereby expressed to the 
good people of Cheraw for their kindness and most liberal hosi:)itality extend-
ed to us during this session, and upon them we pray the blessings of the Lord. 
J. W. WHITE, 
B. F. WITHERSPOON. 
Resolved, That the thanks of this Conference be and ·are hereby tendered 
the several RailrJad Corporations for their kindness in allowing us transpor-
tation at re,11ced rates. J. W. WHITE, 
F. E. McDONALD. 
To the Secrete~ry, the Recording Secretary and Statistical Secretaries and 
their assigtants for their fidelity and the efficient manner in which they dis-
charged thcirduti~. J. W. WHl'fL, 
F. E. McDONALD. 
Resolved That the thanks of this Conference are here by tendered Bishop J . 
M:. Walden for his able administration of the affairs of the Conference, his im-
partial rulings and the pains-taking manner in which he explained ever:, 
point of interest. And whenever in the Providence of God he shall. again 
come to us, we shall receive him with open hearts. J. W. WHITE. 
I.E. LOWERY. 
Resolved, That the Board of Bishops be requei;ted, through Bi~hop Wald~n, 
that if practicable, the sessions of the Comrerence be held hereafter not earlier 
than the last w·eek in January, and that they begin (the sesriion} on Thursday 
instead ef Wednesday: thus making better financial returns more probable. 
H. CARDOZO. 
REPORTS OF COMMITTEES. 
(A.)-Aud£t£nf{ Com.m£ttee. 
The committee has examined the accounts of the Presiding Elders and has 
found them to be correct. L. M. DUNTON, Uhairman Committee. · 
(B.)-B£6le Cause. 
Dear Brethren: Your committee on Bible Gause beg leave to make the fol-
lowing re1)ort. We are deeply impressed with the importance of having 'the 
Bible, th~ worJ of God, widely circulated throughout the boundR of our Con-
ference. There seems to be a '\Vant of interest in the matter of Bible circula· 
t1on. Manv of our--homes are without the Bible. Every home should have 
God's word there. What is home without a Bible ? The American Bible So-
ciety is fittingly adapted to the circulation of Bibles, and we know of n@ bet• 
ter way to have the word of God in our humes than through this Society. 
The brethren of the Conference should interest,th~->mselves, in this g1·eat cause 
and assist the American Bible Society in doing its great work, and cease not 
until the Bible is widely circulated in the homes of our people. 
&solved, That we do all in our power by preaching on the subject, and 
taking a collection for the Bible Cause during the ensuing year. 
Respectfully submitted, E. C. BROWN, 





(B. )---Books and Periodicals. 
. . -·- ~ 
'Your Committee on Books and Periodicals beg•leave to r@port that, where• 
as, it is one of the designs of the Methodist .Episco_pal C]1urc~ t~ spr~ad ser~p-
tural holiness over the land, through th~ circulation 01. Ohf1st1&n literature; 
and whereas, our Book Concerns are supplied. with the best religious and sci• 
entitle thought of the age and have every available applit\~ce f=>r supplying 
our families with healthful literature; and whereas, there ts no better con-
ceived way of aiding the ministry than by the liberal- circulation ~four peri-
odicals among their constituency, an~ 'Yhereas, our Conference m co~~on 
with others of the church are beneficiaries of the Book Concern, rece1v1ni 
pro-rata dividends annually. Therefore, 
.Resolved, That each pastor of the South Carolina Conferen<?e be ur~ed to put · 
forth greater efforts than ever to circulate our own church literature. 
Resolved. 2. That we discourage as much as possible the circulation among 
us of costly and often useleso books and pictures. 
Resolved, J. That we give our patronage to the Western Christian Advocate,, 
as our general Church paper and urge the people of our charges to do the same. 
Resolved, 4. That an effort be made this coming year to secure sub~cription, 
from every family in this Conference to our Conference paper, THB 1':r&TBO· 
DIST MESSENGER, . Respectfully submitted, 
YORK GOODLETT, 
M. V. GRAY, 
E. ,T. FREDEHICK. 
( C )-Conj erence Paper. 
The Committee on Conference Papers beg leave to submit the following report: 
That the press ha& become a powerful lever in the church, is admitted by 
all. It is an unfortunate fact that the tone of most secular papen is not auffl-
ciently elevated to allow us to admit them to our firesides. Besides, as has 
been truthfully and foroibly stated, the ministers of the South Carolina Con• 
fereuce, as well as the members of their churches, need a, paper, owned and 
maintained by our patronage. By means of such a paper they can be better 
_informed as to the progress of our church. Our people need enliihtenment 
in regard to the work that is being done throughout the State. Our ministera 
need a medium through which to exchange their views, toadvancetheirideu, 
and encourat?e others, and to be themselves encouraged. Thuretore, be it, 
Resolved, 'Ihat the members of the South Carolina Conference do, and the1 
hereby agree and pledge themselves to do all in their power, in the pulpit, at 
the homes of their members, by contributing of their own means, and by iO· 
liciting subscriptions wherever, and whenever they can, to maintain 'l'Hll 
METHODIST MESSENGER, now published at' Charleston, s. C. 
. - . J. A. BROWN. 
C. C. ROBERTSON. 
\ ( C.)-Claflin University. 
Number of students. fall term................ ........ . ................. ... 26'-
Number of studente, winter term ...................................... ... 885 
Number of students in College department............................. 12 
Number of students in Normal department ............................ 91 
Number of studEmts in Grammar school. .............................. 106 
Number of students in first Yr. Grammar school ................... . 12ff 
The buildings are in good repair and are insured as (ollows: 
In the Oontihental ........ :: ..... , ......................................... . tl,800 
In the Home ............... .:- ......... ••-=-•• ••••••• ··••::-••·· ••••••••••••••••••• 2 000 
In the Han~ver and Citizen's .......................................... 2;000 
In the N at1onal . . . . . . . . . .....................•....... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 1·, 000 
'l..1otal .......... ~ ...................................... ,. .......... .-....... t6,800 
The Olaflin and State Departments are worki:ng together efficiently, bar 
monioue1y and satisfactorily. ' 
Th~ ~aker Theological Department is in succt.~ssful operation. There.are 
\
twenty.· -five youn. g men purs~ng this. course in addition tp their ot.her studies. 
The .,1Jass ,meets twice per week. 
• Th2 moral' t-One ot the school is good. Eleven mo11ths aro 129 student. were 
' . 




converted and nearly all are in the service of God and the M. E. Church to-day. 
. A revival meeting of great. interest and power is novr in progress. The 
health of the students, excepting a few cases of the measles, is good. Special 
efforts have been made to provide comfortable rooms 8,nd well heated apart-
ments for them, 
The Girls Industrial Home is an assured_ success. The only drawback at 
present is the want of a suitable building. This lack will, however, soon be 
1upplied, as the ladies of the Philadelphia Conference have subscribed t2,000 
for the Mathew Simpson Industrial Home, to be located at Orangeburg, S. C., 
\ 
in connection with Claflin University. The greatest need at present is the South 
1 
Carolina Conference Centennial building. The present accommodations are e~-
1 hau.sted. 'lhe rooms and beds are crowded to their utmost c3pacity. It is 
\
, hoped that the South Carolina Conference will give us sufficient l\Ssurance, so 
, that the erection of the building may be begun at once. 
\ 
l 
( C)- Church Extensil>n. 
·Your Qommittee on Church Extension beg leave to report as follows: 
That we have abundant cause for gratitude to Almighty God for raising 
up this institution through whose agency our people have been enabled to 
erect suitable houses for divine worship, which in their poverty they could 
not have. done, A.s new territories are gradually opening to us to be occupied 
for God and Methodism, we trust that we may continue to enjoy the benefits 
of it! fo etering care aud the impetus of its helpful hand. 
Re,olved, 1. 'l'hat the pastors be reminded of their obligations to the Church 
Extension Board and that they be urged to meet them promptly. 
Re,olved. 2, That the claims of the Board be faithfully presented to every 
charge and colleotion! taken for the same. 
.&solved, S. That we stand pledged to rafae the full apportionment made to 
us, and that the Presiding Elders co-operate with the ministers in this, and 
that the Conference Board aid in an equitable division of the appropriation. 
Respectfully submitted, D. M. MINUS, 
F. L. BAX'l'ER. 
G F. FREDERICK, 
S. GREEN. 
(C)-Certi.ficate of Ordinalion. ' 
This certiflea that on Sunday, February 1st, 1885, at Cheraw, S. C., I ordained 
DEACONS. 
Edwar~ Brook, January L. Chesnut, Wiley J. McDaniel, Clayton C. Rebert-
eon, Riobard A. Thomas, John E . .Blakeney, and Isaac T. Burgess (Local). 
ELDERS. 
Edmund H. Coit, Jamel! W. White, Leonard S. BlakenE:y, Anderson B. Frank-
lin, .Aaron McLees, and lohn H. Harrison, Willian1 HolmaP, Gabriel 
Gardner and James Richardson, Local Elders in the Church of God. 
J. M. WALDEN. 
(E.)-EducaNon. 
"Knowledge is power." "Knowledge," says the author nf Rasse1as, "will 
always predominate over ignorance as man does over the brute creation.'' One 
well-developed brain accomplishes more th8.n a million of hands. The think-
ing of Bacon set to work the inventive skill which has produced the steam 
engine, the telegraph and the multiplied inventions and 9iscoveries of modem 
civilization. · 
Letters, to a large degree preserve the result~, of thought. They distinguish 
civilization from barbarism. Genius may occasionally sucoeed without their 
cuJtiyation, but they are necessary to a general di:(iusion of knowledge · 
The letters, which Cadmus is said to have brought into Gr~ecf3, elevated a· 
race of b~barians into that cultivated people,who~e.attainment8 and achieve-
ments in the age of Pericles have been the wonder and admiration of all ~ub-
~uent ~ges. The differen~ between the p~ati~l residences which line Fifth 
A venue, New Yo~k; an'd the >wigwams of the Indians or the kl'a$ls of the Bot-
,. 
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tentots begins in the alphabet. Y?~els expres~ e~oti!>n, conson~nts th~ug~t. 
The barbarous jargon of the uncivihzed races 1s nch m vowel sounds, w~Ile 
the polished languages of civil~zation are full of consonants. · Mental cult1va~ 
tion is intimately connected with a knowledge of the consona~tB, 
When the Ephraimites had relapsed so far towards barbar1~m, that they 
forgot the true pronunciation of '·Shibboleth," they lost therr rank among 
the tribes of Israel and perished with great slaugh~er at the fords ?f the 
Jordan. In testin~ the portion of our country which rules to-day 1~ the 
thought of the nat10n, the letter '•r'.' occupies the same place that the aspll'ate 
'"h' did in this episode of Hebrew history. . . . 
For two hundred and fifty years the descendants of the African ~ace 1n A~enca 
were def rived of the advantages of the alphabet. The S£elhng-book 1n _the 
hands o the slave was regarded by the slaveholder a~ an 1nfern~l .°:1ac~1ne. 
It was to the slaveocracy of that day what the dyn~m1te of the Nihilists 1s to 
the present iron despotism of Russia. Its suppress10n was necesi:ary to th~ 
permanence of the "divine iDRtitution." 
When four millions of slaves, having escaped fro~ ~ndhge _hr the Red Sea 
of civil war. feH stirring within them the Beaven-kind1ed ambiti<?n t<? beco~e 
a great people; they instinctive~y asked for the spelling b_ook. Like the Insh 
'-Shamrock," the Trojan palladium and the Hebrew ark, 1t became the symbol 
of their liberty; their Heaven-sent boon. . 
Edward Everett said that Methodism is doing more for t\le education of t~e 
.American r,eopie than any ot~er religious ~dy in the land. The Methodist 
Episcopal Cbu1·ch cnn look with honest pnde upon her efforts to ed~cate the 
"brother in black." Before the battle flags were furled she stood as his cham-
pion. In hei' hapds was t~e c~veted spelling b?ok. Since that da,y she has 
never refaxed her interest m this work of education. Her Freedmen s Schools 
have developP,d into see1inaries ~nd colleges, fron>: which h~ndr~ds and thous-
ands of teacheris have gone to multiply her work in every direc~ion. . 
She haR now three great societies in the South at work in this noble cause. 
The Woman's Home Missionary Society h~s ~ome to teach the sa~redness of 
the hearth stone the responsibility of the cradle, and the economies and ad-
ornments of h01~e. The Board of Education offer8 to every intelligen11 boy 
and girl an open path to a. positi?n of use_fulpes~ in_ a pulpit or a profess?r's 
chair. The Freedmen's Aid Society has its mstitutions as beacons sending 
their far darting rays into the cabins of the poor to awaken hope, thought hind 
energy. 
The Centennial year just closed has been used by the members of the M. ~-
Church in the South to ~how their appreciation of these advantages. Thell' 
thank offerings are designed to erect memorial buildings for the schools estab-
lished within the bounds of their respective Conferences. The South Caro-
lina Conference has raised two thous~nd dollars for this purpose and we hope 
the contributions will continue until a building is reared at Claflin University 
which will reflect credit upon the Conference. 
With the high standing which New England has obtained in the world's 
estimation for cultured society, great institutione of learning, and an a1most 
perfect common school system, it is remembered with pride that in the hum· 
ble beginnings of Harvard University, its founders made co~tributions in b~gs 
of corn and barrels of potatoes. We hope the favored children of coming 
generationi:t will be permitt~d to s~e ~tanding at Claflin Universi~y. the Sout~ 
Carolina Conference M emonal Building -as a monument of th~ sacrifices of their 
fathers in this heroic age. 
We rejoice in the prosperity of Claflin University under the Presidency of 
the Rev. L. M. Dunton. Crowded with students;with a well equipped faculty, 
the confidence of the entire Conference in its management, and God's blessing 
upon it in frequently occurring revivals of religion Clailin University prom-
ises great thinj?:s for the future. 
The Baker Theological Institute with Rev. A. Webster, D.D., as President, 
is r;till recognized. and we hope it will prove all that its friends desire: 
At Clark-University, the Gammon School of Theology, under Dran Thir-
kield, offers excellent advantages to advanced theological students. 
We hope the schools of our Fr~dmen's Aid.Society will receive the diBcrim• 
inatiog patronage of our people. We suggest that the policy of filling the Pi;o-
fessors' chairs of these institutions with competent graduates of our own 
church and Conferences will do much to recommend them to our people. . 
The common Echool system of this State iH v~ry inadequate to· meet the 






to use e-yery possible influence to increase their efficiency. Where the school 
y~ar last~ hut tw!) or ~~ree. months, we should, whenever practicable, and 
without mte!'ermg witn our pastoral work, seek to establish parochial schools 
.and urge thar general patronage among our congregations. 
Respectfully submitted, 
WM. H. LAWRENCE, Chairman. 
V. H. BULKLEY, 
L. S, BLAKENEY. 
( E. )-Emigration. 
Your-committee beg leave to report, that this question is one of great im-
portance to us, and it demands our cateful consideration. Having examined 
the matter carefully to discover, if possiblP, the causes of this general move-
me~t amo~g our pecple: We find first among them the election of a Demo-
erat1c President. It being thought by some that Democratic supremacy in 
the National Government means re-ensla..-ement of the neg1oes of the South. 
T~e 11eco~d cauae is ~he ~op~ of man~ ~f bettering their con~ition. together 
with th~ mo hasty yielding m some instances to the persuasions of railroad 
representativeg, We should caution our people against any inconsiderate ac-
tion in so important a matter, in&srr1uch as the movement may prove detri-
mental to some. 1Ve do not object to men leaving the State or to otheri;; per-
suading them to do so when it is .. to better the condition of the emmigrants. It 
is right and proper that all free citizens of America should be perfectly un .. 
trammelled by National or statutory enactm~ts to select their homes in n.ny 
part of our broad domain not set apart for others. when they do 150 to better 
their condition. 'The manner in which some of tl1ese paid agents have Leen 
playlng npon the fears of our people is very reprehensible and should be de-
nounced by this Conference. 
Resolved, That we pronounce a hasty emmigration as unwise and dangerous. 
Respectfully submitted, 
E. H, COIT, 
J. R. ROSEMOND, 
B. JAl\iES. 
( F.)-Freedmen' s Aid. 
Your Committee on Freedmen's Aid beg leave to report, that we recognize 
the Freedm~n's Aid Society as one of the best helpers of the chureh. When 
we con■ider the great work it has already accomplished in the Soµth-in the 
elevation of our race-sustaining among us schooJs for the professional, edu-
cational, moral and religious training of our youth of both sexes; anrl sending 
educated and converted instructors to us who have devoted themselves to the 
w•rk assigned them, we are impressed with and freely acknowledge the fact 
that under the efficient management of the indefatigable Christian laborer, 
Rev. R. S. Rust, D. D , the improvement of the colored people of our church 
is largely due to the agency of this indispensable adjunct of our :Methodism. 
Resolved, Thai the Centennial collection for this cause that wa8 so well 
begun last year be continued this Couference year and the preache1 s be re-
quested to give each member of his charge an opportunity of contributing to 
the support of the Freedmen's Aid Society. 
Respectfully submitf.ed, 
• (M)-Memoirs . 
WM. McWILLIE. 
N. T. BOWEN, 
B. JAMES, · 
J. RICHARDSON. 
ThAre departed this life on the 17th of April, 1884, the Rev. Lewis Rivers, 
member of the South Carolina Conference. Brother Rivflrs was born in 
Charleston. S. C, Dflcember 25th, 1846, and died dL Johnson, Lexington Coun-
ty. ~is parents were free, bu~, like many others of his race,. he was d!sp~gsessed 
of bis freedom and forced into bondage~ wflere. be remained until hberated 
f b,- th.e resul~ of th~ -war of 18~1. Almost hjs entire ~ife prev~o11:s to his eman-











Survey and altlioug:h entirely against his will, yet his yearJ of &Arvitude, weN 
yea.rs dt fidelity to the tmsts committed to. hi~, and cheerfulness and ho~ of 
a future deliverance. Freedom came to him, in the year 1865, in Gr~envil~e 
County where in common with others, he could . first claim hiR 
birth-right, as an inheritance. Hi~ early educational .~dvantages 
were. under the circumstances. limited to the bare 1'!1dl!llents of 
knowledge, which he improved to some ~xtent by hie ~wn ~-
aided efforts. He was subsequ.?ntlv_ a ~tudent in }3aker '!}i_eological Inst!; 
tute. Brother Rivers was converted m his youth at Old Trmity Basement, 
Charleston) through the instrumentality of th~ i~defa.tiga~le and fervent F. A. 
Smith and the powerful exhortations of. Wilha:tn J?arnngton": (These men 
were giants in their day) and although his surroundings on ship-board w,!re 
not caiculated to assist him in a broad spiritual development and deep_ OhrJ.S-
tian culture; yet he ever clung to the cross of Christ as the sheet-a1:1chor of 
hope, that could successfully defy the raging biUov.""s '.land storm~ of l~fe. He 
entered the Conference on trial, Dec'tmber, 1868, ana. was a~mitted into fu:11 
connection, J~nuary, 1874. He was a teacher in the PU:,~lic sc~ools_ of thIS 
State and of Florida. Brother Rivers contracted a severe ~usease. m his com-
parative youth which caused him. ma~y hou_ra of deep grief, pain and. IJ?UCh 
suffering. This, to some extent, impaired hIS general usefuln~s as a !11in1eter 
of the gospel. He well deserved and largely shared the chanty of his breth-
ren. To the writer) he said, soon afte1 the close of the ~st C?nference, Broi~-
~ ,Jimmy, I am dying slowly, I don't think I can ~?Id out thIS year; b'?-t I will 
~o to the work assigned me, and die at my post. And the s":'eet smger of 
Israel literally died at his po,t; thf.J post of duty . to G<?d and ~meelf-_what 
moral heroism? Poverty and eTten dt"ath awaited him, but nont! of these 
things moved him." He was a· ~od l?ractic~ preacher and a supenor Bong-
ste·c. No more will he cheer us ·wi.th hIS favonte battle song that he waswont 
to t:ing, at 6:!~h session of the Conf,eren~e: 
Tbechildren'are gathering· t.rom near and from far; 
The trumpet is sounding., tb1d call for the wa.r; 
The conflict is raging 'tw:m be fearful and. long. 
But we'll gird on tb.~ ~nn.or and be marching &.long. 
He has now changed his song to one of triumph. 
There ii:; victory at last brothers, there'• victory at last, 
In the ranks fore-most; for I fell a.t my post and the warfare now is past, 
O, the conflict now is past boys, the conflict new is pa.st 
And there's victory, victory, there's v1etoty a.t la.st. 
Let us inscribe upon the tablet erected to his mem-'lry this ~;pitaph-
" He died at his post." J.B. MIDDLETON, for the Com. 
., 
-~-------~ ( M.)-Memoi"r. 
Brother George W. Brabham, the subject of this memoir, was born in :Barn-
/
., . well County, S C , and died at Allendale in the same county, May 15th, 1884. 
He joined the M. E. _Church, South., i.1. hi~ youth, but .on th~ reorganiza~on 
of the .Methodist Episcopal, transferred his membership, Apnl 15th, 1~66. . Be 
. I
/ was received into the church and licensed a local preacher by the samted T. 
W. Lewis and was admitted into the traveling connection January, 1880. He 
/ wae a man of great fai~h, deep _piety,_ and ~ted _in prayer. He was strJcken 
' with a sore disease which depnved hrm of h~ sight_ nearly a_year; but .m ~U 
/ his sufferings he ever found the grace of G~ sufficient for him. He difl-1 iri 
\ great peace in May last. and l~aves a ~amily of eight children with thei-~ ~oth-· 
\ er to mourn their loss. For him a dying bed was as soft as down6J.>illows \ are. A. MIDDLET , \_______ s. SIMMONS, 
----
M. STEWART, 
A. D. H..AR~tIS. 
/(M).-Memoi'r. . 
Death has again entered our ranks, and ~as borne ~w:ay to t ne land of fade-
less light, another of our faithful brothers 1n the ministry. We pause for a 
moment to pav. the tribut:- of our love. ~d respe?t to the memory of that 
worthy v,etera;n of the cr,.iss, the Rev. Wilham J?arnngton, a supetan_uate of 
the· South Carolina Confe1ence. Brother Darnngton was bom ~urmg. the 
year, 1809,-·and died July_ 25th, 1~84, at the. age of 75. _He acq~ a little 
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sh.veto know how to· read, which was of considerable use to him in after 
yuars in wa~ning h!s fellow-~en to flee the wrath to come, and in teaching . 
them the wil~ of h18 Heav~nly Father as_ ,it_ is ~·evealed in the Scriptures. 
Brother Darrmgton gave his heart to Christ 1n his early life and was an ex-
amplar. of piety in the community in which he Eved. He held important 
offices 1n the church before the war of 1861, and when God throught His Provi-
denc~; removed the s~ac~Jes of sJav~ry from him. he became one of the •'pio-
neers of So~tb Carolma 111 re-or~·an1zrng tl-~e. ''Old Church." He join~d the 
Conferenc~ 1u 1867 _m_1d wa~ appointed to 'W11hamsbur~ County, where he soon 
succeeded 1n orgarnzmg somo hfteen churc:hes. He was 3n honored instrn-
ment in God's hands of acco1npli!-ihirn2; a great wo1 k there h1 the salvation of 
souls. ne also filled many i1nporta11t a9poinhn,:1n~s a,Jceotably and success-
fully. For two years ~w _n1ore Brl>ther Darringtnn suffer,'d greatly from ex-
trerne poverty and afJiict10n. Often he wa~ without bre·id for himself· and 
family of eight small children. but in tho...;e straitened cireumstan~:is he never 
forgot to go to his Heavenly Fatlwr who provided iut him shortly in some 
u~expe_ct~d way._ He was a man of strong faitli and ever trusted in God. In 
his afthct10n which was protracted and painful. he never murmured at God's 
stay nor wished his sufferings Jess. He was ~reat1v comforted in his last 
moments with the presence of hfa Master awl ~~hen .; the end came he quietly 
embarked for the ]and of bliEs and eternal se ~urity where he will hunger and 
thirot no more. Hi:, life was pearJeful; his death trinmphant. 
"Servant of God, we11 done 
Thy glorious warfofe's pa~t: 
The battle's fought, ..th0 victory won. 
And thou art crowned at htst. 
A. :MIDDLETON, 
A. D. HAURIS, 
S. SIMMONS. 
if. STE1N ART. 
(S)- Confcrcnrc Stewards. 
'The Conferen02 Stewards beg leave to report
1 
th.-Lt tl1Gy have received divi-
dend from book Concern ............................................ $104 00 
Draft from the Chartered Fund................................. ..... 30 00 
· Collection for Confcr~nce da.imants .. "..... . ...... ...... ........ 43 25 
'fnt~l ...................................... , ............................... . ,177 25 
They have disburse<.:~ the sa1ne as fo1bws: 
To Widow Darrington... . ................. fJO 00. 
.. Stephb ..... Jett................................... . 1 O 00. 
" ,vidov\~ Smith.......................... 1;i 00. 
'• Widow Lu~as~ chiJ<l:ren... ... . . . . . . . . . . 1~ no. 
'' Widow Hamili :m... ... ...... .. .... ... ... .... . . li-l no. 
'' P. \Vitlwrspoon.... ............ ...... ...... ... . 10 {Iii. 
" Widow Rivers ................... · ·............ 20 UO. 
·' Thomas "'right............................. . 10 PO. 
" L. \V. A. Oglesby.... ......... .. . ... . . . ... ~O 00. 
" Charles T. Hopldns......... .. . ... ... ... . ~O 00. 
·' Z. L. Duncan.............. .. . ....... ... .. . .... 1~ 2S. 
'f otal ........................................... i1,1 25 
RespodfuJly suLrnittb :, 
Paid to F. D. Smith. 
Paid io J. E. Wilson. 
Pai1l tn '\V. H. Lawrence. 
Paid to E. J. Sr.t»tter. 
Paid to ,v. H. Lawrence . 
Pai1l to ~- Urcf•u.. 
f-'a1d to \V. H. Lawrence. 
Faid tn A. Webster. 
Palrl to HimH lf. 
Paid to C. C. Scott. 
Paid to Himself. 
i •.. MIDDLE l'ON, 
L. ARL,HUR, 
E. KIRBY. 
E. J. SNE'l'TER. 
(.S )-.S'zozdt~J! .Sc/wo!s. 
Your Committee on Sm.Jdny ~< ho<ils :-uLmit 11 e folk,v,'iug: ·we regard the 
Sunday School as a must nrqiurfrnt dq1~ir1n-f1:t in 6ur church ~rnd appreciate 
fullf the deep coi:wern_of our cficiaJ~ rnanifestPd -in 1henrnJ)le })l'Ovisionsmade 
for its developml'nt with pleai:iu1 e. vVe puc:eive a better intere~t in this cause 
among us. Instututes are held, and our schools are /increasinO' in Christian 


















education, and by this means many of the members are led to Christ. Re-
ligious instruction iH needed among our pe0-ple, and is appreciated in the Sun-
day School no less than from the pulpit. V-l e regard the school as the future 
church and therefore then~ is yet 1nuch to be done. The salvation of the 
children is the one factor in the problem of the wor)d's conversion that can be 
easily solved. ''Take the chiJdren and we have the world.'' Therefore, 
Resolved, 1. That in order to the full deT1e1opment of our Sunday Schools 
we collect largely for the S. S. U ni<Jll 
Resolved, ~- Thit as far as poE"sible we se~uro efficient Christian teachers of 
our own church. 
Rtsolved. 3. That we observe strictl ,r the ru1cs re:::pecting the instruction 
of children and that eaeh Sunday Scho,,l be organjzed into a missionary so-
ciety. Resolved, 4. ri,ltat we will ever apprPt'iate the untiring and gigantic efforts 
of the officers of the Sunday sl~hool Union Pspecially as directed by the effi-
cient manager, Dr. Vincent. and regret to £nd in our statistics less children 
enrolled, than communicants in our churC'hes. 
Respectfully subn1itted, 
tl 
( T.)- 'Tempcrancc. 
T. J. CLARK. 
S.S. BU'rLER, 
B. GUPPLE. 
Y ou1· Committee on Temperance bPg ]eave to make the foJlowing report: 
Temperance, in its ordinary meaning. iR moderation. especially in drinking. 
In the sense in which it iR now used, it means total abstinenre from all that 
intoxicat,2-s. It also includes the idea of organized efforts. 1-,uch as temperance 
societies for the suppre8sion of intemperance. In no better way can we show 
thE; great merit and need of temperance ideas than by contrasting it with itR 
opposite, intemperance. The issuP i~ joined not on ::i mere figment of a sen-
timent hut on a living, burning conflict that deeply concerns every family in 
the land. Alcohol, as a beverage, is the common foe of humanity, There 
is none so high as to be beyond ih: reach, none so low as to he beneath iti 
notice. It is a con1mon lever. Its rnies;.on is to <lee.troy the happineis of 
homes and hearts, to bring penury and want to children, shame and degrada-
tion to women, to de~troy men~ bndy and soul, and to in(•reasP the population 
of hell. In thi~ St~,te the tempt::\rnnce sentiment is increasing in strength, re-
gardless of political party line::- and eRch year wit:r:e<;seR jn('reased a<'cessions 
to the ranks of the sober, thoughtf!:!1 people of the State, whose watchword is 
''Alcohol as a beverage rnu~t go." The si~ns are hoppf u l. 'l'here exists, or-
ganizati(,ud that fulfi}R their missinw, of dit,serninatiug temµerance literature. 
Others are employed in re-organizing the temperance element in the State 
The bettPr clasF of people are in love and fellnwship with the "local option" 
law und ha'Ve under its operation relHlrred many of tht> to\vris "dry," and the 
genera1 condition and 1n0ral tone o:· the people of thP •'dry" towns are per-
ceptibly improved. Our O\Vn chuteh 1~a.., takt~n the hi~lwst ground on this 
aue~tion and baq spoken thr,)ugh her G0neral Conference in no uncertain way. 
Our ministers and people generally, in the State are in the front ranks and 
propose to remain there u11bl r•?lieved by death. Our <'..h:ildren arA being mar-
shalled and drilled in the tac ties of temperance warfare and on election days 
have rendrred imp<•rtant service. O'Jr churc1ie~ are nearly all ~upplied with 
unf0J·mented wine for communion 1mrp:)St·S ancl totl'll abstinence 'Principles 
are almost universal a1nong us. For ~ll <if which we thar1k God,and take 
courage. 
Resolved. 1'hat each preacher coatinue the iutere!-,t, Ly preaching spe~ial 
sermons on the ~ubject of temperan0e au<l by enlisting the moral and active 
support of his chargl~ in th2 cause. 
Resol'i_
1
ed 2 'l'hat whcncv,:,r possih1P let only unfermm1ted wines be used for 
sa ~ramental purposes. Respe ~tfully eubmitted, 
J,, \V. WHITE. 
ALEX. ADAMS, 
R. F. BLAKENEY, 
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APPOINTMENTS--CREENVILLE DIST_R_IC_T_. ___ _ 
-• NAME OF S ION. I NAME OF PASTOR. I RANK. \ POST OFFICE. 
/ ________ ! d 
1
G - ·n S U 
Greenville ........ !E. M. Pinckney···-·······.·\ El ,er. ~redeenv1 es, c' • 
B M·a11 t . n erson .Anderson... . .......... T. , i <J e on ............. , . , · · 
A d 
•c H c· Dennis .... ~ , .......... Deacon. ock Mills, S. C .. 
n erson • • .. • • • • • · · j · ' - \B lt s c 
Belton C~rcu~ : ......... · ··· J.B. J~n~~:·:••"•·" ······ ·· E!Jer. cfov~~• s: c.' 
Clover Cucu1t ............ •·· 1/L .lJ. L.ains ... ····· ····· •" Q t ' b s C 
Cowpen~ Circuit ............ \To lJe sl'.lpplied... .. . ...... ... ....,p_ar an urg, .__ - • 
Deep Creek Circuit ........ To 1w Supplied ........ ······ n 
E 1 C
. ·t rr0 t" ,.•u1n)lied Easley, c. C. as y ircui .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L ~' ·r;..~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G ff s C 
Gaffney Cfrcuit ...... co••··· Ed\Yard h.lrl-1y ...... ······ ... a ne~, · -'• 
Greenville .................... B. F. Witherspoon......... El?er. ?areenv~lllle, ~- Cc.• 
Greenville Circuit .......... Alexander Ada1ns .... l • • ' reenvi ed, :::,S. 0-Greenwood Circuit. ....... York Goodlett ........ .,...... " Gr~enwoo. , • · 
Greers Circuit ............... Alfred Lewis .. :···:··"··· ... Deacon. Chick Sprmrs,S.C. 
LiLerty Circuit. ............. Benjamin Robinson...... Elder. :Ne~ell. S. 0 . .., 
Marletta Circuit ............ To be Supplied.............. . Meriesta, S, U. 
Mulberry Circuit ......... 1T. J. Clark .................... On Trial 
b C
. ·t 'B F l\/f·11 1· '' Newberry S. C. New erry 1reu1 ........ • \ . • ii a · ..... · .. · ·· .... ··· , - ' , 1 
Pendleton Circuit ........... s. H. King._.................. Elder. IP~ndleton, S. C. 
Pickens Circuit ............ ;To t.e Suppl~ed........ ...... \P~ckel1s, S. ,c. 
Piedmont Circui'l,, ........ To be Suppbed. ............. 1Piedmont, S. C. 
Rock Hill Circuit . . . . . . . . A. B. Franklin anLl une Elder, 
to be supplied ........... . 
· St. Mark's Circuit ....... · .. H.F. McElwee ............. Elder. 
Seneca Circuit .............. J. R. Rosemond............ " 
Spartanburg ............... N. '1'. Bowen .. :.............. " 
Rock Hill, S· C. 
Chick Springs,S. C. 
Seneca, S. U. 
Spartanburg, S. 0. 
Spartanburg Circuit ...... To be Sup,plied........... " 
Walhalla Circuit ........... G. vV. Be:~khmn............ , \' \Valhalla. ~. ?· 
"\Vellford Circuit ............ :S. Th0111mL........... ...... " . "\Y~l~ford~ S. C. 
Williamston Circuit ...... H. H. l\1ouzun .............. On 'rnal W1lhamston, S. C. 
Yorkville .................... is. Green ...................... Ehler. 1Yorkv~lle, s,. C. 
Yorkville Circuit. .......... 
1
A. :r,i~·Lecs.......... ...... ... Elder. \Yorkv~ll~, ~· C. 
Supernumerary ............ !P. vVitherspoou............. •· \Yorkv11_le, S. C. 
Supernumerary ..... , ...... !u. 'T. Hopkins ....... ~....... " Greenville, S. C, 
Patrick Fair, Student at Ula1k University, :Member of Greenville Quaiterly 
Conference,. 
APPOH\rrr·l! ENTS-~FLORENCE DiSTRRCT. 
Florence District ............ J. E. \Vil~on, Presiding- 1 Elder. Florence, S. C. 
· Bennettsville Circuit ..... R. A. Uottin;_.,.ham, ......... " 1)ennettsville, S.C. 
Camp Ridge Circuit ....... Benjn,mjn Brown......... " Can1p Ridgt:·; C, S. 
Cedar Swamp Circuit. ... \\. \V. Adamson........... " ;Fowler. S. C. 
' t \V H I ·' 1Charleston, s. 0. Charleston, Crn enary.. . . .a,Yrence... .. ... ... \ 
Old Bethel .... __ ......... ., .. !Henry Cardozo............. " Charleston, S .. C. 
,vesley Church .............. E. C. Brown.................. " Charleston, S. C. 
Cheraw Circuit ............. C. E. Lo,v2ry................ '' \Cheraw, S. C .. 
Chesterfield Gircuit ........ 
1
John Bc,nought:i............ " Hornsbor0, S C. 
Darliugtcn Circuit ........ Burrell J~n.1es...... ...... ... " Darlington, S. C. 
Florence Circuit ........... J. ·w. \Vlnte ............ ···--- •' Florence, S. C. 
Forreston Circuit. .......... \C· vV. Wheeler.............. GreE leyville, S. C. 
Georgetown Circuit ....... J. T. Harrison........... ... Georgetown, S. C. 
H C
. ·t IL \'U A Og1ec-1~· r ~,rarlonT S· C orry ircu1 • .. • • • • , • • • • • • • • ' • \' • _.'.i_ • , 1 ;:, J) • • • • • • • • • • ~U.. H • • 
John's Island Circu.i~ ..... F. L Ba·,der........... ..... Elder. Char1Ps~<lll, S. C. 
Kingstree Circuit ... "·· ... F. D. Smith.................. ·• Kingst.r<~e, S. C. 
Little Rock Circuit ......... L. G. l\kD .. mald...... .... . . Little R~)ck, S. C. 
L d
. o· ·t- J A B'1· ,.\-7') " \D•trlino-ton S o·, · y ia lfCUl,, . ..... , ..... • . · - • .o '- · -· · · • · · • · · · · ·.. <- • o • • • 
Marion Circuit ............ A. :,_:.iddlt~ton .......... .. . .. . " , Manon, S. C. 
Marlboro Circuit .... ; ....... Henry Baker...... . . . . .. . . " Bennettsville, S. C. 
Mars Bluff Circuit ..... · .... Jeren1iat1 ~IcLood.... ... ... " Mare Bluff, S. C. 
Mount Pleasant 9~rcu_it. \\Vin .. , H"?lrn~n .... 
1 
..•.......•. j.. Charleston, S. C. 
North MarJboro Circuit.. ·,BenJ(WnD Uupp,e ... ...... Bennettsviile, S.C. 
North & South Santee Ct':Z, L. Duncan ............ ,... " Annooale, $ .. C. 
St, Ma;ry's Circuit ....... ···:Evander McDaniel. ........ Deaco~. ~ing~tree, S. C, 
Timmonsville Circuit .... \C.R. Brown ................. On Tnal Tin1m0r~sville,S.C . 
.i~• Jutkey Creek Uircuit .... :~,1. V. Gray.............. .... Elier. Camp Ridge, 8, C. 
• 
• 
; ' •· 
• 
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FLORENCE DISTRICT, CONTINUED. 
NAME OF STATION. NA.ME.OF PASTOR. · 1 RANK. POST OFFICE. 
Supernumerary ........... , A. C. Dutton...... .. ...... Elder. Reno, Nevada. rer./ 
Supernumerary ............ L. W. A. Oglesby.......... " Hornsboro, S. C. 
Superanuated ............... Stephen JP-tt...... ............ " Arkan~as . 
A. E. Quick, Student in Gammon School of Theology, Member North M~l-
boro Quarterly Conference. I. N. Card0zo, Principal Haven Normal School 
Member Wesley Church Quarterly Conference. ' 
A PP O INT r~ EN TS- - 0 R .~NC EB UR C D ! STRICT. . 
Or~ngebJrg Dist:i;ict ...... 
1
,~. Webster ......... .-... .... El~er. Orang.eburg-, S. C. 
Branchv1lle .. ·:····:······ .. ~- S. Lawton................. · Roseville, S. C· 
Bn~achvllle Circu~t ....... ,C. C. Jacobs .................. On Trial Orangeburg, s.~O. 
Camden ..... ... : ........ .... · \V. H. Bulklv.. ............ Elder. Camden s. c \.. 
C d C
. ·1-- G ~ ' \ • .., 
am en irouhi ............. vV. . Deas................. " Camuen s. o. , 
Cattle Qreek Circuit ...... :Morris s tewan ...... ·. . .. . . . " Reevesville, s. c.' 
Columbia ...................... F. E. :McDonald............. " Columbia. S C. 
Edieto FrJrks Circuit .. .,_. W. S. Bailey............... " Orangeburg, S. C. 
Elizabeth Circuit ......... Lernuel \rthur... ... ... ... " Orangeburg S C· 
L . t c· ·t 1T ' S 1· 1 ' ' ex1ng on 1rcui .......... I o oe upp 1ec ............. . 
Longtown Circuit .......... Richard tiu1nte:.... ........ Camd~n, S. C. 
LynchburgCircuit ......... ,E. H. Coit....... . . . ... . . . . " Magnolia, S. C. 
Ma,~vil!e, ~ircui~ .. ···:· ... j ,v. J . .Stnith .................. 1 " Mayesville, S. 0. 
Mecrhan1csv11le CArcu1t ... 1R. F. l3Yakeney........ ... . " Mt>chansicville,S.G 
New E:ope Circuit ...... ·rt i'o be S1;1pplied.. . . . . . . . , b 
Orangeburg·~· ..... : ......... 
1
D;.1\r Mmu1. ·.; ·:·. ... ... .. ., Orangeburg, S. . 
Orangeb.urg ~~up~1t ........ : \\ 1Jham Mc'W11lrn... .. ... . '' Oran~;'jburg, s. 0-
. E~eve~v1lle. U~rqu1t ......... ;Jv C,~ Pend~rgrass. : ...... De~~on. \~~e7·~~"ille: s. C. 
Pineville Cucu1t ............ i, . S, H3rns..... ........ ... line-ville, s. C. 
Rocksp~ing Circuit ....... :,Joseph Jedkin~...... ... ... " Can1den, S. C. 
Ross Oir<mit .................. 11'0 be Sup~ied.. ... ... . .. .., 
Shiloh Cir~uit ............ \ VI. H. Sc9tt ............ ,. ... . " Sh~loh. S. C. 
~~ith1:,ill~ Circ·~1i~ ·: .. ..... 1 Erasrnu~)Dimery ... ... . " ~mithvill~, S. "1C .. _ ______, ... 
S _._mmerville Guc:uit ..... J. A. Sa~porta~.. ... . . .. . . " Summerv11le,S. e:-· 
·sumter Circuit.. ........ _ .. J R. Towpt-end..... .. .... Elder. Sunfter s. C. 
8umter Circuit ............. 'Ihomnlil Sirnrns ............ Deacon. ti.¥mter: S. C. 
Wateree Circuit ......... ·waites :McIntosh........... Oatuden S. C. 
,vedgfield Circuit ......... To be Supplied ........... 1'.·. ' ' · 
Zion Circuit ....... : ........ J. W. Br<nvn.. .... ... . . ... . Sumter, S. c. 
Supernumerary.: .......... Thc,ma3 Wright. .......... · Orangeburg: 
Supernumerary ............ Edward Cook_............ Newton Centre,1\ls 
L. M. Duntun, Presidl·nt Cl~fl.in University, 1~fember Orangeburg Quar. Con. 
A. G. Townsend, Prof iu Claflin Univeniity,t\ie1nber of Orangeburg Quar.:con. 
APPOINTMENtS---PORT ROYAL DIST~iCT. 
Port Royal pist!ict ...... 'F. W .
1 
Sasportas ........... ~. i Elder. Summerville, S. C. 
Allendale ~~rcu~t ......... RA '1hon1as, IVI F Black. Deacons Allendale, S. c. 
Appleton (:irc~it ......... J. L. 0:hestnut............ ... '' Appleton, S. C. 
Bamberg C1rcu1t ......... D. G. Johnson.. . . ... . . . .. Elder. Baniburo- S u 
Barnwell Circuit ............ N. C. Davis.................. D(!acon. BarnweJY' s.' c · 
B f t O" · ·t L Q Bl· k "1 ' • eau or ncu1 ............ . ... J. a .. c11ev. ............. Elder. Beaufort S C 
Colleton Circuit ............. E. J. Fredcrick... .. .. ... . ... " Smn.kesxR~d~ s C ,. 
Combahe~ Cir,~~it. ·:· ...... ~bsolom5Jouper.......... " 1{~~·een Pond, s'. c. 
C~oper R1v~r c:~rcu~t ...... btewart Simmons.~ ...... Dt"acon. Dionks Corner.S.C. 
H~ckory H1ll Circu~t ..... IS. :-;. Butler._.................. Elder. Folks Store, S. c. 
Hilton Head Ctrcuit ...... 
1
'l'o be ~-,upphPd ............... . 
Midway ...................... W.R . .Jervay ................ 
1 
Eld,er .. :Midway,S. C. 
~idgeville Circ:i-iit ._. ...... \r_~o be Suppl~ed... .. .... ... ... >: , 
~t. Andr~ws_ Cir?u1t. ..... \1_o_,b~ Supihed .............. 1, ,. ·\ 
St. Johns Circuit .......... 
1
W1lharu ~.:..1vans ............ · I Eldl-rr. 1·Strawberry S c 
St 8 t h ' C. . ' J 8 G · . ' . . . ... ep ens . u~ult ...... 1 . . an:eu.................. '' ·, Strawberry, S. u. 
'foogoodoo Cu~U!t ..... ···;C· 0. Robm~?n .............. De~~on. :~T~\+~!boro, .s. C. 
Walterboro CircI?,it ... _. ..... 1P. D. HarrJ.:s...... ... .... .... l.uell~ :x Roads, S.C. 
Wesley Grove Cucu1t.... E. J. Snetter.................. Elder. Map· le Cane S C 
~illiston Cir~uit.: ....... G. F\Frederick............. " l!Grahai;n'sT;otit,SC 
.t:em~assee Oircuit ....... F. C. ~es ... ,~~-~•~...- .t .. ··. Deacon. 
1
Yemmassee, S. C, 
I ~~/ -, - . -
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DF.L£.GATES TO Ge.NERAL CONFERENCE. 
--
1868-T. Willard Lewis, A. :M. 
187,2-A. Webster, D.D., J. B. Middleton. 
Altr.rnates-E. W. Ja.ckson, Henry J. Fox, D. D. 
1877-A. Webster, D.D. 
Alternate-E. M. Pinckney. 
1880-A. Webster, D. D., J. E. Wil~on. 
Alternates-B. L. Roberts, A. M., Edward Cook, D. D. 
1884-J. E. Wilson, A. Webster, D.D. 
Alternates-L. M. Dunton, J.B. Middleton. 
LAY DELEGATES. 
1872-C. H. Holloway, Henry C&rdozo. 
1876-\V. U. Jervay. 
18~0-M. R Holloway, Wilson Cook. 
1884-C. C. Bomar, J.C. Allman. 
----
REPRESENTATIVES TO ECUMENICAL COUNCIL. 
Ministerial-V. H. Bulkley. 
Lay-Wilson Cook. 
REPRESENTATIVES TO CENTENNIAL CONFERENCE. 
J.B. Middleton, J.E. ·wnson. 
---------•◄◄ .... - --•►----------
. 





















































































$17,980 ~o $8,525 
J. B. MIDDLETON, FoR A. J. KYNETT, D. D. 
CHANGE IN THE COURSE OF STUDY. 
1 have aletterfrom Bishop Walden, approving all;d J,Uthorizing for this Co~erence, 
for the present year, the Elect! ve Course of Study, 1. e., the course of stud.fi prmted. In 
~he Discipline for, the local'preachers. . A. WE STER. 
• • I 
4 ; 
• 
ROLL OF THE H0:80RED DEAD OF THE S. C. CO~FERE~CE. 
"They rest from their labors, and their works do follow them." 
NAMES. PLACES OF DEATH. 
DATE. RELATION. 
Timothy W. Lewis, Charleston, S. C. 
Richard Townsend, Charleston, S, C., 
George Newcomb, Beaufort, S. C., 
John Hamilton, Charkston, S. C., 
Septemher;30th, 1871, Effective. 
August 26th, '.1867, nn trial. 
t 1ctober 12th, , 871, Efiecti ve. 
November 11th, 1871, On trial, 
.November L,Lh, 1870, On trial Jo~eph White, ~umter, S. C., 
.hillphalet W. Jackson Middletown, Conn., 
Thomas Evans .Monk's Coroner, ~t C., 
Charles E. Butler, Union County, S. C., 
Christopher "\V.Lucas Colleton County, S. C., 
Thomas Phillips, Orangeburg, S. C., 
Franch; A. Smith, Charleston, S. C., 
'l'boma.s K. 1Vagner; 1Yorkville, S. C., · 
Benjamin L. Roberts. Kingstree, 8. C., 
Samuel Weston Charleston, S. C., 
J:tannibaJB. Kershaw Florence, S. C., 
Lewis Rivers, Johnstown, 8. C., 
George ,v. Brabham, Allendale, S. C., 
William Varrington, Kingstree, S. C., 
--, 1873, Supernumerary, 
Pecember -----, 1874, Effective. 
NoYember 10th, 1875, On trial. 
----, 1878, Effective. 
July 3rd, 1880, Effective. 
January 4th, 1q~1, "Effective. 
Mf,,rch i9th. 1881, Supernumerary. 
November 5th, , 8":-1, l1 ffective. 
February 15th, 188·?, Supernumerary. 
July --·-, 188~, On trial. 
April 17th, 1884, Effective. 
May l 8th, 188-1, i ~n trial. ---
uly 25th, 18.;4, S~1pernumerary. -
SUBSCRIBERS 
To tlze Soutlz Carolina Confergnce Centennial JJ_uilding Fund. 
L M Dunton ......... iOO- 00 
Mrs L MDunton ... 100 00 
L Arthur ............. 25 00 
Wm Adamson ...... 25 00 
A Adams ...... ...... 10 00 
V H Bulkley ........ 25 0o 
J W Brown.......... 50 00 
EC Brown ........ 50 00 
J A Brown........... 50 00 
B Brown. . . . . . . . . 25 UJ 
N. Brown ............. 10 00 
RF Blakeney ..... 25 00 
H Bake1·. .. .. . . . . .. .. 25 00 
W S Bailey ......... 20 00 
F L Baxter...... . . . 25 00 
LS Blakeney ....... 10 00 
A Cooper ............. 10 00 
EH Coit ............. 35 00 
H1~nry Cardozo .... 20 OD 
Z L Duncan ........ ~ 10 00 
E Dimery...... . . . . 25 00 
W11, Evans .......... 10 00 
A B Franklin.... .. . 20 00 
G F Frederick...... 80 00 
E J Frederick. . . . 20 00 
J Garrett ............. 10 00 
S Greene............. 20 00 
B Gupple ........... 17 00 
M V Gray ............ 25 00 
A Harris... . . . . .. .. . 25 00 
Joseph Jenkins ... 25 00 
SA King ........... 12 00 
IE Lowery .......... 50 00 
W H La\vrence .... 400 00 
J B Middleton. . . . 50 00 
A Middleton ........ 20 00 
J McLeod........ . .. 25 00 
D M Minus ........ 25 0(), 
W McIntosh ....... 15 00 
W Mc\Villie ......... 2/5 00 
A McLees ............ 22 70 
W J McDaniel. . . . 20 bO 
EM Pinckney ...... 100 00 
A E Quick ............ 25 00 
J R Rosemond..... 38 00 
Benj Robertson .... 22 00 
F W Sasportas ...... 25 00 
F D Smith...... .. . . 25 00 
lVI Stewart. . . . .. . . 4~ 00 
E,J Snetter......... 5 00 
H McElwee .......... 21 150 
JR Townsend ...... 25 00 
S Thomas............. 46 00 
J E \Vilson .......... 25 00 
J W White .......... 75 00 
BF Witherspoon ... 100 00 
York Goodlette. . . 3S 00 
S Butler... . . . . . .. . 25 00 
w J s . 1 21'; (\_I' m1t 1....... .. . _,., vu 
·w S H 0 rr! 0 ')r-> 00 a 1_.... .. . . . . . ,.,, 
1.' J Clark ............. 30 00 
J. llarris ............. 15 00 
D G Johnson.: ... 15 00 
H C Denni!3 ......... ~ 36 75 
C W Wheeler ........ 10 uo 
J T Harrison. . . .. . .. 25 oo 
P D Harris .......... 21 00 
Peter Holman .... 10 00 
A Lewis............... 8 00 
E Kirby.......... .. .. 25 oo 
N Tall ev Bowen... 25 00 
Mrs W Cooke ....... 10 00 
Mrs JC Allman .... 10 00 
Mrs L Arthur ...... 10 00 
1\Irs H C Dennis.... 5 00 
Mrs A D Barrio ..... 10 00 
Mrs J 1IcLees ...... 10 oo 
BF \Vit,hrrspnon,Jr 5 00 
i'\lrs ~'I L Mc El wee- 2 50 
S S Lawton .......... 10 oo 
RA Cottingham ... 50 00 
Geo 'N Beck harn... 25 00 
N C Davis ...... , ..... 10 ·oo 
\Vm G Deas ........ 25 00 
B James .............. 50 00 
F E McDonald .... :;o oo 
Alice Blackman... 5 00 
1\11 S Commander... 5 00 
SE. Middleton... . 5 oo 
Israel Singleton .... 10 00 
H H Mouzon......... 5 00 
CC Robertson ...... 10 oo 
Jame~ Richard-:;on 10 00 
Nancy Sauders..... 5 00 
Hettie Nichols...... 5 60 
Mrs E J Sawyer.... 5 00 




NAlVlES OF CONTRIBUWfORS TO 
MISSIONS 
PUBLISHED BY OR.DER OF TFIE CONFERENCE. 
________ _.., ... ------
Centenary Chnrg·e. 
W. H. Lawrence ... $t> 00 
R L e -~ 00 ae awrenc ...... -
Clara Lawrence.. . 2 00 
H. F. Gradick...... 3 00 
CharlotteCarrnand 1 00 
Elizabeth Drf\yton 1 00 
Anna SimondR..... GO 
Andrew Johnson. 60 
Ann GravPfL...... 60 
Adlenr) Dennr'V. . 60 
A1narintha Bell... 60 
Alice Warren....... 60 
Benjamin Ashe,.. GO 
Catherine "\Varren 60 
Carolin0 Dunn...... ~O 
Daniel James....... 60 
Dorothy Smith.... 60 
Emily iioultrie... 60 
Elizabeth Johnson 60 
Eliza A. Jones..... 60 
Eunice Patterson. 60 
Em,ma James....... 60 
Ellen IIoHings . .... 60 
Eli.zl.Galliott . .. . 5o 
Fra~es Brailsford • 60 
Frances H.oJloway 60 
Francis vVaJkins. 60 
Hannah 1\1iekey... 60 
Henry Grndick ... . 60 
IreDe Gnu.lick...... ~O 
Hannah Brown.... 1 00 
Sunday-scboo~ ...... G3 60 
'1V. G. Lee....... . . . 60 
\V. R. Puyas. ....... 60 
Jane Gradick ..... . 6'.) 
Julia Ashe......... 60 
Jamey:; Mikell..... 60 
John :Michel........ GO 
J 'bb f,O ane li-1 s ........ . 
u rsul la Marshall .. 
Verbenia Berney .. 
S. :McLean .......... . 
H. B. Holloway .. .. 
:Mary Gadsen ...... . 
Nancy W illian1s .. 
Cythia Generet ... . 
Miley Savage ...... . 
Mary Deas .......... . 
Caroline Weston. 
Augustus Ryan ... 
I ,, A ]' ··"tll : . ... \i)'' .......... . ,v1n. R Ryan ..... . 
S. C. Rvan · ...... . 
:Maria Magwood .. 
Willian1 Peace ..... 
Quinton Conn0l. .. 
Charlotte Davis .. . 
E. \Villiams ...... . 
Celia Gordon ...... . 
Anna E(1wards .... . 
Cath Crigg-; ........ . 
Robert; Chichester 
John Nelson ....... . 
l{ate Simons ....... . 
"\Vi\liam llkk ..... . 
Thoma-. Hasel ... .. 
M:ary Gi1e8 ........ . 
A.~~nes Dent ....... .. 
"\V1l!iam Gruher .. . 
Sarah Mitchel. .... : 
Ellen Gillans ....... . 
Etlward Holmes .. . 
John \Vatkins ... .. 
Edward NPlsm1. .. . 
F,wni,.\ Mick .... . 
Benj. Jtine~ ....... .. 
Paul Tresr~olt ..... .. 
Willhrn Trescutt .. 
F. C \Veslon ....... · 
L 1eia Ancrum .... · 
1\'Iary Ancrum ..... . Louisa Du•rn...... 60 
Lyde L'l-\Vrt·nc~.... 6tl 
·Mary J,)hnsrrn... ... GO 
Maria :Murray .... . 
L'.>Ui:-i,1. Bal,rnr ...... . 
'.Maria R:,binson ... Mnnemfa Weston. 60 
:Maria Wes ton . . . . . UO 
l\fargani1t Ri ver::1... GO 
Sylvia Uibb8 ....... . 
Jo::.;ephirw W hit,t' .. 
i-1ar1a Dummett . . 60 
Malve11ia Larkens. 60 
}1artha ,Johnson... 60 
l\iary ~fpyers....... 60 
:Mary T. Smith... . . tiO 
N- T- Spenl·er...... 60 
Oplwlia Meyers .. , 60· 
Rachel Jamee...... 60 
Rhoda Fell.......... 60 
Roseline Parks... . 60 
Si(]sn.n Legare....... 60 
Sarah McKinlav... 6') 
Thomas Peace ...... · 0\) 
l\'1an1iu ;, ~arr ....... . 
Rosa lf,:.ywl)od ... . 
Liza Spencer ....... . 
Harriet Fdl.. ...... . 
John S. Ancrum .. 
A'.len :Jmith ....... . 
E1izf\l,r-: h llug-gi11.-, 
1\i,ffiemia Se .. Jtt .... . 
Lw·y \Vhite ........ . 
J ·r, ,,... l ane .. .v11c c ...... .. 
Anna Edwards ... . 
Phoobe Cregg~ .... .. 
George Carrere .... . 
60 Isaiah \.Veston ...... 
60 Sarah A- Bradley. 
50 Sabina Brown ... . 
50 Cecilia Minott .... . 
50 L. Chistie .......... . 
50 Harriet Mills ..... . 
50 A. o. Seabrook .. . 
50 En1ma A. Stewart 
50 n. English ......... .. 
50 Kate Robertson .. 
50 V. E Jenkins .... .. 
50 Mary Prioleau .... .. 
50 A. Li11zay ........... . 
50 C A. Trapier ..... .. 
50 Margaret Duncan. 
r,o Mary A. Hamilton 
fiO Ann Shirer ........ . 
50 J. Oakes ............. . 
50 Margaret Brown .. 
50 LL. Robe:rtson ... . 
50 S. J. l\'IcBeth ...... . 
· 50 Anna E. Diley ... . 
50 George Kidd ....... . 
50 Tobia Brown ...... .. 
60 J. F. Gadsdea .... .. 
50 Anna ByrrL. ...... . 
50 Anna Ford. ........ . 
50 Rehe0ea R. Green. 
50 Grace llard.y. . .. 
50 Anna Edrnondo ... . 
50 C. Fludu ............ . 
0 J 
• \ l _. . 5 enn1e 11.1s.on ..... . 
f>O C. Gn~en ............. . 
50 Mary A. Grant ..... . 
GO A. W. Small ...... . 
5q J\1 artha Gil~bs ..... .. 
50 :Flora Thompson .. 
:,0 Eliza Field ......... . 
50 Bra cf; :Moultrie ... . 
50 Cat'I >iine Gregg .. . 
?'iO ;\. Morg-an .......... .. 
50 Kittie Mitd1ell .... . 
50 E1izalwt.l1 Field~ .. . 
GO Mary Wt~athen;,. .. 
50 (;. P. II•)ward .... . 
50 · !\Iartlia Harris .. .. 












































1 ( )t) 
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GO ,;r('envillc ·station. 
r.o 
r,() FJw.inlBrock .... fiO 
.-,o ~lu.b,1!:1 Carter...... f>O 
;;o Virginia Snnmon, rm 
fiO Butl1..~r Hnbbard.. fio 
ii0 R.>l>t1rt Scott ..... ,. fiO 
;,o Tvl. \VeHtmoreland. 50 
50 Barbara Heyward 50 
50 Lee Garrett......... 50 
GO J.E. Howard .. ,... 50 
/)0 Robert Bomar...... 5{) 
25 
Henry Johnson.... 50 
William Hodges... 50 
Caroline Mouyer., 1 00 John Mosley...... . 50 
Nellie WiHiams... 1 00 Susan Peirsoa...... 50 
Gr2cn¥llle Continued. 
Maria Williams..... 50 Matilda Johnson. 50 
Emma Mouyer..... f10 Jen. Montgomery 50 
Lewis Davis......... 60 Jos. Washington... 50 
John Peirson....... 50 Milly Griffin ....... , 50 
Henry Johnson... 50 \Varren Prestly,,.. 50 
Peter Kelly.......... 50 Lavinia Prestly. ... 50 
Josephine Fisher.. ~o Effie Leach.......... 50 
S H. ,vard. ........ 50 R,1se Alston........ 50 
Polly Haynes .. , . 50 Maria Britton...... 50 
Eliza 'bthCam p bell 
James CroF",s ....... . 
Mary Cross ........ .. 
Heutor Kenty ..... . 
Nelson Smalls ..... . 
Brutus Butler .... .. 
Mary Clark ....... . 
Annas Boman .... .. 
George Freeman. 
T. P. Freeman ... . 













Maria Buckner.... 50 Hagar A. Smith... 50 
Milly Sloan.......... 50 Dora Fagins....... . 50 
Venus Johnson.... 50 Rachel Scott....... 50 
Sarah Ligons........ 50 Arthur Franko. . . 50 
All 25 ce:nts, total._24 fiO 
Zion Circuit. 
Eman'l Williams.. 50 Sister Franks....... 50 
Marth. Lat.timer.. £i0 Amy Buckner...... 50 Ned Miller ......... . 
Nancy Moore...... 50 Charlotte Sullivan 50 
Nancy Froeberger 50 Lewis Bulkley..... 50 
P. B1 a iford ....... . 
Ellen Richards ..• 
Additional.......... 1 60 N. Broueberger. ... 50 
Chen. Cherchwell 50 Precilla Hopkins. 50 
l\>Iaivina Davis .... .. 
Elcey Dicks ...... .. 
Polly Gerardeau... 50 Georgia Johns'ln. 50 
Ed. Sullivan.. ... . . 50 Additional small ""· .~..: 
J-J.arriet Williams. 
Elcey Guinyard ... 
Eliza A. Johnson. · 50 sums ................ 1.9 20 Joseph Willis ..... .. 
Nancy Miller ...... . Rebecca Lewis.... nO 
Katy Brown........ 50 Cedar Swamp. 
Louisa Miles ....... . 
Julia Maddox ..... . 
Ellen Torons ...... .. 
Mary Ross ........ .. 
Rosu Sneed ........ .. 
Sally Har;-isson ... . 
Lotty Drummonds 
Maria Johnson ... 
Molly "\V'illiamsvn. 
Julia BrifJr ....... .. 
Winnie Jones ... , .. . 
J. D. Buckner ... . 
H- FullenwidPr °' .. 
N. Froneberger .... 
Mrssori Maxwell. 
Millie White ...... .. 
Polly Thomas .... .. 
W. Deleys ......... .. 
M. L. Smith ...... .. 
Nan~.y Moore ..... .. 
Ellen Parker ...... . 
Lee Pickett ........ .. 
Matilda \Villiams. 
Jennie Ford ....... .. 
T..Jaura Butler ...... . 
Kittie Cherry ...... . 
























Jacob McLeary .. .. 
Lucy Mel ver ..... .. 
Clarisa Mclver ... . 
Agness Fulton .... . 
Robert Cooper ... . 
James Brown ..... . 
B. S. Cooper ...... .. 
C. Cooper ........... .. 
Nancy Cooper .... .. 
J. N. Cooper ...... .. 
Venus Coop.er .... .. 
ChaA. K. Cooper .. 
N. K. Cooper ..... .. 
B. W. Brown .... .. 
Canda ~e R. Cooper 
rrenah Owens ..... . 
Lucy William~ ... .. 
Emmaline Cooper 
50 Margret Cooper .. . 
50 Waites Brown .... . 
50 Marietta Donnelly 
:"iO Louisa Donnelly. 
r.o 
f>O Gafl'ney. 
Jerry Maple! ..... .. 
Jane Richards .... .. 
50 John Adams ..... .. 
50 Louisa Evans .... .. 
50 Elizabeth Adams. 
50 Dfjlia Richards .. . 
50 Delia. Waters ..... . 
50 Hope Miller ...... .. 
!i0 Kezia Bracey ...... . 
50 Caroline Harvin ... 
50 Israel Harvin ...... . 
50 Additional. ....... .. 
50 













A. A. Peyton ..... .. 
Sandy Mitchell .. . 
Seymour Savage .. . 
ft. H r11rebb1e .... .. 
Pickens Abney ... . 
Adam Savage ..... . 
Mo~es Mack ........ .' 
Additional. ......... . 
Not l'lassiflecl. 
Henry Euston .... .. 
John Baker .... ., ... 
L. C. Stewart ..... . Matilda Thomson. 
Mary Hammondt1. f>O Abram Smith .. .. . 1 00 
Mary Goldsmith... !iO Additional small 
R R Anderson ... . 
Andrew Willey .. . 
Viny Hall............ rio 
Martha Sloan....... r.o 
sums ............... . 
Harriet Wright.... 1 oo St. Ste1,hen's. 
Amanda Harris&n ,;o 
M. A. Nesbit.. .. ... f>O N. Sabb .............. . 
Kate Sullivan ..... . 
t~llen Al~ton ...... . 
Francis Williams. 
Mary Gailliard ... 
r.o Catherine Sabb .. . 
r,o T. B. Price ......... . 
fiO Morgan Sabb ...... . 
50 J.· Campbeli. ...... .. 
1 r,o Allen Boston .... .. 
Ricker ,vhite..... . 
Martha Cook ...... . 
:Mary Baskin ...... . 
l'iO Abram Tudle ..... .. 
r;o Molly Cornish .... . 
:"iO Jonah Hampton .. 
r;(l, July CheRnut .... . 





















































Hen1y Ander~on .. 
Rebecca Cornish. 
Kittie Joiner ...... . 
Jeff Hampton ... . 
William Vann ..... . 
John Vann ....... .. 
Mack Simms ..... . 
Thomas Gary ..... . 
~ander'3 Gary ...... . 
Prince Teil..... . .. 
Kit Anderson ..... . 
M. Boston .......... . 
Peggy Davis ..... .. 
Fridie Anderson .. . 
Herny Moran ...... . 
Kezia Moran ..... .. 
Ro~e Boston ........ . 
,villiam Perkilis .. . 
Mittie Pe!·kins ... . 
Nero Sion ........... . 
Eliza Gane ........ . 
Marthr Perry ...... . 
David See ......... . 
Maria Moultrie ... . 
Additional ........ . 
A pJlleton fircuit. 
Richard Phillips .. . 
Marion Brisker ... . 
James Brisker .... . 
Ned \Vood ........ .. 
Hannah Wood .... . 
HeuriP.tta Battles. 
Wm. Henderson.-.. 
Ellen Henderson .. 
Lucy Brown ..... . 
Celia Furse ......... . 
Ned Gill .............. . 
Lucy Badger ...... . 
Wm . .Bmg .......... . 
Additional. ......... . 
N. & s. Santct-\ Ct. 
Mary A. Skipper .. . 
Eliza Herriot ...... . 
Rose \Valdo ..... . 
Sylvia Wheeler .... . 
C. w. Wheeler ... .. 
Mussy_ Smalls ..... .. 
Hanu ah Godsden. 
Additional . .. .. . ... 
Colleton Cirtuit. 
Rose Fraser ........ . 
Letitia Guddis ..... . 
Stephen Daniels .. 
Hannah Rivers ... . 
Caroline Rivers ... . 
LJ\.qssle Pinckney .. . 
Dicey Hodges ..... . 
Peter lil1dgPs ...... . 
Charles ~ally ...... . 
Chloe Sally ........ . 
Delia Hodges..... . 
26 
Ne1tEr Rivers ...... . 
Phebe Stokes ...... . 
50 Jamee Stokes ..... .. 
:30 Lovie \Varn'n ..... . 




50 Bf-an Filmore ...... . 
f>O Nancy Graham ... . 
f>O Ida Graham ....... . 
50 John Fulmore .... . 
rio Victoria Fulmore. 
iiO Hugh Graham .... . 
f>O Sallie Graham .... . 
r,o Elias Ha1mah .... .. 
f>0 l\Iaria Han11ah .... . 
50 Ramuel Graham .. 
!iO Luciuda Burgess. 
f>0 Additional.. ........ . 
!iO Anthony Bowen .. 
r,o Monroe Hunter. ... 
BO Dolly Bowen ...... . 
r10 Lydia Good win ... . 
!i0 Winnie Jones ..... .. 
1 CO Lucy Mc Ray ...... .. 
~ 00 Hester Simmons .. 
Stafferd Lewis .... . 
Nancy Kelly ....... . 
50 B. Adams ........... . 
t10 Elizabeth Johnson 
fO Sarah Hunter ..... . 
r;o l-;ilvey McRay ..... . 
50 Peter Hudson .... .. 
f>O Grace ,Johnson .... . 
50 Etnma Bowen .... .. 
TlO Harriet Edstey ... . 
f)0 Lizzie M,•.Allister. 
fi0 Easter Graham. 
50 Linah Johnson .... 
5l) Lizette McFadden 
50 Sallie Duke ........ . 
1 t;O Lucy Friston ..... . 
Bland Grahan 1 •..• 
Saµhronia Boyles. 
Rose Lees ........... . 
;;i) Cesar Coopar ...... . 
to UaperN Graham .. 
f>O D. William ....... .. 
:;o Elind:1 Williams .. . 
75 ·william James .. . 
50 Harriet Speights,. 
f>O J. D. Graham ..... . 
2;; \Vash'ton Graham 
Mat'e Brockington · 
Sallie M~Fadden .. 
50 Susan McFadden .. 
f>O D. D Martin ..... .. 
fifi Additional.. ........ . 
51) Chest('r Charg(). 
50 
r;o Edward Reed ...... . 
r;o . ~.,. C. Thom~on ... . 
f>O Robert E .. tey ..... .. 
• iiO .Additional.. ....... . 
50 
50 
fi0 Cloyer Circuit. 
50 
50 Amaziah 1\:IcKeel. 1 00 
3 05 Henry \Viley.. ..... 50 
Additionr l . .. .. .. • .. 18 85 
Georgetown Ch'gc. 
r;o 
fi0 Lucretia Pyatt .... . 
f>0 J oh11 Cole ......... . 
50 Dance Roberts .... . 
fi0 Prince Roberts ... . 
50 Sabbath School. .. . 
50 Additional ........ . 
r,o 
50 Not Cln ssifl.ed. 
50 
50 1\Ia8ter Harrison ... 
3 90 Jaines Risher ...... . 
50 S. P. Varn ..... ., .. .. 
50 Anna Pir~ckney .. . 
f>O Additional.. ....... . 
50 
i>O ReeYesville Cir'ct 
f,() 
fiO W. S. Harris ....... . 
Ii0 ,T ane Harris ....•.... 
'iO 1\'(iley White ........ . 
:,n ?1,Iing) I{elly ....... . 
{i\l Alex. Robin~on ... . 
;;o Sa1nueJ Hulbird .. . 
i'iO Sereno Shuler ... .. 
f>O Patten Oliver ..... .. 
50 '\Vash SPabrook ... 
50 Wesley Riley ...... ·, 
iiO Wade Kelly ....... .. 
50 Jane Rigby ....... . 
50 Steven Kelly ..... . 
50 ''arrie Robinson ... 
50 Rachel Surnmers. 
f>O Samuel Kelly ..... .. 
f>O J. o. Goodwin ..... . 
50 Steven Stevens ... . 
fi0 Henry Barry ...... . 
rm William Kelly ... .. 
U) E1nn1a ,vhite ..... .. 
50 Additional.. ....... .. 
Ji() 



































50 A. B. Franklin...... 50 
50 Kate Dunham...... 50 
50 Harriet Seyles....... 50 
rio Additional.. ......... 20 00 
.r;o 
r,o Edisto Fork Cirt 
rio 
1 oo Betsv Fulks . . . .. ... 50 
LAvicy Forist...... 50 
N Ri,~kenba1~ker . 50 
Clara Lee............. 5<t 
r.o J. H. Forest........ 50 
flO Hann3b Phelpps. 50 
r;o Selina Sallie......... 50 
2 6!i Petef Sallie......... 10 
:Ma · Hair........... 50 
,I 
I 
Edisto Fork Cir'ct 
.!.. J. Robinston .. 
A. L· Robinston ... 
James Elps ....... .. 
Laura Donolson .. . 
H. F. Butler ....... .. 
Adam Rush ....... . 
Delia Redish ...... . 
S Ann Montague. 
· Estella Montague. 
Daniel Readish ... . 
Jacob l\1yers ....... . 
Caleb Farrison ... . 
Maggie Daniley .. . 
Charles Read ...... . 
Lewi6 Briggs ...... . 
A. D. Dantzler .... . 
Charles Sallie, .... .. 
Mary Jane Adams 
Lydia Parker ..... .. 
E. J. Jimmerson .. . 
B. D. Thomas ..... . 
Mary J. Myers .... . 
Bet'y Washington 
Jacob McMichel .. . 
Sarah Jennings .. . 
Cath'ne Jennings 
Charl'tte Harrison 
Scott Harrison .... . 
Wm. Keith ........ . 
Moses Nelson .....• 
Jane Nelson ........ . 
Boston Carter ..... . 
HileJ Ann Carter. 
P. Jennings ....... . 
Charity Durant .. . 
Kizier Carter ...... . 
B. Durant ........... . 
~ilvia Daniley ..... . 
Eugenia Sirginner 
Sarah Sanders ..... . 
Rose Moss .......... . 
Fanie Fleman ..... . 
Joanna Samuel. .. 
Uhester Samuel. .. 
Coosar Rush ........ . 
Martha Myers ..... . 
John Hambleton. 
Delia Hambleton .. 
S. J. Ginyard ..... .. 
Charlotte Sallie .. . 
Georg'na Dantzler 
Lotty Os burn ...... = 
Samuel Montague 
Georgana Williams 
Prince Cuffy ....... 
Margrett Jennings 
Lewis Jennings ... . 
Ylola Johnson ..... . 
W. W. Williams .. . 
Caroline Cuffy ..... . 
Anna Johnson .... . 
Margaret Adams .. 
Sarah Antley .... .. 
Molsey Maigo .. __ .. . 
;r. G. Osburn ...... . 
27 
Jane Kitrell......... 50 
Tonie Jones......... 50 
50 David Jenings...... 50 
50 Nancy Lincoln . .. 50 
50 Tonie Gibbs...... . . 50 
50 Rosa Zigler.. .. . . . . . . 50 
T>0 W. Carion...... ...... 50 
.150 Stephen Myers..... 50 
50 Jane Myers......... 50 
r,o Rebecca Kitt...... 50 
.~o D. ,Hy Danely ... .. 50 
50 Fcance~ Fisher.... 50 
T>O W. C. Coleman... 50 
.rm Peggie 'I a.rents.... 50 
50 Mary Isaacs......... 50 
50 Mariah Isaacs...... 50 
50 W.R. :Myers........ 50 
50 A. v·anzigo........ 50 
.50 Mary Green......... 5) 
50 Carrie Daniley...... 50 
50 Anna E. Isaacs. . . . 50 
50 Scipio Isaacs ...... ,. 50 
50 Moses Williams. . . 50 
50 Mary Jones......... 50 
50 Susan Jones......... 50 
50 Additional.. . . .. .. . 13 15 
5() Marlboro Circuit. 
F,O 
n0 Julia Townsend... ii0 
50 Jacob Johns........ rm 
50 Lucy Johns......... fi0 
n0 Sarah Thomis...... 50 
50 N ancyCottingham 50 
J5') March McLeene... .50 
50 Claria~a Miles...... 50 
50 Andrew Thomas. :m 
50 Lucy Thomas....... 50 
50 Martha :McRae. . . . 50 
50 Richard Fletcher.. !'iO 
50 Violet McRaf!I....... r,o 
.">0 Caroline Meekins. 50 
50 Sarah McLaurin. . 50 
fiO Ann Henegan...... 50 
50 Candace Tatum.. . 50 
r,o Hanford David.... 5'J 
50 Guander Pifkins... 50 
50 Jane Gibson...... .. 50 
nO Murdick Gibson. . 50 
50 Mary David......... 50 
r,o Philis McRae...... .50 
50 Dilsy M~Rae.. .... .. . .r;o 
50 Nero McRae......... !i0 
,-;o Leah M0Rae......... 50 
50 J·ames Welsh . .. .. . 50 
50 Jan. Johnson....... 50 
50 Sarah Thomson.... 50 
£ie Hann~.h Brigg·s... 50 
.50 Joseph Spears...... 50 
.rm Edmund Duglass. 50 
50 James N eele...... .. r;o 
Camden and !it. 
Joshua Circuit • 
Ella Dibble......... 1 00 
Grace Coot...... . . . 50 
Cecelia Doby. . .. .. . 50 
Martha Carter...... 52 
Sarah Murphy..... 50 
Har't F. Townsend 50 
Anna Watson...... 50 
Prudence Ree'1. . . 50 
Tenah Reyn~lds... 50 
Julia Reynolds.... 50 
Grace Benson...... 50 
Eliza Carter......... 60 
Harriet Shaw....... 50 
Sarah Lang...... .. 50 
Postell Brown.... oO 
Benj. Murphy...... 50 
Scipio English .. ... 60 
J. R. Townsend... 60 
Chas Carter......... 50 
Rem ben Reynolds 50 
John Kibler......... r,o 
Barnwell Ct. 
A Adams............. t:O 
J A. Connelly. . . . Ml 
0. ,v. .rl.ivers. ...... 5(1 
Molly Brown. . .. . . 50 
Rachel Rivers...... 50 
Eve Brabham...... 50 
Manly' Prays. . .. . .. . .rm 
William Hay~ood 50 
Eliza Haygood...... 50 
Additional.. . . . ... .. . 2 00 
Marion Circuit. 
A. Middleton . .. .. .. 1 00 
.J. H. Holloway.... 1 00 
\V. S. Neill.......... 1 25 
Lucy Miles.......... 1 00 
W. K. Holloway... 1 00 
G. W. Bowen....... 50 
F. E Taylor...... .. 50 
H:annah Rogera.. 50 
Emily Sanders.... 50 
J. D. Middleton.... 60 
Des Dumonia Page ~o 
Sukey Foxworth. 50 
George McKil,bon 50 
Phillis Donnel!ey. 50 
Public Collection. 60 
Flora Hatch......... 2 68 
El1:1ie Tast............ 50 
Phoebe Taylor...... 50 
Celia Moses......... 50 
50 Susan Calhoun..... 50 Marion & PeeDee Ct. 
50 James McRae....... 50 
50 Amos Tatum....... fiO Bethel Sunday S .. 38 75 
i>O Joseph Lister....... 50 Red Hill S. S....... 4 51 
50 H~ndson Domas... 50 Springville Ch...... 1 05 
50 Henry :Moore...... 50 Harriet Holloway 1 00 















J. C. Pendergrass. 




St. Mary's Circuit. Easter Cooper ... . 







Red Hill Church .. J·>seph Burgess. Sr 
Emma Mouzon ... .. 
Ladson Epps ...... .. Cattle Cre"k Circnit. 
Philmas Niks ..... . 
Jim Limehouse ... . 
Tener Brademon .. . 
Charety Monegtt . 
Harry Monegtt ... . 
J ::i.n~ Bradmon ..... . 
Rvse Monegtt ...... . 
Jonea Murry ...... . 
Sambon Murray .. . 
V. Cable ............. .. 
Daniel Rivers ..... . 
Isa.ah Prethe ...... .. 
Georgiana Fee Hey. 
Francis Feelley . 
Mary ,v ins ......... · 
Hannah Wins .... . 
John Feelley ....... . 
Ann vYoolson ..... . 
Hester Green ...... . 
Henans Green ..... . 
Adalade Brown .. . 
Rhinah Brown .... . 
Jane Pleasant ...... . 
Rachel Pleasant .. . 
Allen Simmons ... · 
James Schallman. 
George Brown ...... 
Charlotte Brown .. 
John's Island. 
C. RiTers ........... . 
P. S~mmons ...... co 
R. Randay ........... . 
J. Brown ........... .. 
P. Brown .......... .. 
B. Smith .......... . 
J p . . Fludd ....... .. 
B. Mt: Pherson ..... . 
R. Ca:lsden ........ . n ,::, --- 1:;~nnett ......... . 
·T \'"ll'· , • , 1 1ams ....... . 
D ~-. 'th , .~.111 ........... , 
C. Chisolm ......... , 
F. \i\h1·0 ............ . 
P. ,v. Fields ....... . 
J. Brown .......... .. 
C. C. Bennett . 
J. Waites .......... . 
S. C awford ....... .. 
P. Deas ............. .. 
J. Jenkens ...... .. 
P. Crawford ....... .. 
P. Fraser .......... , . 
H. ,vhite .......... . 
J. Grant ........... . 
M. Rivers .......... .. 
R Taylor ........ .. 
S. Pinckney ....... .. 
L GlovPr ........ . 
A. Morris .......... . 
J. Wright ............. . 
r,o. Mike Burgess ...... . 
f>O Israel Burgess ..... . 
flO Hester A. Burges-; 
l>O Edmund BurgPs::. 
fiO Lbs Burgess, Sr .. . 
r,o Li~s Burgess ....... .. 
r,o Ann Burgess ...... . 
r,o Mary Player ...... . 
r;o Chlue Board ..... .. 
r;o 01 tarlotte Harrison 
:;o Isham Frierson ... . 
.iO L,)tty Frierson ... . 
;iO Anthony Flagler .. 
rio Marcus Harrison .. 
rio Ama'tha Kennedy 
,;o P. B IWheeler .... .. 
50 Le~ tie (i-raha n~ .... .. 
:,o ti el1igib1e namt-s ... 
;iO Rebecca Flagler. 
r;o J\iary Fagans.... .. 
f>O Jackson l\fcLane ... 
r,o L0uisa Singletary. 
iiO ::::;Jmuel ·wilson .... . 
r,o Esther Smith ...... . 
!iO Lona Brown ........ . 
r,1) Emma Graham .. . 
r,o Dora Brayboy .... . 
:,o Laura Redding-. .. 
7 U 7 
1 4H 
'.2 00 
Hester Epps ........ . 
Isaac Evens ....... .. 
Sarah Coker ........ . 
Philli~ l\Iouzon .... . 
Jolin Fult )n .... .. .. 
Phillis Fulton .... .. 
C. R. Pendergrass 
David Graham ..... . 
Henry Epps ...... .. 
~.T argaret Epps .... . 
,-,o Titu-. Pen<lergras-1. 
1 3.i II. Pendergrn~8 ... 
1 ;;{) -..!t 1\ rUl')'''-' "-! i,.) u . w .1.lJ. ..._, KJ. ►J. • • •, 
~ .i() 
~ 34 
,- t . ' 









A. l\IcKnight, Sr .. 
U:oe Mcl{uight ... 
A ~n is i\I cKnight ... 
Philis ~kKnight ... 
J:uw McK,~ight .. 
~ 1 l') · . 1 Jonn -\,~·H .......... . 
A 1') "J nna ht•1 ......... . 
Malrnlia Ri>i1l. ...... . 
L ,uisa Reid ...... .. 
Lizzie CoopPr ...... . 
Solomon \Vil~on .. . 
Hannah Cooper ... 
F \ff~ Cnop1--·r ...... . 
Daniel Bird ......... . 
James :Madison ... . 
. io Calvin Co~,pe1· .... . 
1 i., Fnza Barr ........... . 





Ameilia Co0per .. .. 
Sarah Cooper ...... . 
C. McCutchen .... .. 
75 Moses McCutchan. 
;;o Henry McCutchan 
;;o lane Mccutchen .. 
:,o Hanna Morris ...... . 
;;o Btlly NeSmith .... .. 
f>O Pl:gga NeSmith ... . 
r,o t:;u~an NeSmith .. . 
.so Janes NeSmith ... . 









50 13'.2 Flo. W eatheri:,poon 
:i:! Additional ....... , . 4 70 
Beaufort Charge. 
:,.i Charlotte Drayton 
-,, Elizabeth Jenkim;:. 1)....J 
.i:! Sister M0or8 ...... .. 
.. ri1 Charles Smith .... .. 
r,:! Emma Reid ........ . 
fiO Frank Manigo. · .. . 
t;o Janey P:-n·s0n ...... . 
EE 1 ' . .so . . ......... 1ar ........ . 
50 Patsey Manigo ... . 
r;o 8ister Gray son ..... . 
50 Sister Carter ....... . 
fiO Thomas Carter .... . 
rio Laura Cleveland ... 
,il Si::,ter Duncon ..... . 
5'J AlL'X. Krown ....... . 
,-; 1 Sandy Bennett .... . 
:-10 Sister Bennett .... . 
:,o Elizabeth Davis .. 
fi() l\1r. Alexander ... . 
r,o Isaac Pinckney ... . 
5o Janey Curtis ....... . 
r,2 Sister Ginyard ..... . 
;iO 8ister Green . . . . . .. 
,;o Rebecca Cohen ... . 
;,o Nannie Pyas ...... . 
rio Nettie Richardson 
r,o .Thomas Brown ... . 
Benj. Singleton ... . 
Sister Singleton .. . 
Mary Brown ...... . 
:i') Laura U. Deas ... . 
:iO L. S. Blakeney ... . 
r.o S E. Blakeney .. .. 



































- ) Allendale and B1·nnso11 .,( 
.in Rivannah Barker. 
;i( 1 A!icE Barker ...... . 
:;, 1 Margaret Hayes .. . 
.io Thy tira McMillan. 
r,n Handy Barker .... . 
r;o Sctrah Brabhan1 ... . 
,iO Mary Cohen ....... . 
;">'.I J\faryan G, o :e .... . 
r,o Jane Ask ........... . 







Tama Bronson .... . 
Alex Brunson .... . 
David Brunson ... . 
Minty Carter..... . 
Martha Rearie .. . . 
Israel Davie ...... .. . 
Hannah Brabham 
Sa.rah J. Brabham 
Pinkney Cave ..... . 
Eliza Cave ......... . 
BennieCa ve ... ..... . 
J oannah Barker .. . 
Simon Barkar ..... . 
Jack Barker .... , ... . 
David McMillan .. . 
Sallie Cave ..... ... . 
Ally Cave ....... . 
~ esley Church. 
Julia Pinckney ... . 
Anna CampbeJI . . . 
Rachr,l Court1·aer. 
Am0s Myers .... . 
C. E. Sinkler ...... . 
Charles Keith .. , .. . 
Jacob Greene ..... . 
Marrie Smalls ..... . 
Ever Gnest ........ . 
Peter Canepo ...... . 
Flora Greene ...... . 
Samuel Ed ward . . 
~TohnJuatus ........ . 
Lucinda Fraser ... . 
Annie Lee ........... . 
Charl't Middleton 
Nellie Watson ...... 
Sarah Thompson .. 
J. W. McLeish ... .. 
S. Grant ........... . 
W. Buther ........ . 
W. B. Fraiser .. ... . 
R. H. D)llinger .. . 
W. B. Wilkinson .. 
F. Geredeau ........ . 
C. w. Moultrie ... . 
C. E. Sinkler .... . .. 
E. Winters .. · ..... . 
H. Quash ........... . 
J. Bennett . ...... . 
S. Flishow . ........ . 
M. Perry ............ . 
" N. Doiles ......... . 
F. Brown ........... . 
A. E. Clark ........ . 
L. Lined ........... . 
A. Lazarus .......... . 
S. Fraiser ......... . . 
C. Ladson ......... . 
· M. Geredeau ... .. . 
W. H. Sinkler . .. . 
H. McLeish ....... . 
H. A. Fraser ....... . 
S. A. Sinkler ... ... . 
29 
E. J. McPherson. 
J. Hamilton ........ . 
E. Hages ............ . 
50 E. Vanderhorst .. . 
50 A. Myers ............ . 
50 C. Tyler ............. . 
r>O C. Sanders ........ . 
50 A. McLei11h .... , ... . 
50 J. H. McLush .... .. 
50 E.- Perry ............. . 
50 L. Cunningham .. . 
r;o R. Cunningham .. . 
r,o Mrs. M. Smith ..... . 
50 H. Bynum ........ .. 
50 Miss M. Grier ...... . 
50 R. Spencer ......... . 
50 E. Spencer ......... . 
nO W. Spencer ....... .. 
50 Mrs. E. Rowe ..... . 
50 Franoish Gough .. . 
G. Gough .......... . 
Anna Gough ...... , 
Le:da FjAh,3r ....... . 
t>O Sabina Gibbs ...... . 
r,O Rachel Evans ..... . 
,r;O Rose Parker... . . . .. 









Joseph Edwards .. . 
Charl't Summers . 
Hager Parker ....... 
Francis McNeil. .. 
~v "I 'Ii d uenr:'; b·aJ ar ... . 
EHenora McNeil .. . 
Judge Freeman ... . 
Laura Freeman ... . 
50 John Shepard .... .. 
60 Hannah Wright .. . 
r,2 Char'lte Gailliard. 
:,0 Sarah Brown ...... . 
r,0 Sarah Parker ...... . 
t,2 Phillip Jackson ... . 
r.r, •si~ter Dan~erfield 
52 Dianna Holmes ... 
50 Em'a Washington 
50 J. S. Lazarus ...... . 
5~ Nancy Black ...... . 
5r, Nancy Rodgers ... . 
52 Emma Myers ...... . 
50 Sophia l\Iyers ...... . 
52 Frank Grant ...... .. 
50 Primus Friday ... . 
52 Amey J onrs ....... . 
52 Liavina Brown .. . 
52 Mary Middleton .. . 
55 u. A. Frasier ...... . 
52 Ellen Mishow .... .. 
52 Philis Gough ..... . 
r,;, Dolly Gough ...... . 
1'52 
52 
Nancy Nesbit ..... . 
Emily Stention ... . 
Irene Davis ........ . 
nathrine Parker .. . 
Eliza. Johnson .... .. 
53 Martha J'8.hnson ... 
55 Judy rray lor..... . . 
50 Carrie· Arm~trong 
60 Morris Armstrong 
52 Isaac Moore ........ . 
Fi2 James Fraser ..... .. 
52 Elizabeth Cochran 
50 Rebecca. Cam bell. 
55 James Rolinson .. . 
5f> ~T ohn Chestnut .. . 
.GO M:ary Pritchard .. 
50 Georgiana Smith. 
ff0 Sarah Moore ....... . 
60 Charlotte Nealy .. . 
o2 Julia Jackson .... .. 
53 Martha Stuart ..... . 
52 M. A. Thompson. 
5r, Emma Goff ....... .. 
50 Clara Marshall ... . 
52 Frank Smith ...... . 
52 Thomas Gough ... . 
52 Ishmael Taylor .. . 
f>2 Harriett G~illiard. 
52 Elvira Taylor ..... . 
il2 Ann Fossett ........ . 
52 Elizabeth Hicks .. . 
52 Silina Friday ...... . 
52 Dianna Brown .. .. 
r.2 Catherine Smith. 
r,2 Bin key Green ..... . 
r,2 M. Davis ........... .. 
r.2 Ann Davis· ......... . 
r.2 Sarah Mador a ..... . 
!>2 Pilgrim Moultrie .. 
r,2 Lizzie Gordon ..... . 
;i2 Georgie H~rley .. . 
52 Additional. .......... . 
r-2 
r,2 ·Florene~ & .. W esfov 
.i2 CIHt})CI. -
52 
52 J. V'v .. off or<l \.Vhite 
52 Laura A. Phillips. 
,iO Sarah A. Smith .... 
52 Louisa Brunson .. 
;i2 Mrs. D. Gary ...... . 
52 Isham Phiilips ... . 
52 CatharinP. Bailey. 
52 Susanna James .. . 
50 Mary Smalls ....... . 
52 Clara Lemon ..... .. 
52 Clarassa Hadlee ... 
52 Sarah Greene ... .. 
52 Peter Smalls ...... . 
52 T. L Weston ..... .. 
50 Tamar Adams .... . 
52 Harriet July ...... . 
52 Sus1n McCall ..... . 
52 Mary A. DuBose .. . 
52 Robert Bowlet .. . 
52 M, Nena White ... . 









George Brown. . . . 52 
Nathanial Jones ... \ 52 
Shiloh Circuit. 
E. K. Holman...... 52 Rose Fulward ..... . 










































































Chanev Burden .. . 
Peter LincoJ-n ..... . 
Lotty L1nr~oln ..... . 
Mar~rPt vVells .... . 
G. B. Backer ..... . 
J. J. Lincoln ...... . 
Maycsyillc Cir'ct. 
Mittie Moses ...... . 
A Murphy ......... . 
Sue Nel~on ......... . 
YAnicy Reese ...... . 
John Micheeux .. 
Rebecca Moses ... . 
Kater Davi8 ........ . 
Asnury Durant .. . 
Sarah Carter ...... . 
Derry :Moses 
William Durant .. 
Julia M ieheau.x: ... . 
Rose I ,eon a rd ..... . 
\Villiarn Lem:ard. 
Dinah Ed wards .. . 
John Willian1s .... . 
Enoch.Leouard ... . 
Anthony Du vis ... . 
Hannah Lee ....... . 
RebeccaMichraux 
·william White .. .. 
Frank Davis ...... .. 
Delia Lawson .... . 
Naura Marant ..... . 
Mattie ~i. Boy kin 
A. H Davis ....... . 
Additional. ...... . 
Sumte1· Cllarge. 
D. E. Bulkley ... .. 
Sallie Plarndan ... . 
Katie Mcllma.ne,. 
Patsie Reese ....... .. 
Adam Sledge .. 
Mag'ie Bragington 
Rosa MeKnill,"ht ... 
Margaret ·wilson .. 
Dinah Stultler ..... . 
Jack Johnson ..... . 
Lucinda Bra ~y ... . 
Amy J effer~on ... . 
Nettie Anderson .. 
Jessie Ford ....... . 
Emma Ford ....... . 
Ben Mell mane ... .. 
Romeo Garey .... . 
Peggie Whit6t ...... . 
G'nt Witherspoon 
Elvira John~on ... . 
Jaff R. Pringle ... . 
J o.hn Maloney .... . 
Mariah Pring;le.~ .. 
Cloe Wt>ties: ...... . 
Susan Murray .... .. 
Julia James ....... .. 
:R. M. English ..... . 
Ellen Davis ........ . 
30 
;)0 VilateWashington 
;,o 1\1. L Maxwell ... . 
fl0 Sopha Ma~haw ... . 
.iO William Mashaw .. 
r;o Katie Peterson .. . 
fi0 Jane G,·Pen ......... . 
Sarah Kenedy ..... . 
Kassie Robinson .. 
Rachel White ....... 
;;2 Laura Th~mpson. 
r,2 )'Iary Gaie ....... .. 
r12 Levicy Owens ..... . 
;;o Sarah Sumter ..... . 
o2 Maria Williams ... 
r;2 Rev. P. Owens ... . 
r;2 Nancy Grant ... . 
ri2 Genn11:1 Milligan ... 
::,o Emily Fields ...... . 
r,2 John Maloney .... . 
ti2 H J. .Maxwell. ... . 
r,2 Vilate Washington 
52 D Witharspoon ... 
r,2 Rit:h'd Thomps,)n 
:,0 A. J. Andrews ... . 
fiO J. J. McLeod ...... . 
70 Lucv Glover ...... . 
fi2 Hagia Larkins ... .. 
52 Susan Uran ton .. 
:, o Romeo Garey ...... . 
r;o Ben l\Tcllwane .. .. 
ri2 E. D. Peterson .. . 
r;2 H, VV. Wat.ies .... , .. 
70 Ned Love ........... . 
r;;-; PenEJopi Davif-t. .. . 
1 r;;-; Julia MeLoughlin 
fit, Additional ......... . 
nnrlington Ct. 
Rolwrt ,villiams .. . 
t,2 Maria ·wingate .. .. 
52 \Villiam Jackson. 
f>2 In tum Pooler ..... . 
• ,2 Mary Mitchel.. .... . 
t10 Missnuri Barker ... 
, ... ~> ,,.. L 
,J.., mary unnan ..... . 
. -,o Spenoer Hoo le ... .. 
;,0 An1anda Jackson. 
:iO James B. Pooler .. . 
r,o Harriet Gray ...... . 
r;o Phil. Washington 
:iO Maria Hyma3 ..... .. 
:iO Hester Jackson ... . 
:;~ Elias Johnson .... .. 
;;2 Anna Jackson ..... . 
r;~ Epsia. ·williams .. . 
t,o Hattie Renior .... . 
:,o James Grav ..... . 
r;o Margaret Izlar ... .. 
• ,~ Minerva Arthur .. 
r,2 Ida Izlar ............ . 
f>~ \Villiam Izlar.~ ... .. 
;iO Julia St.ephens .... . 
,-;3 Ida Williams ...... . 
r;2 Andrew Co le ...... . 
f12 Anna Large ....... .. 
fiO Florida Davie ..... . 
50 • Derry Brunson ... . 
;,2 Isabel1a Holloman 
r;o Ezra Cutf ey ........ . 
r;o July Osborne ...... . 
;;o Levinia Williams. 
1,( ► M. Washington ... . .,o C, L. Law ........... . 
rio :Maria Jackson .... . 
:,o Sarah. Holloman .. 
:;~) Harah Jackson ... . 
;;o J 0hn Brunson .... .. 
:;o Matilda Williams. 
r;o :Margaret Coo le ... 
:,O FrancesM cLendan 
;,0 Dug-la~ Thomas .. . 
r,3 Cora Spann ........ . 
:..2 Maria Sparks ...... . 
.,2 Aaron Thomas .... . 
r;2 France-.: Law ...... . 
;,0 Georg0 \V. Jackson 
,-;o Handy Sen i0r ..... . 
;--;O L1Zzie Wright ..... . 
;,o Horace R·>sseau .. 
;;o Hector Rosseau .. . 
:io Cvrus Brunson .. . 
:;o NeedhamHolloman 
iiO Maggie Raoey ..... . 
;iO Harah Spencer .... . 
r;o Rachel 1\'lyers ... . 
• ,:3 Frances rh0mas .. . 
:,2 Charl, ,tte Holmes. 
r;2 Frnnce::l Cooper .. . 
r,2 Fl, ►rence Cooper .. . 
;;o Benj. :F. Ja~kson., 
r;o Em1na 1\1cLenden 
;iO Vina ·williams .... . 
,-; 4., Ann:\ Osborne .... . 
Samuel Poole ...... . 
Ellition J. Jackson 
:iO Arnold Graham .. . 
F>O Rosier \Viiliams .. . 
80 Lucy Jackson ...... / 
fiO Moses Witliams .. . 
fiO Jonas Perkins .... . 
:io Charl'te Franklin. 
.,, , Pre8t. B. Jackson. 
:iO Sam V1l Wilson .. . 
f>O Eley Marshal..!. .. . 
:iP Millie Simons. . . 
r,o Ned Edwards ... 
50 Florence Jackson. 
1 oo Charry King . . • 
.iO Mary Moses. 
:iO Panliue Fizher. 
:;o Amey Lee, . . . 
r;o Ellen Jackson. 
f,O Anna Lighty. 
;;o Thomas Brown. 
r;o Extra 1.Taokson. 
flO H PnryClemmons, . 
rio Willsam Daniels .. 
.,() George Thomas. . 
ii:i Lhney Lighty ... 
r,o Anna Brown. . • 
1 2(; Abner J effre.y. . 
7 :> Tilla Marcas. . 
i,o Samuel Jacobs, 






































































Cinthia Clair. . . 
MargantM'Fedden 
Sidney Samuel. . 
Benj, Jacobs. . . 
Lydia Holmes ...... 




Flfos Frison. . 
Eiizar Brown. 
J uJia Fleming ..... . 
T . .M:. Scott. . . 
Jane McElveen. . 
Bmher Fulton. . 
Aaron Bar. 
Phihia Fulmore. 
Bean Fulmore. . 
Nancy Fulmore. 
Chiesy Eadd v. 
Rose Fulmore. . 
Eliza Fate. . 
Sarah Fulton. . . 
Lucy Ray. . .. 
Jane Dicks. . .. 
Betty Millar. . . 
Zetter Graham. 
Rose Fulton. 
Rier s~ott. . .. 
Albert Fulton ..... 
1--eggiann Fulton. 






So:ffey McKnight .. 
Hannah Cooper. . 
Amey Fulton. 
ary Dicks. . 
Frances Graham. 
Sarah Fulton. . . 
Mary Fulton. 
3i 
!iO F. Fleming. . . 
50 Suckie Singlet&ry 
50 H. B. Gaskin. , 
50 Sharper Grahan1. 
50 Luizer Fulton. . 
1 oo Betsy Bulmore. 
50 Chas. E. Fulmore 
50 Nancy Fulmore. 
17 87 Additional. 
!hrHng'ton Sta. 
50 Ro~~ Ellis ........... . 
GO \Villiaro Harvey. 
50 Ceasar Pl,rkins. 
50 Grace House. 
,-;o Sarah Bac1,t ........ . 
50 Fran!r \Vil1iams .. 
50 B2ts3y Sand~rs. 
50 DJra i\litehell .. 
50 :Maria Mitchell. . 
50 Lyda 8ol0mon. 
50 Franci-1 Cannon .. 
50 Patsy Cannon. 
50 Hester Douglass .. 
50 Mary Harrison .. . 
50 Philiss l\{GFail ... . 
50 Stern Green ...... · . 
50 Peter Ed wards ... . 
50 Andrew Sanders .. 
50 Betsev Bacot. 
50 F'rancig Davis. .. 
50 barah Scott. . 
50 rfa.ncy Thomas. . 
50 Nancy McCall. .. 
:~"' Margrett Lyde. . . 
fiO Eti11;:ibeth.Goodson 
r.o Richard Garn,.w. 
50 John l\kUalL .. 
50 Lucy McCnil. . 
50 Harriett McCall. 
f>O Robert Rust. . . 
50 Roseta Hyms. 
r.O Esau Broekingt >u 
:,O Judy Core. , . 
50 Jonas Samul. . , 
50 Crecy Davis. 
50 Baltry Brown. .. 
nO Sandy Brown. 
f>O Hardy Hunter. 
f>O Da wsie McCall. 
r.o Willis Jackson. 
f>0 Rachel Flenn. . . 
50 Sarah Allston. . . 
50 Thomas McCa.11 . 




5o Senna Sellers. 
;,1, Ned Ed warde .. 
rio L'1ura Eccleg, 
60 Calvin l\lclver. 
Go Cary Amost. 
(iO Hannah Harrison. 
1 10 Ag~ie Evaner. 
1;0 Frances I~ham .. 
50 Hannah Edwards. 
f>O Nelly Jordan. . . 
r,o AdilineChancellor 
tiO Ammie Tho111as. 
t>0 Phillis L,ham. 
5o Charlotte Coper. 
50 Lucy DeDose. 
60 Mary Jordan. 
60 Violet Wibou. 
60 Robert Williams. 
60 Eliza Law. . 
fiO Nancy rrhoma-:,. 
60 Claracy Mezry. 
60 Laura Bacot. . . 
60 Joseph Brown. 
:iO Silvester Green. 
,;o Eiexander Wright 
50 Elsie Mark. . .. 
i>O Adaline Sandert3 .. 
fiO Addie L. Hart ...... 
rio Elizabeth Horneo .. 
fiO Harriet Hart. 
r;o Philis Irving ...... . 
:iO W. D. Humbert .. . 
50 En1ily Becton ... .. 
50 Frank Wa1ing ..... . 
50 Additional. ........ . 
















































'The following resolution was, by ~ccident, omitted frorr. its proper position 
among the resolutions, and is the ref ore inserted here. 
ResolvedJ That forty dollars be appropriated by t:iis Conference for pub . 
lishing the namee o! the contributors to Missions of f•.fty cents and upwards. 
·w. H. LAWRENCE . 
1 
jl 
I "1- .J 82 
I.If J ~- 7-· 
i f -" 




STATISTICS FOR GREE .,'lVILLE DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA 
CONFHRENCE,FOR1885. 
II;;;-===================================== 
P .A.STORS SUPPORT. PREs1n'o ELnEns 
Anderson................ t386 $386 
Anderson Circuit. . . • . . . . 525 288 
Bethlehem ........ , . . . . . . ?Jl5 109 
Broad River. . • . .. . . . . . . . 365 98 
Black's ................. . 
CentraJ Circ1.1it ......... . 
Cllester Circu~t ......... . 
Cowpens Circuit. ........ . 
l!;asley Circuit .......... . 
Gaffney Circuit ........ . 
Golden 6 rove ......... .. 
Greenwood ............. . 
Greenville ............... I 
G.reenvHle Circuit ....... . 
Greers .................. . 
Liberty........ . ..... . 
Marrietta. Oircuit ....... . 
Rock Hill Circuit ....... . 
St. Marks ............... . 
Elaneca and \Valhalla .... . 
Spartanburg ........... . 
\V ellford Circuit ........ . 
Williamston & Belton ... . 









































































62 8 50 
10 6 2ri 
20 20 00 
10 00 
26 26 00 
1L 00 
10 10 001 
30 16 00 
11 00 
25 25 0(}11 
5 on 
7 85 
27 20 00 
10 00 
25 23 00 
-,3351 f24810ij 
BISHOPS. 





tl 50' el 50 
3 00 2 4() 
8 00 80 
1 00 1 00 
5 00 1 00 
95 


































' i' ~ 
~TATISTICS FOR FLORENCE DISTRIC·r sou·rH CAROLINA 
CONFERENCE, FOR 1885. 
------------·-------
P ASTODS 8UPPOR T PRESIV'G ELDERS BISHOPS. 
-
Bennetsville ............ . 
Ca.mp Ridge. . . . . .. .. . . .. $500 $256 
Cendar Swamp and 
J·eremiah .. . . .. .. .. .. 4 12 255 
Centenary . . . . .... . . . . . . . . 17'40 1740 
t,!d Bethel.. . . ..... _ . . . 76S li76 
Wec,ley Church.. . . . .. . ,·tu 710 
Che.raw and Soc'yBiil . . 6 l(• 5i> 1 
Cheaterfield and Oro .... 
Dariington ..... , . . . . . . . . 050 GOO 
Darlington Circuit. . . . . . . n50 540 
Florence & Wes. Ch... . . (i34 437 
Foreoton Circuit ........ . 
Georgetown.............. :no 75 
Horry Circuit. . . . . . . . . . . . 300 ~1 
John & James Island.... 71H.i 451'
1 
Kingstree . . .. . . . . . . . . . n10 Roo,
1 Little Rock Circuit....... 4 ·5 43i1 
Marion and PefEee...... 772 3:16 
Marlboro CircL'it........ 4io :JBu 
Mars Bluff . . . . .... .. . ti· 0 5f,O 
Mount Pleasant.......... tri· 24 
North& South Santee.... 80 4B 1 
St. Mary's .. .. . . . .. . . . . . :30(, 3uo 
Tiru111vnsville and Lyn-
ches River............ fi90 5~4 









































~ 'i:l ~ 
~ ..... ~ 
~ d < ~ 
+" ...., +" 
;::I • ;::I d 'i:l ::1 'i:l ;:::l ;::; (l.) 0 Q,) 0 s§ s od So 
~~ <J ~~ 
~-t,(J .,o $4 
4~ 401 2 
35 ISi 4 '·1 
100 l n, 'I rn 
40 ;~4 (i 
40 40i (j 
:1fl I 2H 
~ii ~~-f fi 
5U B!I; 4 
5<> B5 4 
:m •>•) ,.,.., 4 
i 
14 ,~ 1 
10 1~ 
1211 6 
fiO •>· ,.,;), 0 
22 :::2 l 
•)~ lk' 5 ,.,:) 
I 41 :3:) '-)"'"''' ,., 'i 
40 i.W: 41 
10 71 I I 
35 ]3 fi 
:n 24j :3 
! 
HO 24; f 
4() 36i 4 
-,-- -$8111 -----$891 $99 
•• 
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;_. 'J.· j, ~r lJ· 
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t 
STATISTICS FOR ORANGEBURG DISTRitiT, SOUTH CAROLINA 
CONFERENCE, FOR 1885. 
NAME OF CHARGE. 
Branch villa .............. 
Camden & Mt. Jos'a ..... 
Camden Cireuit ...... 
Cattle Creek & Geo ..... 
Station .............. 
Columbia. ................ 
Edi'to Forks ......... 
Elh~abet and S ha.dy 
Grove ............. 
Lexington&Johnsten ... 
L chburg ........... 
aysvillc Circuit ........ 
Meehan lcsville ............ 
New Hope and Mount 
Zion ........ ........ 
vrange bue: . . . . . . ........ 
range burg Circuit ...... 
r. 












ock Spring ............. 
hiloh Circuit ............. 
mithviile Circuil. · .... 
ummerville Circuit ...... 
umter ................... 
nmter Circuit ............ 
ateree ...............•. 
edgP-field ............... 
ion Circuit ............. 
• 
1 
STPPOR'l'. I P'.lSTORS ---b() s.. '1-1 ; .. Q) 
li:100 'd·.:i::s 
.... i:I i~ .-! w w re, .. Q) ..... ~) aS ~ 
::s~ ::s • g~p- bl, Q) -"Z Q) -; ~ .... «) cS Q 
A ~~> bO -w,; i:I .,,, = ~ ~, ... £ Q) .... 
Q)Q),-4~ ~i:ls-. ~ sw=o .... Q)= q:::l .... ~-stD ~ ~0-4 Q) = 0 '"' bf; A -Ill ~ aS Q) A S-.111-4 
0 ~o.. .... o 0 
$450 $32-0 $130' 
1Q50 750 300 
400 107 293 
650 63l 19 
510 360 150 
672 152 520 
535 371 164 
350 180 17( 
6~5 585 70 
475 260 215 
425 266 159 
672 UH 521 
696 470 2~6 
500 295 205 
600 302 298 
--· --- ---
'8,6401 15,230 es,440 
PR1~SID1G ELDERS BI&HOPS. 
- t. ~ 0 ,d 
P4 P4 id a! P4 ~ ·; ~ P-4 P-4 ... 
i:I ... ... ... 
§rd ::s A • § 0 ::,ro 
OQ) a OQ) 0 e s= SA ~ ~ ◄~ ◄~ 
' -t50 . , S7! '4 0 75 
40 21: ·o 8 00 
40 f 5 1 00 
50 2i 5 1 50 
1 50 
40 5 
40 28 5 1 49 
25 
1 uo 
30 4 1 r:o 
251 40 5 1 00 I 
30 17 4 30 
40 15 5 
25 24 4 2 00 
1 00 
so 40 6 
50 21 30 2 00 
------- ----· -- --







0 /'- ,...., 




STATISTICS FOR PORT ROYAL DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA 
CONFERENCE, FOR 1885. 
NAME OF CBABGE • 
Allendale and J:irunson ... 
Appleton.... . . ........ 
Biinwell and Blackville. 
Beaufort and Port Royal 
Colleton and Gt. Swamp. 
Combabi and Ashepoo. 
Cooper Ter ....... 
Grabamvtlle & Hilton H 
Hickory Hill ....•........ 
Ladson Circuit ..•....... 
Midway Cir~uit.... . . . . 
Ravenal and Toogoodoo. 
Rid~evillo Ci2cnit .....•.. 
St-. oh,i' s ............... 
St. Matthews .......... 
t. Steib en' e & Pineville 
8 kes av. & Buck Head. 
esley Grove & Red B'k 
8 
; 
illiston Circuit ...••.•. w 
y ama88ee ••••. \ •••..••••. 
. 
PASTORS SUPPORT. I PRESID1GELDERS 
~~'S 11f~ . ' ... 0 . ,-4 tD r.e ;a .. Q) -~=Q) 0.. rd p~,E?.~ :>bO Q) P; - .... .-4~QS!ll .... Q;) oS ~ ~ (IS 
~ >~ ~tti=1§ A. ~ 
- Cl5 ~::, .... l:tl 
Q;) 
+" ... -w -A ~s:ls-. ~ A • i:I jj.:Jo .... ~aS Cd ::S'd ~ 
::1 A 5 ~ .... ~ V 0 Q) 0 
~ 0 Q) Q;) r:.i,..'H A 8 A 8 
ot:rl~P-i ~.e o o ~~ ~ 
40,. Sofi:, f45 -~l• 4118 
386 78 2-8 40 23 
600 830 270 90 29 
572 369 203 25 ]5 
468 376 92 60 27 
350 2'J3 127 II 40•: 185 215 
4 4 
300 200 100 20 5 
865 298 67 80 2(1 
25 
350 143 2J7 30 5 
250 18K 64 20 11 
272 f5 187 40 9 
6-m 400 250 100 35 
480 240 2911 80 25 
'4,:1 186 214 30 11 -·--- - -- ____ I ------f3,604 t2,489 f627 t237 
p~ 
'1 l31 
9 '1 '+ ,, .. 









~ P-4 ... ~ 
A i:l • 



















2 - 2 00 
4 1 00 
-----· ------~J: tlO M 
f, f, 
L lf Cl. 
't: I I 
IJ i .s:' .l,.-~ 
IJ •'l ~ 
















BOOK AND JOB PRINTING. 
PBJrHTIHG & BlII~D]NG DEP ABTMENT, 
NO. 61 MEETING STREET, CHARLESTON, S. C. 
•. 
ALL K.iNDS. OF PRINTING DONE~ IN THE BEST MANNER. ._ 
NOTE HEADS, CIIECJ(S, CIRCULARS, 
LETTE:R IIEAHS, NOTES. ANNOUNCEMENTS, 
BILL lIEADS, . DHAFTS, PROGRAMMES., 
. NOTIC.ES, I:N"V£TATIONS, BILLS OF FARE, 
WEDDING CAUDS. VLSITI.NG CARDS~ ENVELOP}~S, 
POSTE.RS, HA~D BILL~, FINANCIAJ_j CARDS, 
QUARTERLY REPORT~, CONSTlTUTI(JNS, HADGES, 
PASTOR'~ SALA lfY E:NYELOPES, .\1INUTE8 OF CONFERENCES. 
Lawyers' .Paper Books, AgTemneuts anti Lpg·al Blanks of every descrip• 
tion printed to order. 
BINDING. 
BOOKS, P1\l\iPHLETS AND MAGAZINES BOUND IN" 
ANY STYLE DESIRED. 
~ ALL MAIL ORTJERS A1'JD CORRESPONDENCE 
WILL R.ECEIVE OUR BE.ST CARE Al'TD i\TTENTIO~. 
BOOK PRI~TlNG ! 








MALA.RIA IS A GERI~I DISEASE_. 
A GREA.T SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERY! 






I-~ 1 .ii 11 L \ I C ' ~ 
I 
~ \,-< • ,d \ ~ \ ~ I ...._ 
NAME OF CHARGES. .g :::: ui ~ f -t;, r.::rd "a,d \ ,..... 
1,.o Pt\o~ 0) .d~\~~ o i , j 
1; )~1 ~ ~ ~ 1 ~\ 'cjil~ f "' 
I~ 1i 1~~ !~~ I, ~ \~~I ~~ l~I i) i p. 
95 242 4 5 50 14 1 $ ~r\ 1](1()1 
1. Anderson ....... • • • · · · · · · · · 2 43 4 ''ot 85 
2. Anderson Cir~~it · · · · · · · · · · 
2~~ tti i 1 2 · · 22 16 4 :.~ \ : • • • 
3. Bethlehem · · · · · · · · · · • 4 4 ~ • · • · 
4. Broad River '' ......... • 20 190 3 · • • • t) • •••• 
5. Blacks : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90 . i98 . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 19J 
o. Central Circuit ......... • • • • . . 3 · • • • • • • • • : •••• 
7 Chester ,. . . . . . . . . . . . 100 101 3 6\ 10 / 4 · ..... 
8. Cowpens " . . . . . . . . . . . . 220 280 3 51 • • • • • 5 
~): Easley " . . . • . . . . . . . . i~ ~~~ : i\1 • 0 15 1i ! : "sf 
}1) Gaffney•••···•············· · 2\ 14 4 3 f • · · · 
11 • Golden Grove .•... ••••••·•· 19 129 
4 
12 75 
12: Greenwood................ 120 280 5 ~- 1~ 4 1 - 1650' 
7 n. Greenville . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 159 456 4 2 4 2.5 4 , , •••• 
·14 Greenville Circuit•••••····· 128 274 
7 
4 6 55 2 3l · · • · 
1 :">: GrPers. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . 120 113 1 23 5 3. • .•. 
11t Liberty ··· ················ }i ~i~ 0 4 ~ 1~ 21 4 I 1 •. 5 .. 0 
17 Marietta Circuit• • • • · · · • · · · 112 358 3 12 75 58 4 ; o 1 1~~ Rock Hill '' . · · ·· · · · · · · 3 1:.n 4 > 1 OO 
S M k
' , , 100 200 4 · · · "" ' 125 < 
19. t. ar s · · · · · · · · · · · 5 41:. 4 ~ 
2n. Senecea & Walhalla ....... • 79 352 6 
4 1
• ., · 300 
21. Spartanburg............... 92 311 3 11 2~ ~ ~ ~-: ~l 121) 
22. Wellford Circuit.•·•·•····· 1i ~ii i i 35 70 4 2 lOO 





___ ' ·----~-~t8:;-;;l;;-\4!?1l6 09\$ 
· \\ l~UUl I I ~l- 71 $l45:3!$H7 00\76\ 4J2\-i -"'IP. - \, 1ifano11:J1 to1751 ,ts2'36i'I 'II' 
Pv~v tJfjuv~--D-OAN, .lJJII, Areiv York City, N. Jfl. 
C~ N. Crittenton, Whole~ale Agent, 115 fulton Street, New · 













' ' . ··,, . ~ , ..._ 
MALA.RIA IS A GERM DISEASE .. -.... 
A GREA.T SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERY! 
• •••• 
STATISTICS FO 
I MEMBERSHIP. 1BAPTISMS. I -------1--
1.i 1 w I g · i UJ 
Ii - . 1~ w ~ l ~ . ~ . 0 -ell C)J.; c:I ..... ,o ... re, ,.. ::I li3 0 Q,) <l) ,.t:l <l) re, Q,) ~ 
lo.. 1~,.c ,~~ A Io.~ ~-!::! I 
NAME OF CHARGES. 
..... 11-1S ..... c:1 .......... ~ -..~-a-s l,:~·,:i,~lj ~I~~, ~~,O', 
Z Z JZ Z Z Z Z 
951 242 4 5 50 141 1 $ 1. Anderson ...... • • • • • • · • · · · · , I •IBj 4 
2. Anderson Cir~~it • • • · • • · .. · 2~i :~~ i 1: .. 22 16 4 
3. Bethlehem • · · · · · · · • · 1 , • • 4 4 4. BroadRtver " .. • • .. .. . . 20 .,9u 3 ~ 
5. Blacks -~• .......... •. • • • • •· · · · ·;_..:~ • · · · • • • • 
6. Central Cireuit .... · · · · • · · · · 90 l .. ,~l 3 · · io 
7 Chester ,, . . . . . . • . . . . 10l) 10• . 3 61 
s· Cowpens ,, . . • • . . . . . . . . 220 280 3 5 ..•. 
/ E l y " 55 253 8 6 •... 
t, · as e .. • • • • • • .. · · 58 217 
11). Gaffney."" ................. 
19 129 
! ~ ~~ 
11 Golden Grove .•.....• • •. • • • 
12: Green wood.. . • • • • • . . • • • • .. 120 280 5 5 lo 
i 8. Greenville .......... , • • . • . . 159 456 4 7 !I 
·14 Greenville Circuit ...•• • • • • • 128 274 7 2 
6 15: Greers.... . . .. . .. • • . • • • . . .. 120 113 1 * 4 
Hi. Liberty .. " . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .. 18 310 . . 6 17· 
17. Marietta Circuit .. ••·•••••· 18 194 4 
12 75 1 s. Rock Hill " .. . .. .. • .. . 112 358 3 
l 9. St. Mark's " .. · ... ·.... lOO 200 4 3 • · 15 211. Senecca & Walhalla ....... • 79 352 6 li 9 21. Spartanburg .. ,.••••• .. ·•.. 92 3
2
~~ 3 7 25 22. Wellford Circuit. . . . . • .. .. . 75 4 
i3. Williamston & Belton...... 36 269 6 3I 35 
:~4. y orkville & Clover. . . . . . . . 285 377 2 10 24 
'fotal. ................... I 237816000\ 861 1281 3391 
• 
















8 -· 500\791: 
ick 
DISTRIC'f, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, FOR 1885. 
I SUNDAY ' B:INEVOLENT COLLECTONS. MINISTERIAL . . ------ SCHOOLS. ·-- --- -------------- SUPPORT. • ' ~ = rd .Q ~ -+:>- ,-- - FOR .MISSIONS. l~ ~ I ::--' ~ I I .,!. I s.: ~ cQ I>, al 
".. .,... 0 • <l> i:..l rn ,.t:l ell I w • 1 al ·-- -- 0 <l> ,d ~ ~oci ,.. P'.:l O -+" "',... 'rn - .•. • 01-1 
·· l>,+aJ.; =bJJ ,....., J.;rtl i-., - -+:> i:..l ,..., A, t--< ~<l) 1--<ell ~ 't:1 -= 
1. ~ 'O rn ~ ~ ,a <l>;::: I g ~ a3 ~ • 1 .,;, 11>, I'd ~ I Cf g d t' I .9 I ~ I>. -rn '8 d i.;l o A ~-::I =g 
; ct o ~ & ro o ~ ~ -~ ,.t:l a3 ~ ,8 ~ a5 ~ • ~ r:z;i ~ rn S -~ ~ -~ t § r2 El~ ~ bO c:s • = ~ Q,) 
' d ~ 0 = ,_, .... , ,._., = +> i:..l lo o:l I i:..l bi ,.t:l I i::l ~ ,.t:l 'O +» re, i:..l i:..l ,.. ·a s O Q,) ...:.. A al oO ~ 
; I 2I!H~li~;1~1°~1;~1 s! ,~~ ~ i~Jgl£~ Ii !~Ii I!~ ri~~t~lH1~iii ~ 
! ,: P-t I] rd O I f ~ p.l ~ ~.e I O I O § I O ~ I O O 2 rn b I O O '«l I 5 p l s I s ~ I ~ I 8 ,0 1 s ~ 0 ~ rn I Op.. r~~ P=l I O 5 ~ ~ 
~ :; P,. ~ 0 ZZ Z ~ I~ E-1 ~ ~ ~ f:.4 ~ ~ ~ t;;z-.i P:• ~ 0 
JOO $ · ii $ •••.. $-300 $ 58 1 15 214·$ 32 05 $ 9 l5 $ 4L 20 $ 2 t,5!$ 1 001 001 $15 OU $ 5 05 $ 1 10 1$1 00 $ 1 00 $ 413 $ 1 00 •... 
185 'F,1)4 S,1 291 5 7 31 5151 35 00 .. .. 35 00 3 60 2 40 l 20 13 25 11 60 1 20' 1 20 1 20 381 1 20 93 
: • • · :·:•'·;·:t. 9 .. .. • • • • 29 3 ~o 150 s oo .. . . s oo ,50 so 25 12 oo so 25 25 25 119 25 •••• 
• · · · c:15 17 . . . . 7 4 12 150 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • • . • • • . • ... 







100 15 J 0 2 J 5 HO 8 00 3 30 11 00 1 00 .. . . lU 3 00 .. . • . 323 
• • . 5 2 10 66 1 10 60 1 85 95 1 45 20 116 
55 2 1 20 5 5 1 200 10 oo 5 O(i 15 oo 2 oo 2 50 2 55 25 oo 5 65 50 rn 25 261 
6 am 3 12 24,-, 43 oo g 80 52 80 12 oo 5 75 . • • . .. •• , 10 55 3 95 751 
5 2!) 5 4 ~ 3 2L)() 9 7ii 6 25 15 00 1 00 1 25 .. • . . . . . . • •• • , 1 15 • • • . 14'2 
10 8 25 10 4 lfi 1'20 17 05 17 0fl 9 45 2 00 • • •• 12 00 165 
25 5 7 5 4 20 250 5 OU 5 ( 0 50 50 .. .. 3 00 . .. . . . .. . 217 • • • . . ••• 
18 11 3 12 130 5 00 5 00 1 oo .. . . .. . . 1 00 78 
35 240 33 9 4 12 100 15 2f> 6 00 20 25 , l 00 6 00 . . . 3 00 . . .. . • . • . 100 
200 12 8 4 12 200 5 00 5 00 • 25 10 10 50 25 5 •••. 
340 25 426 87 6 35 293 13 00 3 00 16 00 1 50 1 25 50 12 50 1 00 6-!l 1 25 
100 20 9S 2 12 210 31 00 5 05 35 05 45 60 . . 46 75 1 18 
HO 
341 
75 15 25 40 4 18 25P 3 00 1 00 4 00 1 00 25 25 4 30 25 26 . . . . 234 
75 25 20 ]213 14 165 10 00 10 00 35 4 00 ••. ' 
4 24 P 3 % l~f'i 27 00 2 01 29 01 5 00 2 00 .. . . 8 , 2 2 00 1 .. .. 435 
50 .... 
lll :- 771 t 5021$ 1114:i e 7441801 8t;614:,4~11$32o 101$58 96i$3::S6 061$4:6 751$28 7018 651$166 ~51t38 531$12 15lf4 951$3 ~0l lll! 4493J t2 951 9;J 
-·- .. _, ·-·-------Pu~u UjjvVtJ .DU.,t;, .lv.ffl, JVeiv York~ City, J\l". 1~ 
c; N. Crittenton, Wholesal{-) Agent, 116 rulton Street, New 




__.__ ___ 1ttt~m,it,1I, ~ ~\~! .... ,&111,~ ..... aw.rwntttlBllt_~---L 
STATISTICS FOR ORANGEBURG DISTRICT, SOUTII CAR.Ol INA RENCE, FOR 18~5. 
-::.~-::==~·- . ------~~~~~----------------------------------.--~~~~~~~~~~:::::~~~~~~~~~~~:::::~-------:~-----~ 
I 
MEMBEusarr. 1llAl'TISMS.\___ cHuRcH PROPERTY. 
1 
SUNDAY - CT~w=r~~~~~~'.'.'.~:::::~~~~-------------1--- ----·---- ------- SCHOOLS. --- - NT COLLECTONS. -, MINIS'l'ER-I.A.L --
l
,.~ j I · I ~ I \~ \ ~ I l\ ~ 11-l~ . i: g ~ i~ !! I!:\ f cti j ~ _Fon M~ sw_N_s._,. ~ (X) 1 / I ~ /,.; ..:.._ai_l>)_j_~PORT. rti ~ I I rn i... I <1J <:) I ..... 1· -~1:::11 ~ 1- 0 ,:tJ 'd t! ,0 .... Q) .... 0 Q) ~ ~ ·z d . o.::i "'"' ~ -~ -1:::1 ~(/) -- --:--- ..., 1-g ~ i u j I ;g,d 'il,d I] > :: > E a:i i 'oh .1l5,;. ~~ -cil-2 Is~\~~ I ~ 0 o:l f>i I .... I ~ t.=. ,~rn -~ ~~ f "-"' ts ~ 
I
~ 1~Js1'.S~1 ~ 15·~1~·;1~1 ~ ~1 ~ \2i·§~§lg~[~§~\~£t\a3 ~l i!I ~ ; I ~) 1 1 ·s~~oa I~! ~Q)~ ~,:~ ~~ ~ofil 
1'Sti51!o®,"E~\ ~ l'Sil'S~OI 2 01 ~ \~,g_g~l'd~,d ~!el~~'§lb\c,g\o~\ s], El< -= .s f fOO I 'O ,..;oo .9-,:/J ~Sf P◄ :Egoo . Q 
\ 
o t ,o ~ , , ~ ~! 1 o o ~ o ~ I o ~ o ,g ·a ~ 0 ~ ·cd 'O O t A ~ ~ ~.;:: o l o ~ 
1 
o o 2 ° ~ 0 "8 = I ~ ~ re ~ ~ Q) ~ .~ 0 C.) ~ 'O ~ Q) 00 z .~ 1;:, !z z z z o.. z t: ~ P-4 ~ u 1zz z ~ 1~, e--i 1=~p ~/~~I~ j s:o 18~ ~~£ii~~~~,~§§] 
-1-i.1--h--;-ll -- 17f- -650--4- ~35 2 2 a15110 1 41-lfi0-$15 -· ·1tifi1··ll!-·32514 30 40-0 -iJ6W-- • $ 1~ · ~ ~ r.. ~ ~ rx.. ~ r-~. O+'> 
2 c::de~1 a~1dM~~~i.:f~~hu~· 23'~ 412 2 12 )ll 4 3 'i'5200 2 $890\ 9 525 175 iso ,tll65 uo :3 19 260 i, 15 25 $10 0 98 2· 25 25 $ 24 Ou ~ - 75 . 50 5,) 00 8 00 70 
:l Camden Cireuit..... . . . , 14, Ol $752 
NAME OF CHARGES. 
3 15 ;30 4 Cattl Creek and George's St. 2 1 320 5 3 500 · 
1 15
tJ 305\ 8i ~gl ~ 12 lfil 14 oo i 17 5l 10 5 Columbia Station . . . . . . . . .. 14 13i i3 i 7100 1 1200 512 8 U:> 17 50 ~:i- , ·~ 21 10 40 85 2 f!5 
6 
Edisto Forks . _. _ , . . . . . 25 4411 J5 4 H5'J 2r. 50 25 25\I 54 47 285 ~5 0017 \ ?65 },l 75 75 5n 16 10 00 2075 15 20 541 
7 Elizabeth and ShaJy Grove. 80 415 3 4 2500 aoo , 2'J\ 26 • "t 28 00 360 
2 ] ~a ,., 6 ;35 I $ 56 
8 Lexington amt Johnston . • Jfi 30 ~ • 10 40 7 71 iWJ 
U MLynchburgC .... i . . . . . . . .. . 1~97 ~~~ 22 :: ~ } ~~ I~ 7 ~~ ~~ gg ~ ~i i~g 1; i[) ',0 15 51 
JO aysville h·cu t .. -........ • • • ' " · · · · 1·_ 70 01 7( 
1 5 lU 
4 
7 5 8 /, 50 25 
2 :30 




ll Mecbanlcsville...... . . . . . . 3SO 3W 13 1 12 1(1 1 250 :.!5 18 3 rn 146 20 00 • 
12 New Hope 11.ndM t. Zion . . . f>H 250 8 5 9;i0 11 ~o r-ir, 85 ° 28 b6" 4{ U3 
13 Orangetmrg . . . .. . . . .. . 75 240\ 20\ 1 651}{ 1 1\ 1000 600 9-5 31w 1r.2 00 1 12 1r.o 23 07 
14 Orangeburg Circuit. . . . . . • • . 20IJ 500 40; 4 700 40 40 25 50 (){I 4 25 350 30 00 ?1
1 
J 5 Reevesville Uircuit . . . . . . • . 94 4\.15\ 3l 4 2400 40 5 511 6 38 t8:1 2fi 10\ 
16RockSpring ........ : ..... 96 177 H' 4 )8011 1 1o0 8 30 1800 4 11 8\J 755 
17 Shiloh Circuit.............. fi8 248' fl\ ~: 950 1 l 50{1 44 Jf} 20 00 2 12 9fi 7 40 
18 Smithville Circuit. . . . . . . . . . 64 240 151 1400· 4 \} 100 8 (10 
19 Summerville Circuit . . . . . . . 138 ~57 \ :: 2500 200 300 20 00 :; 35 165 14 Oil 1 OO 1 
2U Sumter ................ , . . . . . 1~1 t~29 1 9!\00 1 !JOO 10 1 12 ~u 3·t 75 I 00 
2 t Sumter Circuit . . . . .. .. .. . .. f4 il15 42 ;; 2400 1 75 3 1f> 92 5 00 . 
22 Wateree.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17.5 iJ80 "G, ~:\ 500 1 200 4: 14 250 60 00 
23 W d fl ld 6 3 8 
•->, 4: 5 1tO 1 3- n; 
e ge e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..., ,;, 
24 Zion Circuit. . . . . . . . . . . . . 38 301, 6
1 
:\, 1200 1851 l 4 00 3 131 180 Hi 55 _ __:..----it.-:---:-:-::~~. 
. Total. ..................... l~till7i>f>7I :J4Utli. 1$13!J0l1:3\ 'fo175j ti'3o71 $ l 71 $l4.5·i1$H7 00\7GI 4)2l4833\$1l6 091$~ 
3 12 14: 
5 7 37 
5 10 7 
] 12 25 
H 25 50 
3 21 511 
6 6 23 
7 11 i 
5 4 20 
:3 10 z·z 
2 ~ 24 
5 7 H9 
7 u 56 
1 ]!j 
2 1J 17: 
9LI 2041 t·, ' .>,1 l j 
25 50 40 00 
so 25 00 
50 5~J io 1 oo 




5f) 75 45 Vl 2 30 
00 














~ AIL-L MAIL OR11ERS AND CORRESPONr,ENCE 
WILL R.ECEIVE OUR~ BEST CARE AT'Tl) i\TTENTIOX. 





- ' • ' ---~---- f • • • -- ·- ' _j ___ - _.: --~------' .1'1, ' • • ' ' • , .. t.', .. 
... ' \ 
~-a.~,-
MALA.RIA. 
A GREA.T S 
- ··--
J. Bennettsvill 
)J. Uamp Ridge 








1 t. Florence & 
12. Foreston C" 
13. Georgdow 
14. ll~rry Circ 
15. John and J 
16. Kingstree 
17. Little Rock 
18. Marion an · 
19. Marlboro 
2/J, Mars Bluff 
~~l. Mt. Pleasa 
22. North & S 
~a. St. Mary's 
24:. Timmonvil 
25. Turkey Cr 
Total ... 
Jlt:J;,li· urP~-nv.,c, 1. 





























MALA.RIA IS A GER-M DISEASE_.· 
A GREA.T SCIENTIFIC DisqovERY ! 
--------- $ -, •. 
STATiSTICS FOR. 
I\ IME\MBEIRSH\IP.-11~..:P'rIISMS.\\~\ ~-~ !CH~~~ 
A i::I ~ CD bI. Q> ;a""'' 
-~ I 1- · 1 j I~ I ~ \~I ~ § I --~ . i. 
I ,.., ,.... . c:d rn +> ,..... ....! I ~ ,.; :::I t--.... oo I > ,...: , ,.... ,..... rn -..l ,-. c:d .,... rc; I ,- . ..., .c::I ~ ,-. ...,. . 2 I~~ 1.s~ l A 118-~ I<.; I;.;> I ~ '1:11 ~ ·,.~·._·_-., \~ .o -..) +a ,... .,, ~ I ~ i ~ NAME OF OHARG ES. ,~ui\•~~,~~I ~ \~~I ~i,c~I ~, i,~--
\~ ~ ~~ l~P-4 I ~ ~~ z J~_ ~') t ~.-,. 
-----:-::---- 2•7\ g9s\ H\ 2s\ 81\ 22\ 7 $ ,;.1~r soo/ 
1. Bennettsville. •. • • • • · · · · · · \ 45 390 4 18 60 85 2 l ~O 
2. Camp Ridge ... • .. · · · .. _. · .. 35 387 9 12 30 4 2 3. Cedar Swamp~& Jeremuib .. · 76 H:,43 4 83 70 35 l 8 
4 Charleston- Centenary.····\ J 8 s~o 1 22 2G 4 1 • ,; " Olcl Bethel· · · · 164 48~ 3 11 62 8 1 1 1 (}: ,, W ~sley C~~rch 4'3 854 3 17 6 7 4 i 
7 Cheraw and Society H1l.L.... 15.0 2l5 4 1() 4:~ 38 4 ·t 
8·. Chesterfield and Oro· · · · · • • ' 4,.,.5L 0 3 6 25 75 2 7'5 40 5"" 6 -l , IJ. Darlington • • ·. · · · · · • · · · · 616 3 3 ' · 
10. DarlingtQn Circuit .. ; .. , . . . iig 275 2 6 11 18 ~ l 
11. Florence &_We~ley Chapel. 8 165 4 3 3 
12. Foreston C1rcm t. . . . . . . . . . . 33 158 7 1 4 13\ 
13. Georgetown_.••• .. ·•• · · ·" · 5 80 5 3 87 
14. Herry Circmt. • • · · · · · · · · · · · 8~ 730 14 12 13 12 ~i 
15. John and James Island..... 4') MO 9 17 41 27 ._, 
16. Kingstree . • · : · · · .. • .. .. f,O 290 5 2 34 4 
17. Little Rock C1rGuit ...••... · 1188 455 8 11 15 1193 64 
18. Marion and Pee. Dee .•..... " 39 440 11 5 3 L 











SUNDAY I ------- -B:6l.NEVOLEN'l' COLLECTONS~ l MINISTERIAL - ---
SCHOOLS. - ---· -- -- SUPPORT. 
I
= g ~ ~ /;fl+".. - _
1 
.F'oR M1ss10Ns. j~ ~ j :::--< j p.,., / j j • j · j oo p.,., j rn 
J
i~t~E 1i~~il~~liwl--.-1 i-1-----1'dE I~ 11 I --;t I -~ J ~~ 1~f --~~ t-:-,,~.§-- ~ · 0 ~ g- 'g o i, ?'1 .. __; -51 S ~ ! ,2 ~ ~ -o w -., ~ ~ ~ w A Q,) d .8 ~ a rJ3 S ~ -; 01) @ •
1 
~ ~ g 
l
~rc,~j·'"'§tl~§~la..1 o~ ~~ s j' §0 / lo~ I],-; j t; j -g·g / g j ~-s 1s~ oa:i>- ~-8 ~ oO ~ , 9 ~ ~ p. .:i ..., • <+-1 <+-1 ~ :::::: I i-.. rn o X1 .... • ::::i ""' ~ ~ r./J. r:) S r1J o "rn ~ S ~ ~ ~ f o . (.) O 
.: .c .d Q) ffi o 9-1 ~ ~ o I O "O 1-s QJ s .s s ..Q - ;::J ~ rn .s ~ ~ 'd µ:;l ~ ll) ~ -~ r-, o ·g r-, ~ ~ ~ I . ~ 2 t 
J!~~I!_~ s.18~~)~!~ §l~~I l 0 ! ~J5 j ~ j~G-~j ~G / & / ~~ I & I ~:Z I&~ ~~rn/~~~~!~ ffi ~/@ 
,• I • 2001 to I s1 ·--35·I- 49i'$O_u oo $10 oo t 7-:--., -;:o-:-:-o-t-=i):-:-:-oo:-:-'---'--___:__~.;._----;;:6-:::-3-'--~,~-~-:..:::::..-_,'.__:.___ff_3_5 ':i:.c::◄ ,~1--0-0~-
:,i 11 25 12 3 181 400 40 00 40 00 . 1 95 $1 OD 1 00 $12 00 .i·s 13 11 3 2l 215 27 97 27 07 1 00 8 00 5 00 






170 1 14 135 72 oo 4 00 76 00 3 00 50 60 25 00 1 00 
2 22 160 97 57 10 00 107 57 6 00 1 80 1 00 51 70 14 00 
58 4 23 200 6 36 6 36 
5 4 31 268 12 (36 12 66 2 15 




oo 6 ~z 400 65 50 10 oo 7t> 5o s oo 5 oo :3 oo 12 oo 
47 2 20 150 20 00 2 00 22 00 1 00 26 50 
3 00 3 00 
4 25 
3 7 80 
574 49 1 5 3l 6 00 1 6 00 75 
L 3 30 1 75 60 2 35 30 
400 . 4 19 240 72 77 72 711 {j 0.J 
l~O 167 58 3 18 245 80 00 80 00 ti 00 1 00 50 
12 12 4 20 3UO .45 00 45 00 25 
9 40 87 6 31 429 24 49 38 51 68 00 l 00 
12 25 17 5 18 300 42 95 42 95 4 00 
95 150 56 2 15 450 30 00 5 QO 35 00 4 00 
11 13 · 1 5 21 3 12 3 12 
1 00 































2 00 7 00 
20. Mars Bluff Cir:u1t ........ · 1 5 34 3 5 4 
2l. Mt. Pleasant Circuit .. ······ 28 l-:1:G (:i 14 3 10 2 
22. North & South Santee•···.. 51 400\ 2 2 3 3 
2'3. Bt. Mary's • • ....... ·;· · ·· 40 5()0 4 16 30 20 5 
24. Timmonville & Lyne~ 8 Ck. 59 470 7 9 37 14 2 
1 8 5 3 H 84 4 00 4 00 1 00 I' 2 00 
1 40 50 6 3 12 250 26 00 26 00 1 OJ 6 00 
1 116 16 15 5 30 600 17 00 17 00 20 00 





4 f}(J I -50 I 60 -,-8-~~-i -$(i00I f OU 2..5 Turkey Creek Circuit···· · · -- - - 344 -7311 548 74' • lq\:)3 ll!i0-1 129 " 
Total . .... · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · t. 
O $5,6ou t 460 $1,712 $1,719 $ 770 70 484: 6490 1210 14 146 11 l:155 25 $fi~ f>O $15 70 8 00 $702 98 104 .. 49 
• 
J,OB PRINTING'I 
.,.....,... ,:-" •IIC'lfWc mw1= r1::srtrrl&ffl'1R I M77Uzli 
,. 
• 
_fERENCE, FOR 18~5. 
=========~~~~~~-:_-:_~---_-_-_------------:_-:_-_-_---------·--=----_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-~.-~--------------_-_..:-_-_-~ ' 
I 
MEMBERSHIP. 1BAPT1sMs.\-- · CHURCH PROPERTY. j suNnAY ~~~~~~~B~=.-N~-E·::v~o':'.,1~.E".:,N~-::.T~c~o-:.L~-1=-~-~-c~T~o~~~s~.~~--------11-:_M-:_-1N-1~sT-E~R~1~.A.L:'.'.__-__:::■_::--.. --·----,--------- ------- ---- SCHOOLS: .____________ ---- SUPPORT. 
I
' I I I I 100 1 100 1 lbObO-o · A '..d en~ ,---- lfot .·S8IONS.--~!.= j ~ ~ I 00 I I lwh w 
·3 w ~ w ~ ] 1· m,..11 ~ I~-~~~!:~~~ ~~ -z I~!! I ~-- ,__ ·---·- 0 ~ ~ ·z ~i ~ -~ I~.; ljt I·~~ I~ 'S Ii§- ~ 
STATISTICS F<)R PORT ROYAL DISTRICT, SOUTH CARC: 
NAME OF CHARGES. I~ 1~~1if ~ ,~,dl~rcl~I > ~ ]a~~o;~o ~o~ ~ --~\_g 1s~1 ]~r, j,,' ' t· !' I~ ~ I 8~ I ~ -~-~ 9,.~ os,n. ~~.n.;, Ao~ ..... s
I
~ I' 2 1.s ~ I A I t3 _; I ~ .; ,~ I ,s 1~ ~ ~ .§ '@ § I § ~ a : g ~ I~ st 1· ~ ~ ~ cij ~I t " ' 0 '8 . I ] I ] ~ I .§ I ~] I ~ =~ ~ s ~ r: ~ f f ~ . 8 
, ~ (fl • d ~ ~ i 'B 
1 
'S ~ 'S ~ 'S ~ 'S 2 ~ 1i .El ~ ,, ~ ..ci ffi ill 2-1 ~ ~ .r 'S , 0..,,, 1 'S ';,1 s r· I -:1. IF .; 1 ~ ~ ;;. ~ -~ ~ 
1 
~ "; ~ .; ,.. o I (,.. f ~ 1 ,.. 8 ~ t 
1
0~,o~lotl O oi::QI oP'lol 8 lo 8 ·;~u~1-a~ 0 ~~a1E3~.E,o 10;1 o~I e{;.l· ,''.t,, i ,~ -~1 ~:§ I r9. l r9.~ I r9. s;a 1s~ olllrn,·o~~f;z;lP'~IOQ)~I ~ 
Z Z IZ Z Z Z Z 0.t Z P-4 P-1 P-4_ _ ;.i.. __ _ u Z Z Z c::q · • ·. .. ~ ~ ~ - ,.... ,.... ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 




2. Appleton.............. . . . 15 299 8 4 13 21 2 1000 1 120 15 $ 5· 1· 2 4 14 19,5 8 •il -S 85 5 u2 
3. Bamviile and Blackville . . . 75 375 5 15 30 9 2:>00 50 200
1 
5 o 15 2'i5 6 OQf . • ' 6 00 
4. Beaufort and Port R,lyal... 2 147 2 2 18 ~ 2 2000 1 400 146 2 6 114 22 , ffl ~n UO 25 
5. Colleton and Gt. Swamp... 80 325 2 8 40 14 4 2375 , 30 5 1801 5 40 1401 IO. 86f., _mum 00 ~o 
6 Combahee and Ashepoo. . . . 82 262 ·5} 15 25 58 5 2750 1 200 168 32,i 5 12 280 15 OOf, , 5- 00 
7. Cooper River . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 400 -1 10 60 20 5 4000 100 5 6 12."i 3a 0Q ' iii.rn · 6d l , 0 
8. Grahamviile & Hilton Hd. 15 40 8 1 2 1000 0 25 2 4 30 5 'M · i,-, · · 2 00 
9. Hickory Rm . . • . .. . . . . . . • • 20 650 7 8 1000 I tr 25 230 13 , 25 
10. Ladson Circuit............. 44 91 5 2 12 6 8 850 1001 I 2 2 6 68 8 ! 
11. Midway " . . . . . . . .. . . . 72 471 4 12 14 I 5 3900 ]50 400 450 6 25 400 7 · 25 
12. Ra venal and Toogoodoo. . . . 11 180 2 4 J 6 82 2 t\50 l O 3 6 40 22 .-1_,.w;, : 
13. RidgeviHe Circuit... . . . . . . 25 175 3 3 15 3 3 4.-00 10 3 26 98 16 · . • 
14. St. John's " . . .. . . . . . 38,
1 
6fl0 6 18 123 12 5 Sf 00 70 35 5 W 300 , 
15. St. Matthew,s Circuit. . . . . . . 87 200 2 4 101)0 4 10 100 3 91' > e 18 91 · 
16. St. Stephen's and Pinevllle. 34 150 5 2 14 2 2 12.150 1 30 198 , 9 4 9 115 17 25 , , 6· 1;·7i9i 
17. Sykes Savannah & Buck Hd 15: 210 6
1 
23 2~ 2 3001 46 ~g: 2 {~ 18fi 8 = ·· · 'Sr:-00 
11 50 








1 00 2 00 
60 7 09 
1 00 45 35 011 




















it ~i~!:lo~'o;;::t~~~-~:".'.~: :~i = ~ 2il !~ 30 ! :~, 2 400 : 150; 10 : 22 ~ 1l wtt'iiE. ttt 10 • 5001 
20. Yr.:masee........... . . • . . .. 171 1~3 6 9 Hi 5 900 1 250 200 40, ~. 6 58 5 J.7f , ·0 '$;17 35 __ 148 
Port Royal Totals.............. 74316009\ 751 1391 448 2971 771 379~ )I 71 14')~1 1702 4101' 12~71 1:1, 791 298 3453' ~45 53J '. ,\l ii5 \53 2 2 l 1 65 15 L O l 14 4S 2 ,,O 3.1451 2 38 
Orangeburg District Totals .... 2861 7557 91 204 351 249 67 43450 !3 617,>· 2~67 417 14Jl3' 467 76 402 4822 416 @fi[itE •"' 2~ 5 55 4 to 515 1.4 lH 65 2 55 l 16 20 5006 10 1 9J 
Florence District Totals ....... 1993 11604 129 344 789 548 74 136096 20 5600 5460 1712 1719 77J 70 4,4 6mot ito 14f,4 · ~ .25 15 70 8 on 7,12 98 104 49 4 50 50 5i 8759 6 oo 7 
Greenville Disrict Totals. , ... 2878 60110 86 128 839 530 79 3567512 3345 8 -771 502/ 11 14 744 86 386 4491 326 1 '( ,, ~.38.:i 06 4 ·· 75 28 70 8 55 166 21 38 53 12 15 4 95 8 20 4493 2 95 93 
Grand Total ............. 7475 3ITTO\-w.;l 815 1877 1624 297 233m ~ f652~ -$13LOd i3J47 $5572 $2054(301 i5f.i t9257l2l97 ~1, : ... ] t -06 [ ~I 5f2i 2230 1535 ;1~ 19215 $212J 66L $39J $ ~5631 9 05 ~ 
Additional for MiBsions $13i.50. Grand Total 1 for Mis~ioni' $2563.56. Additional forlflafl.in University ,,1' .SC. F 1eedman's Aid Society, Rev. E. M. Pinckney, $100.00; Rev. E. 
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MAL 
A GREA. 
,And it~: Conjoi 
and Ner 
and 
This Medicine will 
. diseases. 
~ousands of peopl 
'l'his Specific is war 
· · purely Vegetab 
l)EAR SIR: 
··::we, the undersig 
· SPECIFIC w1.th m 
suffering from any 
JOH~ I MORROW, 
.· · Hackensi1~k, N. J 
William Ostranuer: P 
· .. ". H.utherford, N. J. 
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· Dover, N. J . 
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i!J' ~ ·j;:,• 
NAME OF~ I i ,;,. ' 
l .~ i ·i- ,, 
:~ i:ti~· 
. ! ') I .ai. Orin/ •. l ,.1 'II iJVtJ 
, ~ l t-0 
.i ' -----
1 Branchvilt~ 
2 Camden an 
3 Camden 0it l 
4 Catt.l Crefii l 3t 
5 Columbia·.! 1 .. 
6 Edii:.to Fo1l 1 . .· 
7 Elizabetl{a,.: l • ' $( 
8 Lexington ti l . 
9 Lynchbufg 
JO MaysvillerC 
1 t M echanice, 1 
12 New Hopjii 1 
l 3 Orange t>I.': i 1 
14 Orangebu ___ J 11. 15 Reevesvill · 
16 Rock Spri · ! 1 
17 Shiloh Ci~1 1 
18 Smithvill~(" 
19 Summervillt 1 
2U Sumter ... J<. 1 
2 l Sumter Cirtl 
22 Wateree .. -~ 1 300 181 
23 Wedgefield·.:.o $5 6tltJ ;t 460 
24 Zion Circul1 ' ': · · 
. Total. .... ~ 
\VILL REC 
• 




I§ I I I = I ·p I oo f rn 
NAME OF CHARGES. ,~ ,~ f ,~ ~ 11 ~rd I~ 
:.. ~Q,)10,c::ll -Q,)I I~ I ,.c ~ C) A I O -~ ~ . ..: '+-I 11-4 s ...,_ ~ CH '+-I ;.;, '+-I ,0!15,0Q,) Oil.) 0 I 0~ 0~ 
lo~jo~lo~I o oi:QI o z z lZ I z z z ------------
1. Allendale and Brunson. . . . . 77 487 3 2 20 20 
2. Appleton.............. . . . 15 299 3 4 13 21 
3, Barnviile and Blackville . . . 75 375 5 15 30 
4. Beaufort and Port Royal... 2 147 2 2 13 
5. Colleton and Gt. Swamp. . . 30 325 2 8 40 
6 Qombahee and Ashepoo.... 82 262 4 15 25 
7. Cooper River . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 400 4 10 60 
8. Graham ville & Hilton Rd. 15 40 3 1 
9. Hickory Hill . . • • . . . . . . . . • • 20 650 7 
10. Ladson Circuit. . . . . . . . . . . . . 44 9 t 5 2 12 
11. Midway " . . • . . . . . . . . . 72 471 4 12 14 
12. Ra venal '1nd Toogoodoo. . • . 11 mo 2 4 16 
13. Ridgeviile Circuit... . . • . . . 251 175 3 3 15 
14, St. John's " . . .. . . . . . 3g: 6i)Q 6 18 123 U 
15. St. Matthew.a Circuit....... 37'1 200 2 
16. St. Stephen's and :Pinevlll~. 84 150 5 2 14 2; 
17. Sykes Savannah & Buck Rd 15 1 210 61 23 26. 
18. Wesley Grove & Red Bank. 39, 294 5 91 12 5~. 
19. Williston Circuit..... . . . • . . 80i 560 4 20j 40 30. 
20. Yemasee.... .....•.. ....... 171 1~3, f)I 6 9 16., 
Orangebur~ D!strict TuU',ls .... 286~J7557 91 2041 351 249 _r;··. 
Florence D1stnct Totals. . • . . . . 199, · 604 129 344 739 548 M 
Greenville Lisrict Totals. . ... 2378,60110 86 128 339 530 ~. 
Grand Total. . . . • . . . • . . . . 7475 3 ITTO\ 3S1 815 1877 ~ i\j 
/ •/ •· 
A.dditional for Missions · $134,50. Grand Tota f.1 
Cooke, D.D., $143.oo; Rev. J. E. Wilson, $25.00 . 
.. 
t ..... ·. J300K PRI 
' ·:-,.,-------.--'····'·~ .. . . .·· . ' . ·. ,, . ' ~-----,:· 
I 
. , 
MALA.RIA. IS A GER.M DISEASE_.· 
A GREA.T SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERY! . ·•·. 
M"ALARIA 
And its Conjoint Evils of Indigestion, Nervous Prostration, Sick 
and Nervous Headaches, Kidney and Liver Troubles, 
and Blood Diseases of all J(inds Conquered by 
DR. HAMILTON'S 
TONIC AND MALARIAL SPECIFIC. --------•-· ...... _____ _ 
This Medicine will uot r-ure everything but is warrarite<l t,) cure the above named 
diseases. 
Tl~ousands of people are annu::illy ruining th1)ir h 1alth by takini Q 1inine. 
This Specific is warranted free from Quinine, arsenic and all other drugs. It is 
purely Veg1~table. 
Voice of the Clergy and Citizens. 
I DEAK SIR: , We. the unllersigned, having all used your DR,. HAMILTON'SaJJALARIAL 
, ~-.,SPECIFIC with marked b0nefit d:> most cheerfully recommend it to all wha are 
I suffering from any of the above dlseases. 
Yours most re~pectfully, 
JOH~ I MORROW, Pastor of M. E. Church, Geo. L. Dobbins,Pastor of M.E.Churcb, Cam-
Hackensa.ck, N; J ✓ den, N. J 
William Ostrander, Pastor of M. E. Church, J.M. Burgar, Pastor of M. F. Church Wap:.. \ . 
Rutherford, N. J. 1,iingers's Falls, N. Yr ' 
· Geo. F. Dick nson, Pastor of M. E. Church, D W. 1-iyder. Pastor of M. lI:. Church New 
} Phiilipsbnrg, N. J. City, , .... Y. ' 
\. E. Waters, P.1.stor of M. E. Church, New O, Haviland. : ast 'VI. T. Church. Abingdoa 
Gretna, N. J. ~quare, New York City. 
I. N. Van Sant,. Pastor of M. E. Churc1J, 
1
W. M K. Parwoo<l, Pastor of l\f. E. Church, 
Frenchtown, N. J. 4J Mortou Street, New York City, 
R. M Aylsworth, PaBI,er of M. E. Church, ·\ P. Conner, Pastor of M. E. Church Brook-
Pamrapo, N J. · Iyn, N. Y. ' 
N. Van Sant,, Pastor o! M. E. Church, New Henry iittz, Pastor of M E. Ch, Shohola Pa. 
Provid1.mce, N. J. S.C.Chattin,Pastor M.~~.Ch.Mauricetown'N.J. 
Wm. H. McCorrnic1{, Pastor of M. 'E. Church, C. B. Fort, Pastor of M. E. Church New 
Dov6r, N. J 8 ,iveu, Co11n. ' 
Jolin H.. Porter, Pa:;tor of M. E. Church, Bur- A.H. Mead, Pastor of M. E. Ohur"'o, New 
Jington, N. J. HavP-u, Conn. 
T. S. ,vnson. •·astor of M. E. Church, Ocean George H Atwood, Hackensack, N. J·. 
. Port, N. J. l::lcnry Demarist, HacKeuriaek, .N. J. I J· .. E. \Vebb, Pastor of M. E. Churrh, Dover, ,John Y. Dater, amdcys, N. J. 
I Del. William e \V1 ,lf, Haci,cosack, N. ,T, Vv. W. VoorheeR. Pastor of M. . Church, Mrs Mary A. Brinkerhoff, Hackensuck, N. J, 
I 
Nort~m, N. J. M. R. Taylor, 1'. K, M . . K Church, Lewisville 
B. C. Lippincott, Pastor of M. E. Church Ky. ' 
Camden, N. ,T ... 
This Spedflc ras been used by Mrs. J. S·veenn.y, H. Flyun, I. Vail Scoten, and in my 
.. , 
,,) 
i own family with excellent. eftect. GEO. F. DICKINS·JN, Phillipsburg, N. J. 
I SPECIAL RATES TO THE CLERGY • 
. RELIABLE AGENTS ,v A:NTED. /i 
THE OR. HAMIL TON'S MALA.RIAL SPECIFIC CO., ~1 
'Post Office Box, 1941, New York City, N. Y. ·<•1;~ 
u.· N. Crittenton, Wholesal~ Agent, 115 J?ulton Street, Ne'! : ,.:··;: , <\~: 
Yo1k, N. Y. _ . : -.. : ,.:-, 
. \. .. 
l-I.'E8 
•tre&lli®~ 
The Unknown Trials Which a 
Woman _Endured Without 
Gomplaint---Why They 
Vanished. 
--------► -411-----<1_.., __ - --
Near the close of one of the most trying of the few hot days of the present year 
a pale, care-worn woman might have been seen at the window of her dwelling ap-
parently in a condition of complete exhaustion. Her efforts to meet the accumu-
lated duties of her household had been great but unsuccessful, while the care of a 
sick child, whose wai.ls could even then be heard, was added to her otherwise over-
whelming troublet1. Nature had done much for hPr and in her youthful days she 
had been not only beautiful but the possessor of health such as is seldom seen. But 
home and family duties and the depressing cares which too often acc01npany them 
had proven greater than her splendid strength and she felt at that moment not 
only that life was a burden but that death w·ould be a grand relief. This is no 
unusual experiencP. It is, in fact, a most common, everyday occurrence, and a 
great pray~r is constantly ascending from thousands of homes for deliverance 
from the deadly power which is enslaving so many wives, mothers and daughters. 
And yet these duties of life must be met. No woman can afford to turn abide 
from the proper care of har home and the ones who are committed to her ca.re, 
although in doing the~,e duties she may sacrifice her health, and pos~dhly life itself. 
The experience of one who successfully overcame such trials and yet retained 
health and all the bles:,ings it brings is thus told by Rev. William WatJon., :Presid-
ing Elder of ihe Methodist Episcopal Church, residing at Watertown, N. Y. He 
said: "My wife became cJmpletely run down through overwork and care of a 
sick member of our household, and I entertained seriou, apprehensions as to her 
future. She was languid, pale, utterly exhausted, without appetite, and in a·com-
plete state of physical decliae. - And yet she did not, could not neglect her duti0g, 
I have seen her about the house, trying courageously to care fo.r the ones she loved 
when I coulJ tell~ from the lines upon her face, how much she w,1s suffering. At 
times she would rally for a day or two and then fall back into the state of nervous 
exhaustion she felt before. Her head pained her frequently, her bodv was becoming 
bowed by pain and all hope or enjoyment in life s~emed departed. What to do 
we could not tell. I resolved, however, to bring back her life and vitality if pos-
sible, and to this end began to treat her myself. To my great relief her system 
has been toned up, lier strength restored, her h-:'alth completely recoverei, and 
wholly by the use of ,rarr1er's Tippecanoe,which I regard as the greatest tonir, ir-
vigorator and stomach re1nedy that has ever been discovered. I was led to u£e ;t 
the more readily as I had tested the health-11estoring properties of vVarne1·'s Safe 
cure in my own person and I therefore knew that any remedy .Mr. Warner migL t 
produce would be a valuable one. I have since recommended both ·warner's Ti ppe 
canoe and Warner's Safe Cure to many of my friends, and I know several roctnrs 
of Divinity as well as numerous laymen who are using both with great benefit." 
If all the overw0tked and duty driven women of America could know of tl1e 
experience above described, and act upon the same, there can be Jittle doubt that 
much of the pain, and most of the depressing influences of life might be avoitled. 






a Of HIM AND H1s ·ru~UCATIONS. 
The best of Publications, and at prices which are a farge discJunt on those of other pubHshers, 
WHAT METHODIST PAPERS SAY. 
From the '• Southern Christian Advo<'ate."- His 
publicatiot." are a. marvel of cheapness and elegance. All our 
readers who are interested in Sunday-school wor: ~~•nuld not 
fail to examine. 1 
li'rom the Mlhniuk,~e "Statestitnn."--While excellent 
In quality, they a.re very lvw in price, and the large circulation 
and sales show that the people appreciate them. 
·From the Buffalo "Ohrb1tlan -~dvoeate,;: _David f'. 
Cook, of Chicago, is doing a most commendable work i u p11b-
liehing cheap Sunday-school litf;rature. 
From the "Methodl8t Advo.nee."-Arnong the best 
publications in the land, and we arc quite certain they are 
the oheapest. 
From the "Baltimore Me.'thodl8t,"-A learHng, ir not 
the largest, publi!!her ot Sunday-school supplies on this conti-
nent. 
From the "Oentral Mcthod18t."-Whatever Mr. Cook 
puts his hand to is given lite and energy. 
Frolll the "Golt1cu Cen8er." 
We ha.ve persona ly kuowu the man and hi, ahuutlant larior 
for several years, and cheerlull~· say that wt bl'lie1·e him tQ ne 
a pure, unselfi,h and devoted Chri,nian, an,l that un,lcr Uool he 
h doing a wondrous work for eternity. weekly iu the Sund:iy-
school. as well as in his pu\Jliijhing business. 
If &ny man can find in all the publications of this house an,· 
thing which is untrue or,hurtfu!, let that man condemn; but 
we have found everything to be evangelic:tl, catholic:, pure a;id 
helpful in all we have seen. 
Just let Ull e&y here that some very ridiculous and misleading 
comparlsonR have been made in our exch:im;cR a~ to µriece.~ or 
Sunday-school helps. The just way is to send to both houses 
for samples and prices and compare them .,·ourself. But for the 
B&ke of brevity, we will state that Mr. CooK s are by far the 
cheapest publications for quality, quantity and frequency that 
we h&ve yet seen in this line. 
From the "Sunday 8chool .lcurnal." 
J.. t ,\ s,,s,i on of' the Ohio Con Ference of Co·1greg1itiona.llsts 
some gooii things were said. On the subject of "Support:'• 
the rt port 8n,,·:,;: 
"N~cty-live schools nse Cook's publications. ;vhile onlv rorty 
use those of our own. Fi t.,er · "port mixture,,, fiv,) use B"erean 
the the Sundav-8chool Ti,,, ,, niue Pel()ubet's, two ifoyt, Fogg 
,\: Dunh:1.1u's, l\ncl one tho,;: of the American Suud~y-school 
Union." 
Here we have a report from 167 schools ic. the 
Uougr·egationa, churches ot' Ohio, out of which tt is 
admitted that nlneLy-iive, or nearly three-fifths, 
use Cook's publications. 
From Prances E. Willard, In "Our Union." 
Among the "men of prnvidence" whose missions are 'the 
marvel~ of the a,;e, ~tauds David G. Cot)k. How far he 1bakes 
:i, ,loll ,r g11,, !ling Snnday -school library books that were a 
,lullar o,· ,i, dollar and a half, f.,r seveu cents. a" series" tha, 
11:,;,,u to co;•. lifty dollars he ]Jrints on good paper, and in ple11,s-
ant type, aid puts up for three dolli~r~ an.I lit'ty ceuts. The 
ma.ny ch.hlri•u "far out up,:in the prail'ies., can now have as 
gtvat a variety of houks as the petted darlings of R<"V. Dr, 
,John ll:ill's mil'iun rlu.lar ehurch in New York city. The COY• 
er, may 11,,t. hu 11ui1e as hawl OIUL". nor the letter.ng so finely 
gilt, ni1L th,· tltuu.~ht, "'.re as :;mud and sweet, and we care 
1111,rc for t,;1,· oy .,, er than the shdl. The .;ecrPt. ot' the ability 
·.'r t!ii~ yot111:; p111, ishl'r-lor though at the head of his line in 
e111,·q,ri-e, i11 liridualit_v a.id suct:ess, Oavid C. Coo, is but 
thirt ·. three year, 01 agP-to furnish so much for ~o am all an 
P1p1il':ile!it, is Ill th!' euorn:nusly large sales thu~ realized; hi■ 
graiicLl les,ou paper~. qnartL·rli,·,, illustrar.ed iiapers, etc., are 
on the table's anrl iu Lill' drililrcn s ha.nds of 1very town and 
hamlet l ha\·e vi~ited. C.,refuliy avc,idir,g aH sc~tarianism, 
they ar,· e,111all_,- au,Jeptable to all. 
TWO PERSONAL LETTERS FROM METHODIST PASTORS. • 
In 1882 J wa~, called by the Bishop of the R(J('k 
Ri'l.'er Ounference to go to West Etyin and organize and 
take charge of a chu1·ch. From the stort, llfr. Uvuk 
proved to be my 1•ivht ;,,._--md helper. uining of his tone, 
influence, money and advir:e. 1-Ie rn·.<Jan,zed awl 
trnperintended the t;unday school, se1'ucd <,n the bw:ut-
ing committee, and to him wag acco!'(int t/1('. honor of 
laying the cornrr stone uf Grace Church, tchich tl'al 
the outcome of this Fjj'ort, awl which to a large extent 
owes its success to fl.is earne1:t labor. HBV. \V~l. li. 
LEA.UH, Pastor M. E. church, La Salle, Ill. 
I have !mnwn i1fr. Cook intimately for\ welve years, 
Which covas a.1l hi.~ bwiness life. Hau. i served as 
pastur w,tlt him on 'll!Y ojticial buard, both as tnistee 
and ,':,'w,<iay-,<chool s11vrrwtnulent, and belif.ve that no 
f((y°J111rn in .Eiuin staiul/J btfore him in the confidence 
or the Jicriptr, of Elgin. Wit/wul the help uf Mr. 
O)l)k u,ut bis tvlj"e, 1 du not k11uw what Grace Church 
WOil{({ huve <!tine. REV. l\I. 1\1. PARKHUR:s'r 
(fonm•r pastor FirsL M. E. Church, Elgin), Pastur 
Uraut l'l.:i,ee Ill . .E. Church, C11icago. , 
WHAT METHODIST SCHOOLS SAY WHO USE MR. COOK'S SUPPLIES. 
We can fnrnish thousa11ds of fiimilar ones. 
We have used your Sunclay-s('hool puhlieations tor a num-
ber of yea.rs, and tlley ha.,;; irhen entire s:itista,rfon t\J all. 
We feel that you a.re doing a noble work in behalf of ,ouud 
:Bible teaching, in presenting your ,;upplic~ at a price witiiiu 
the reach of the poorest communities.-.R. M llcnlhr,01i, 8111,t 
M. E. S. S., .Aslniry, N. J. 
We have used your puhlicaticns for five yc,irs. They give 
entire so.tlsfaction. We have tried others, hut t'ouuii uonc to 
eqna) yours. Tlley are jnst the thing to keen up a sch,,ol.-
Dantel Barnett, Supt. M. E. S. S., b'dinliurg Pu. 
We arP verr much pl•c,isc I. Yonr pl11,ns 1tre excellent. I am 
gla1 we h:cve trk,l _y,J1u· puhlication,. 'rhe children are de-
ligltted.-P,·,rnk Jfolz, T1·c,1s Bethe[ .I[. E. S. S., Knob, P11,. 
I ~11,n warm l_y n~comnH'!l1l your supplies. I have succeeded 
thruu.;h yon, puhliuari1111, in maki11g our schot)! the largest in 
towu,-A. IV. Ri~lt, Su11t. 1'[. E'. S. S, Decorah, Iowa, 
We have u,e,l ,YQ\lf Snnd:ty-school literature with grea.t s&t• 
istactiou. I think thL'Y 11,r,: t11P Yl.'ry best.-W,n. ,V. Crighton, 
:i1rpt. ,II. 8. S.S., t'ullu1ul'Ut•tl l-'c1Us, Kan. 
The supplies give verv best of satis!'aetion-he,t of an v ever 
seen or used. The gradiug is admirabl••· They are eHrv wav [ mn,t say we like them \'cr_v much. The scholars seem to 
adapted to our need~. I wish you Go<l,peed.-J. H. w. 1':ltuii, think th .. y cH-n 1111• ~et ,dong wiLhout them.-.Dr B. Fritz( 
Secy . .M. E. S. S, .Krngston, N. J. Supt. J[ B. S. S., JJlne Spi'i11ys, Neb. 
They give general sati,;faction. I have not hcar,l a sin1sle Our scho ,1 appi-L'datr~ yo11r helps, papers and library books. 
corplaint. Tile an alysi~ of the lesson~ to me ~eems replete Unrlouht,l'dly th,,_v :.re t,lw o,•,;t for the cost.-A, J. Jones, Li• 
w th souud theological 11ense.-J. A. Ducl,wcll, Supt. M. E. S. bi'ul'itm ,lf. H. S. S,, Co,mli:'iclge, 0. 
S., Errun, O. . . \"our jo1,~11al• anrl 1,~ave,1 11,re fully appreciated by tea.chers 
Your publications are well adapt<'d to our wants. I know Qf an.ts ·hulars.- Gl'I). niunle.~, Jr., Secy. First M. E. S, Y., Go,hen,1 
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Almost Incredible. IAJin rej,r~hinv stup. _My ~ting ~,-
pains were gone. Compound ~gen, had 
, triumphed ()'l)er.one of the worst C<Mes of sda-
And yet the following relation is true in tit,:_1, and nerve P1"0stration that Ike doctors 
every particular and can. be verified by any !tad ever known. I now enjoy excellent 
one who desires to do su: health; really enjoy it, for you c,in imagine 
Mr,. Wm. H. Whitelv is widely knqwp to what a joy it is to be well again Q.fter my 
the wholesale dry goods trade in this conn- long years of. suffering." . 
try for his long and active connection with D:rs. Starkev & Palan, lH19 and 1111 
the s~lk !1nd wo~sted mills of Darby, P~., Girard St., Philadelphia, will send free, to 
near Phlladelph1a. He is a gentleman m any one who will writA for it, theit· 'l'r eatise 
middle life, in rohust health, actively attend· on Compound Oxygen, from which all de-
ing to business and enjoying the comforts of sired information in regard to this wonder-
bis olegant rural home. No one would sup- ful 11reutment can be obtained. 
pose, from bis appearance, that for long 
years he was a martyr to that most distrN,1.;. --------------
ing disease, sciatic nemalgie. Hy what A ~rREATISE ON 
. means he was restor"d from an almost help-
less condition to sound health, ii, the story OPITT1Yf" EAT IN o· 
we bave to present and we will let Mr. U .LfJ. __, , 
Whi~ly tell it himself. 
And its cure, sent free. by • 'I enjoyed good bealtL"snicl v.e to a press 
reporter who had heard of Lid case and 
Cfllled upon him to make enquiry about it, Dr. J. C. Hoff man, 
"nntil about fourteen years ago, when one 
dark winter's night I fell into an ex~av l J effcrson · 
tion made for a culvert. With my feet in ' 
Wisconsin. 
cold water and my legs across a log I was -------------_ 
in a helpless condition for 3even hours. HEADQUARTER'$ 
When I was taken out I WiS insern,ible. Fur 
a month I ~as confi~ed to bed. On rec11v. FO I{ LA])IES' FANCY WORK 
ering suffiment to F:It up I found that. Ill)' ~ . · . • 
digestion was impaired and that I bud an i[i-:-,,SPECIAL ·OFFEH·!~ 
obstinate sciatic trouble in botli l{3,q,{J. With · 
this came acutefadal neuralgia. My whole We will send you our LADIES' BooK 
nervous sylltem was shattered. SometimeJoF FAN(;¥ WonK and INSTRUCTIONS 
after I waR able to walk a little a feeling Uke\for 8TAJfPING (Price 15c ) for 3 2-c 
paraly&s would take lwld of. rne andl would stamps. ' ' 
fall w the ground. At mgbt, iustea<l of 
sleeping soundly, I would roll about hope-
lessly for honrs. I was in a con8tant state 
of weariness and torture. I tried various 
. J. F. INGALL~, 
Lynn, !,lass. 
medical tl'eatments, without regard to ex- ----------------
pense; but got no r.elief. I gave up bnsi- pLA.lN AND ORNAMENTAL 
nees for a while and went to Colorado; but 
it did not help me., 
"As I had tried almost everything else I 
thongh~ I would try Compou
0
nd Oxygen. J QB 
which I had seen advertii.:;ed as a yitaliz:-r. 
During my pl'otracted illnesA, which llad 
PRINTING 
now lasted for over a dozen y1-ars, I had,op EVERY DESCHIPTION EXECUTED 
made a close study of the nervei,, and he.d 
AT 
OLIVER'S 
concludt'd that vitalizing was w11flt 1 need-
ed. If this Compound Oxygen cr,uld g1 ve ! 
reneweci vitality it was exactly what I want· 
ed. I knew that it would be a Revere test 
for the Tieatment, for here I was with 111y 
ner'IJOUS system shattered, my digestion in 
had ordf,r, my eyesigltt troubling me, 'lnl/ ll'g~ 
failing me and my powers of sleep pracUcat- STEAM PRINTING 1-IOUSE, 
ly gone. 
"Well, I took the Treatru···nt at Dri:i. 
StarkEiy & Palen's office. Improvement was 
soon visible, hut il waR not rapid, I had 
to be patient, but bad the bei;;t of encunr-
ag(;lment in doing so. For about Hix months 
I continued the Treatment with persiAtent 
67 · MEErrING STUEET. 
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r,ggnlarity and with t.be most Aatisfying re. * 
~ults. I became able to attend to business. N. B.---Country ortiers receive prompt 
l could eat witlwut diatress and I could ob- attention, 
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